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MOUN'f FAIRWEATHER. TONGASS
NATIONAL FOREST, ALASKA
The first n::;ccnt of :\Jount Fairweather ("15.:::1�, fc·ct) wa::; made on ,lune R, 1:131. by .Allen t'nt'}Jl' and Terris l\Luol'L· of tile .All1L'l'ican
.,..\lpine C'luh expedition. Thi::; photogn1ph was taken 11.\' the air :,;urn.��· for the U. S. Gcolugical Survey.

The Mountaineers
Seattle
Washington

October, 1951

Dear Friends:

It gives me great pleasure to
extend to you this New Year's Greeting and to wish you in
creasing success and happiness this coming yeer. In this
expression I know that I voice the feeling of the the mem
bership of the American Alpine Club.
You are aware no doubt that the
chief interest in our organization is the enjoyment and
development of the art of mountaineering. In the pursuit
of this avocation our members have accomplished much in
adding to the knowledge of the high mountain ranges of the
United States, Alaska and Canada.
May I call your attention to
the opportunity that lies close at hand to you in the en
joyment of and promotion of knowledge of the vast and
numerous groups of snow and ice clad mountains of South
eastern and Interior Alaska, Many of' these groups coi:.ld
be made the objects of expeditions not so formidable as
to be rendered a burden.
Alaska could be the wilderness
playground of the States but it will be easier to enjoy it
if we know more about it. It seems to me that he1·e lies
an attractive opportunity for the Mountaineers.
With sincere interest ,md best ·,dshes.
Yours cord

l
� ��/__

�.:C�
President

THE BARRIER

R. L. Glisan

These people are watching clouds of dust rise from the
:steeps beneath. The Barrier blocks the natural outlet
for the waters of Lake Garibaldi, which are forced by
it into a subterranean passage and come out a thousand
feet and more below.
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THE CLIMB OF MOUNT FAIRWEATHER
ALLEN CARPE

E were returning from the expedition to Mount Logan in 1925.
Homeward bound, our ship throbbed lazily across the Gulf
of Alaska toward Cape Spencer. Betw_een reefs of low fog we
saw the frozen monolith of St. Elias, rising as it were sheer out of the
water, its foothills and the plain of the Malaspina Glacier hidden be
hind the visible sphere of the sea. Clouds shrouded the heights of the
Fairweather Range as we entered Icy Strait and touched at Port Al
thorp for a cargo of salmon; but I felt then the challenge of this peak
which was now perhaps the outstanding unclimbed mountain in Amer
ica, lower but steeper than St. Elias, and standing closer to tidewater
than any other summit of comparable height in the world.
· Dr. William Sargent Ladd proved a kindred spirit, and in the early
summer of 1926 we two, with Andrew Taylor, made an attempt on the
mountain. Favored by exceptional weather, we reached a height of
9,000 feet but turned back when a great cleft intervened between the
buttress we had climbed and the northwest ridge of the peak. Our base
was Lituya Bay, a beautiful harbor twenty miles below Cape Fair
weather; we were able to land near the foot of the mountain, some miles
above the Cape.
Last spring the same party, augmented by Terris Moore, returned to
the attack. The weather was against us from the start. Lituya was
not reached until the tenth day out of Juneau. Landing on the coast
was impossible. On April 18, after two weeks' delay, we put our sup
plies ashore in Lituya Bay and prepared to pack up the coast to Cape
:B'airweather.
By April 28 we had established camp on the shore close to the Fair
weather Glacier and had cut out a trail to the ice through a vile thicket
which grows on the terminal and surface moraines. On lVIay 3 we
moved camp six miles up the debris-covered glacier, and on the 6th
advanced it to the foot of a buttress of Mount Fairweather, in a little
valley behind a moraine, referred to later as "Paradise Valley." We
were constantly bu:ffetted by the storm, working daily in rain, snow
and hail, the tents scarcely able to withstand the strain of the heavy
winds. Unable to see the mountain, we had as yet no route of ascent.
May 14 gave the first views of the upper part Qf the peak, and showed
the south side to be our only hope. The glacier leading to it contained
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tlro icefalls occupying the full breadth of the .-alley, impassable except
at the margin. Here we were able to climb up sno,Y-banks and ava
la nche drifts wh ich bridged cracks in the glacier and covered smooth
cl iffs on the abutting yalJey walls ; but the way was of great steepness
and not ,rithout avalanche dang-el'. T,rn of us used skis, the others
snO\rnhoes. On l\Iay 24 we esta bl ished camp at the ba.-e of the south
face of }fount Fai rweather, at 5,000 feet.
The weather clea red and gaYe promise of permanence. \Ve were at
the entrance to a fine, broad cirque reaching out south and east beneath
peaks 1 :2.000 feet high. Mountain and valley were sti l l in winter garb,
and oYer ever�·thing was the blinding whiteness of the new-fallen snow.
It seemed to me that this was altogether the most bea nti ful place I had
eYel' seen ; but I confess to that perennial impression.
On :\Iay 25, seeking to take immedi ate advantage of the good weather,
,re got a camp up the very steep slopes to about 9,000 feet. We were at
half height of a rib in the center of the south face, overlooking a tre.
menclous glacial gorge wh ich forms a chute for countless avalanches.
The cl imb was mostl,v snow and ice, with two short rock cl iffs. The
average measured i nclination of this face, from 5,000 to 1 2,000 feet, is
abont -1-0 degrees. But a reversal of the weather forced the abandon111ent of this camp early next morning, and we ,rere unable to return
to it until J'une 2. During· this period three feet of sno"· fell at the
5,000-foot leYel, accompanied by a strong wind which caused us to dig
a pit fiw feet deep in the glacier floor and set the tent in it l est it be
clestro�·ecl . The other tent was left at 9,000 feet, "·eightecl clo"·n with
such stonrs as we could find there to keep it from blowing away.
At 1 :30 a. m. on J'une 3 we startrcl up from the h igh camp. 'l'he
"·eather "·as clear and cold, but a biting· wind came clo,Yn on us as
we cl imberl. A dull reel glow, l ike a distant fire, appeared beh ind Moun t
Cl'i llon : it ,ras the moon rising. Vve came upon an ice "·a 1 1, up wh ich
Ladd cut rapidly. The slopes steepened increasingly as "·e approached
two fine snow al'etes ,Yhich joined our rib to the base of the main south
east shoulder of tl1e mounta i n . Here was a bare ice face, the bl ink of
which
had seen from far off ; th in snow along the side, enabled the
ascent. The sun met us as we topped tl1e first arete. E ver:·thing seemed
Yery fa Yora ble.
An l1on r 's pull pnt lt'i on the shoulder. A dull haze, as of smoke from
forest fires, dimmed the view. A gentl�, dipping ridge led half a mile
or more to the summit pyramid. 'l'he peak was perfectl? clear in an
aznl'e sk,v . The thermometer registered five degrees. \Ve breakfasted
and ,rent on. so confident that we left our rema ining wil lows behind. ( In
Alaska, ,rillow s"·itches are -carried for use as trail markers in the
snow. )
Cl imbing slo"·ly, "·e attacked a steepening ice ,rnl l hal f ,my up the
summit cone, whel'e steps m ust be chopped out. l mperceptabl�· the blue
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haze had condensed into a th in white vei l covering the ,,;-hole sky. A
cloud cap formed out of nowhere about Mount Crillon. Driven by a
vicious wind, bucket-fuls of a fine, dry h a i l hissed into our steps.
·w hen we emerged once more onto clear slopes, storm and clouds were
upon us.
Vve pushed on some distance i n the mists, only to bring up against
impas. able crevasses. The wind and snow were rapidly erasing our
tracks. It was clear that we m ight have a hard time finding our ice
steps, and failing to find them would certa inly have difficulty in getting
c1own. At about one we called off the attack. It took us two hours to
descend the ice wall, one man at a time in the driving gale, anchored by
a rope. At four, still in the bl izzard and seeing nothing, we were back
at the shoulder. Aided now by our willows, we made a l ate return to
the h i gh camp.
In view of the difficult position confronting us, and the pos ·ible
shortage of supplies i n case of a prolonged storm, Dr. Ladd decided
that he and Andrew Taylor, as the older men of the party, would go
clown the next morning. Terris Moore and the writer agreed to stay
and make another attempt for the summit. 'fh e divi ·ion of forces
doubled, of course, the margin of food at the h igh camp ; but the memory
of·onr ultimate success will always be clouded by the absence of the two
men who should have first credit for its accomplishment. For it is
unl ikely that the expedition would h ave been undertaken at a l l ,vith
ont Ladd 's enthusiastic support, while Taylor 's essential contributions
to the whole technique of Alaskan mountain travel are too well known
to require comment.
Four clays we l ived in a "·od d of snow, cloud and wind. Late on
June 7, confused cloud movements presaged a change. Mount Lituya
and i ts neighbors took off their cloud caps at last and stood suffused
by the rose and gold of the . etting sun. We lunched hurriedly and
started, probably a.bout ten p. m. We took with us a sleeping robe, a
tarp, hovel, and food enough for several days, ready to dig in and
bide our chance if the storm ·hould resume. \Ve also carried our seven
foot jointed steel tent pole and an extra parka to make a flag' which
we hoped might be seen from below ; in so doing we sacrificed, of course,
the use of the tent on our return.
The going was pretty deep. We crawled, Indian fashion, on a l l
fours, distributing our weight o n knees and forearms. I t ,,;-as very cold,
certa inly wel l below zero. As we approached the aretes we measured the
g-racle with a c l inometer : 55 degrees was maintained over a long slope
and the steepest place touched 60 degrees. H igh up everything was
changed. Fanta.-tic and unstable cornices draped the ridges and twice
broke under our feet. In the we t, the sliadow of the mountain lay
clear and immense upon a carpet of low sea-clouds, and around a point
on the silhouette, corresponding to our own position on the mountain,
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was an iridescent halo. By it we marked our slow progress toward
the shoulder. Here, at perhaps six a. m., the welcome sun met us. With
out a halt we went on to the ice steps of the preceding climb. Above
them we followed the crest of the ridge straight to the top ; this seemed
the easiest way.
It was very clear, windy and bitterly cold. We saw Mounts St.
Elias, Logan, Vancouver, Mc.Arthur, Lucania. The coast was like a
chart from Dixon Harbor to Yakutat. Cape Fairweather seemed at our
feet, while on the opposite side we glimpsed the waters of Glacier Bay
between winding ridges and deep-cut valleys. Very striking was a
long valley running northwest to the .Alsek, in prolongation of that
occupied by the Grand Pacific Glacier at the head of Glacier Bay. As
on our previous climb, Mount Crillon stood out as the undisputed
primate of its group, a worthy and difficult objective for another climb.
Mount Root rose easily from a smooth snowfield north of us, whence
icefalls seemed to discharge to the Grand Plateau Glacier. We tied the
parka to our tent pole and set it up on the edge of the summit facing
the sea.
After leaving the summit we had shelter from the wind. The sun
became roasting hot and the snow was melting rapidly even at the alti
tude of the shoulder ( fully 13,500 feet ) . We rested briefly and dis
carded unneeded supplies, but pushed on soon in fear of the condition
of the snow below, which was indeed bad. With some care and more l uck
we got down to the tent about four p. m.
The descent of the remaining 4,000 feet was a nightmare. Sun and rain
had got in their work, the season of night frosts was passing, the snow
was wet and treacherous. Wide bands of hard, old ice had opened in
the steepest places, requiring slow cutting. With bulky packs, cutting
in a steep descent is not easy and one of us, losing his footing·, had a
bad spill. We were directly in the path of falling rocks. Despite an
early start, it was afternoon when we reached the deserted site of the
5,000-foot camp.
Nor were we yet safely off the mountain. Cracks were opening in
the glacier and the descent of the steep snow track past the icefa l l s
weighed o n our minds. Terris went o n the same afternoon. The writer
followed next day, coasting with the skis far down the southern margin
of the glacier and leaving them at the dry ice. In Paradise Valley the
the snow was gone ; we walked barefoot among the tetragona heather
and wakened to the liquid call of the curlew in the dewy morning.
Taking with us all that we could carry, we made the twenty-five-mile
jaunt to Lituya in one long march. Here we rejoined our comrades and
left on the afternoon tide, June 12, for Juneau.
Clouds were again about the heights as we set our course home,,·ard
from Mount Fairweather, with its memories of high adventure, a11d o f'
companionship, and o f the satisfaction o f a success l o11g deferred .

I
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THE RETREAT OF MUIR GLACIER

II

HE Muir Glacier, in Glacier Bay, Alaska, presents the greatest
change in recession of the ice in a short period of time ever
observed and recorded. It affords such an interesting field
for the study of glacial phenomena that it has been reserved, together
with the surrounding country, in the Glacier Bay National Monument.
Into Glacier Bay empty no less than nine sea-breaking glaciers, or
glaciers of the first class, the narrowest of which measured in 1892,
from side to side was 3,300 feet, and the widest, the Muir, 9,200, not
including the wings that laid on the shore at the sides. Of all of these
ice-streams that pour their crystal flood into this arm of the sea the
Muir is the best known and has the most intriguing· story.
When George Vancouver surveyed the region along the southeastern
part of Alaska in 1793-4 one of his boat parties passed by the mouth
of the bay, going through Icy Strait. The ice from the glaciers made i t
difficult, and o f the bay he says :

l
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' ' This spacious inlet presented to our party an arduous task,
as the space between the shores on the northern and southern
sides seemed to be entirely occupied by one compact sheet of
ice as far as the eye could distinguish. * * * To the north and
east of this point, the shores of the continent form two large
open bays, which were terminated by compact solid mountains
of ice, rising perpendicularly from the water 's edge, and
bounded to the north by a continuation of the united lofty
frozen mountains that extend eastward from l\fount Fair
weather. "
For fifty years little is known of the bay and 'febenkof, the Chief
Manager of the Russian American Company, in his atlas published in
1852, presents it about as described by Vancouver. ( Vancoiwer 's Voy
ages, Vol. 5, 2nd Ed. 1801, p. 421 . )
The first white man t o enter the bay was perhap Lieut. C. E . Wood,
with an Indian hunting party in 1877. ( See Century Mag. July, 1882 . )
Ex-Governor John G. Brady o f Alaska, was a member, during 1887
of a party that entered the Bay. ( Ms. Brady, Andrews Collection . )
The old prospector, Dick Willoughby explored it about the same time
but has left no written record of his work. Prof. John Muir, the famous
mountaineer, visited the bay in 1879, and di covered the Muir Glacier.
( Travels in Alaska, by John Muir, p. 158 . ) In 1 880 Captain Beardslee
of the U. S. S. " Jamestown " made surveys and a map. (Beardslee 's
report of 1882, pp. 93-4 . )
T h e next year Muir returned and made a camp near the foot o f the
Muir Glacier from which he explored it, and in company with S. Hall
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Section of Coa�t and Geodetic chart of Muir Glacier, published in 1899, showing
front of ice at that time. The map was compiled from surveys made from 1884 to 1893.

Young spe1 1 t ma n.'· days mak ing n otes and sketches of the different
glaciers of the vicin it.'·· Of the l\fuir he says :
" There are seven main tributa ries, from ten to t we nty m il es
long, and from two to six mi les wide where t hey enter the trunk,
each of them feel by m_any secondary tributaries ; so that the
whol e number of branch es, great and sma l l , pouri n g from the
mounta in fountains perh a ps number upward of t wo h undred,
11ot counting the sma l lest . The area drained by this one grand
glacier can hardly be l ess than seven or eig·ht hundred miles,
and probably conta ins as much ice as a l l the eleven hundred
Swiss gl ac iers combined . " ( 'l. 'l'avels in A laska, by .John }fni r,
p . 264. )
I n 1 886 Prof. G . F. \Vri g-ht devoted a mont l 1 to the study of the
glacier and published his results i n h is Ice A ge in Xol'ih A m cl'ica.
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Section of Coast and Geodetic chart of Muir Glacier, published in 1929, showing the
location of the ice-front at that time. I t will be noted that the small glacier behind
Mount Wright, called the Dirt Glacier, has entirely disappeared.

In 1890 Prof. Muir returned to make further studies of the Muir,
and a party headed by Prof. Harry Fielding Reid, of Jolms Hopkin.
University also landed from the steamer at the foot of the glacier,
built a small cabin called Camp Muir, and spent nearly a month there,
Reid making a careful planeta.ble survey and map of the whole valley.
Reid returned in 1892 and made further measurements and surveys.
( See National Geographic Magazine, Vol. IV., pp. 19-84 ; Glacier Bay
a.n d its Glacier,s, by Harry Fielding Reid, Geol. Smv. Rep . .Annual No.
16, pp. 421-46 1' ; Travels in Alaska, by John :Muir, pp. 279 et seq. )
From the reports o f Prof. Reid it is known that from 1886 t o 1890.
the glacier receded steadily but that in 1890 an advance began which
regained by 1892 about what had been lost. He found that the fastest
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speed of the glacier, near the center above the end "·as 7 feet 2 inches per
day. He found that the surface of the i ce had melted a way betwee11
1890 and 1892 about 40 feet, or over 15 feet a year, t h us lowering the
ice over the whole area at the lower part by that much, showing that
the glacier was d isa p pearing gradua lly, and the same was found of
the other gl ac iers of the bay region. It was also found that there had
been periods of advance and later of recession. In one of t hese retrE'ats
forests of spruce and hemlock had grown in front of the i ce sheet. tlten
later the ice had advanced and had overrun and cut off the forest and
destroyed it. Stumps of tree · and fragments of logs were found where
the i ce had retreated .
At the t ime of my first visit to the Muir Glacier, in 1892, the i ce
front measured about one and th ree quarters m iles ( 9 ,200 feet ) , and the
height above the ,rater at the h ighest place was 210 feet, by the
mE'asurements of Prof. RE'id. 'rh e soundi ngs by Captain Carroll showed
a d epth of 720 feet at 100 yards from the i ce-front.
The front of the glacier extended from a point at the foot of Mount
Case, across to a point on the west side j ust below the Morse glacier
and that stream of ice formed a tributary of the Muir. The next trib
utary from tlie west was the Cushi ng. At the east, the Dirt Glacier was
t he first, coming in from behind Mount C ase, with the Wh ite joining
the southeastern tr ibutary j ust above i t . In the center of the stream,
about three miles above the front, was a n unatak, or isla n d of rock,
rising j ust above the ice surface, and the l i nes of flow parted on it,
showing similar to stream l i nes i n a rapid spl itting on a rock. The
"·hole glacier was magn ificent at that t i me, greatly exceed ing the Taku
Glacier which i s now the show p iece of the tourist route, being w ider
and higher by far, and w ith a greater ex pense of icE' in sight beyond.
'l'he "·hole yal Jey "·as to the eye, seem ingly an amphitheatre, nearly
circular in form about thirty miles in diameter, gradually risin? from
the front, and filled w i t h ice from the i ce-fa l l at the front to the tops
of the magnificent circle of peaks that surrounded it. Frnm the front
there was an al most continuous calving of bergs that fe l l with an ominous
roa r i nto the sea and then ·drifted away on the tides, sho"·ing al most
a l l . hacles from an indigo blue to the pure white of the bleached ice.
I n October 1 899 an earthquake visited the northwest coast and its
center of greatest viol ence ,ms from Skagway to Yakutat. The l\Iuir
Glac ier, when visited by the tourist steamers at the open i ng of the
season of 1 900, showed such a mass of ice discharged into Gl acier Bay
that shi ps could get no 1 1earer than to the neighborhood of ·W i l loughby
Island. I was at Skagway, in charge of the customs port at that pl ace,
and questioned the capta ins concerning conditions of the i ce, receiving
about the same a nswers from 1 900 to 1 902, that the shi ps were unable
to a pproach the glacier, but from the sh i p 's deck it coulcl be seE'n
tl1at a great chan ge had occurred in the face of the i ce front.

Frank LaRoche
Photograph macl e from ahout 1,500 feet heig·ht on the north side of Mount Wright. and covel'ing from about north-northeast in a pano
rama to \\'est-northwest. 'l'he ice front at that time was about 225 f eet above the water at the front, and \\'as about 2,000 feet deep on
the contour at the place the present front now stands.

MUIR GLACIER IN 1893

C. L. Andrews
Photograph macle from elevation of about 100 feet on north sicle of Mount Wright, and covering approximately same ground a s above.
During the i n terval of time between 1893 ancl 191 3 the gla,cier retreated about 1 1 miles, and the front of the ice stood ahout 125 feet
above the \\'ater, ancl was located npar where the 2,000 foot contour was · placPd by Harry Fielding Reicl, of Johns Ho11kins University,
in his suney of 1891-2.

M UIR GLACIER IN 1913
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I n the spring of 1 903, on t h e first of ::.\Iay, i n ord er to find the nctnnl
situation in regard to the gl acial cha nges. I l eft Slrng"·n.,· in n n open
boat, in company w i t h 'IV. II. Case, a photographer. nncl we macle our
way down Lyn n Canal, t h rough Icy Strait and up Glacier Bay to a bout
eight miles bel ow t h e face of the ice front of the l\Iu i r, where ,,·e h n d
to pull t h e boHt ashore a n d proceed on foot , on accoun t o f t h e i ce-jam
not admitting even our ro\\·-boat. noh,·ithstancl ing- we cl osely fol lowed
the shoreline to avo i d the h eavy ice wh i c h meed clown t h e ch annels w i th
the six knot current past \Vi l l oughby Island l ike grea t i ronclad shi ps.
some of them standing from 50 to 75 feet above the water. In t h e whol e
of 1\Iui r I n let, and for miles o u t into Glacier B a y t h e p acked bergs
lay so t h i ckly on t h e wnter t h at t h ey covered t h e surfa ce sol idl?, rising
a nd falling with the t ide, w h i l e the front of the gl acier was i n a stHtc
of chaos. The i ce fron t had seem ingly broken do,rn and the ,rholc
surface of t h e glacier for m i les back h a d pressed out and floa tecl
mrny. The sou th east tributary h a d retreated u nt i l the great, flnt bergs
"·ere splitting and toppl i ng from the front out i n t o the ,rn ter in Yast.
cubical masses. The m a i n stream had broken away until the icc>-front
had retreated about th ree and one h a l f m i les and to the side o f the
mrnatak in the center of the glaci er, down t h e sides of whi c h t h e i ce
had settled u n t i l i t stood some six or seven h und red feet out of the
glacier. A fter p hotogra rhing the changes ,1·e workecl onr ,n1 �·· cl rmn
the bay, w i t h some n arrow escapes from being crusltecl by the rac ing
bergs which \Yere ca rl'iecl up and clown w i th the t i de r i ps, ancl made
our return voyage t o Skagway safel,v .
ln 1 9 1 3 I was fortunate enough t h roug·lt the comtesy of l\Ir. I-I.nler,
a n E ngineer of the Al aska Gastineau :.\line, to accom pany h is pa r1y
on the l aunch to G l acier Bay where h e was making- rxa m i n a t i om; of
m i n i n g propert ies. I fonml the recession of the Mu i r G l ac ier h a d con
t i nued until i t had reached a cl istHnce of eleven m i les on the main trunk
and seven m i l es on the Southeast 'l'ribntan·. 'l'h e Dirt G l ac ier h a cl d is
a p peared out of sight in its gorge and a wide mora ina l delta occupied
the position of its front. The l\Iorse, t h e Cush ing and t h e Southeast
'l' ributaries had become separate gl acier.s. The nunatak in t h e center
had become a sma l l mount a i n of rock stand i n g 1 , 100 feet out of the water
that skirted one side, and where 1 first sa w six h unched feet of ice on
its slopes I sa\l· t h e fire,reed gi·o,Y i n g in crimson profusion. The fr01 1 t
of the i c e break of t h e m a i n artery stood about 1 25 feet above t h e
water at a p o i n t near \\·here t h e 2 ,000 foot contour o f Prof. Re i d 's
m a p ran i n 1892, and two nunataks of rock were a p pea ring at the Li ce
where the i ce had over-ridden their tops to that time. 'l'h e discha rge
o f i ce was n ot h eavy and I "·as able to take a 1 2-foot. dinky boat t o
w i t h i n a short d istance of the i ce-fr ont, although occasiona l be rµ·s
in falling caused ,raves ,rh i c h m i ght be dangerous i f caught at 1 1
\\Tong angle.
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It is stated that the recession has reached to a point within the
Canadian Boundary as established by the Joint Commission in 1903.
If this is true Canada has secured an ocean port, but one wh ich is
so ice-locked as to be of little value for shipping.

I

R. L. Glisan
This old volcanic plug dominates the landscape above the 1\Iea<Jows which
bear its name. It is slowly being worn down.

THE BLACK TUSK

CLIMBS IN GARIBALDI PARK
July 25 to August 10, 1931
EDMOND S. MEANY, J R.

.A.GER for activity of a strenuous sort, fifty-seven )Iouutaineers
enjoyed a full two weeks of concentrated alpinic;m during
the 1931 Summer Outing high in the wonderland of Gari
baldi Parle Permanent camp was located in Black Tusk :Yieadows,
and available in the surrounding area were climbs as variou_i;, as the
capacities of novice and expert.
Of all the true climbs from out the pleasant Meadows, probably the
most enticing was that of The Black Tusk. This bold warrior and its
companion, the gendarme which looks like a saintly bishop, dominate
the whole valley and all its inhabitants. 7,598 feet high is The Tusk,
and sheer and straight rise its volcanic sides from buttressing shoul-
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den; beneath , so that the ambitious observer from h is tent on t h e
h eather con tem p l ates a right jolly scra mble a nd a compensatory v i ew
of smTou11cling terra in from the summit . Party a fter p arty of lVIoun
ta in eers assa i l ed The Tusk, proceedi ng by various routes to converge
on the rocky couloir and its ascendant r i dge to the southeast of t h e
m a in peak. Thence t h e? must weave under t h e frowning brows o f
The Tusk, past t h e inaccessible B ishop, to t h e base of o n e of two
neg-ot i a ble chimneys a t the southwest corner of the main mass. The
fa rther ch imney was most used by successive parties, until Amos
Hand came to camp with a p a rtici pant '. knowledge of the routes of
the 1 92:3 Out ing:. He l ed a group t h rough the nearer break in the rock.
\\·h i c h binocu l a r-j udges in camp considered more excit i ng a nd d i fficult
becau:se a l ong-er t i me ela psed before wh ite shirts a p pea red on t h e
upper face. Ropes were helpful i n the c h imneys, for a characteristic
of many Gariba l d i rock forma tions i s their instability and consummate
rottenne:ss. From the top of t h e more or l ess vert ical rock couloirs t h e
summit l a y in a northeasterly d irection, a few moments ' ,ra l k al ong
a broa d a rete. A gra nd outl ook was t h e cl imber 's reward ; lowland valleys
and d istant Howe Sound, the massi f of t h e 'l'antalus Range, t h e peaks
of the Cl1eaka mus p:roup, and the chal l eng·ing cluster of su·m mits about
Gariba l d i Lake. D i rectly beneath one 's feet l a y B l acl\ Tusk lVIeadows,
rich in greens ancl bro,Yns and the blue of ,rnters, and speckled here
and there \\·ith wh ite canvas.
Tl1e ra picl it.,· of descent was governed b.'· the size of the party. for
t h e in secnri t.'· of the rock made caut ion necessa r.'· · T"·o or t h ree persons
close together on the rope, fol lowed at a considerabl e intenal by a l ike
number. l essened the risk of bru ised heads from dislodged cubes of
basa l t . Once free of The Tusk, the return to camp \Yas a matter of
l e iFm re . ..:-\. fayorite. ,ray l ed over East Bl uff, \\·hose proximity to ca m p
perm itted exchange o f h a l l oos "·i t h the l\Ieaclow-ites below.
·.A scent s of The Black Tusk "·ere a lmost d a i l y occurrences, for t h e
t i· i p consumed b u t a few h ours, insuring h ungry climbers t h a t
ther conlcl a rrive i n t ime for on e of t l 1 e famously del i cious Garibald i
meal;; w i th out dependence on the uncerta in " fern· " schedules of a n
owr-lake trip.
1·01111d

There \\·ere other experiences to enjoy on t h e n ig h side of Ga riba l d i
Lake. ,-ome o f wh ich could liarcU .'· b e considered feats o f a l p inism. Expe
dit ions, guided and unguided, visited Panorama Ridge, Genti a n Peak ,
C i nder Cone, and The Barrier. Panorama Ridge i s a photograph e r ' s
p aradise. giYing w i t h a mere revolut ion of t h e ca mera a compl et e
s,Y ing around t h e circle of Gariba l d i Park \ particular gems. G en t i a n
Peak ,ms l ike,Yise a favorite v ie"· spot, th ough situated farther from
camp and h ence not so a ttractive to the more sedenta ry camp-lovers.
C inder Cone l ay to the nort h , beyond l\Iimulus and Black T usk l akes,

CASTLE TOWERS, GARIBALDI PARK,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

G. ·wendell Young

The bc�t elimb frnm n s 1m1·ting standpoint thnt can be made d irectly from BlaC'k Tusk Mearl01,·s, rh· all ing or cYcn excel l i n g that
of Mount Garihnldi itself.
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and claimed interest for its peculiar volcan i c character and the tiny
lake within its crater. It was "·ithin pleasant walking d istance of camp,
and was even attacked by a cavalry unit on occasion. The Barrier,
that natural rock clam by virtue of which Garibaldi Lake exists, was
another popular walk from camp. Through flowered stretches of lower
Black Tusk Meadows the hikers might descend to Lesser Garibaldi and
Stony l akes and thence to a point on the top of The Barrier above
the subterranean outlet of Lake Garibaldi . There, while dust blew up
from the steeps below, members occupied themselves in observi ng the
unusual geological features of the formation, or in " mining " for curious
rl"ystals of garnet hue. 'l'he return to camp acquired considerable spice
if the hikers chose to scramble up the rocky course of Parnassus Creek.
an undertaking of merit in keeping muscles supple for higher climbing.
There were two climbs of Helm Peak. This 7,216-foot peak lay north
of camp, beyond Helm Glacier but within comparatively easy access.
'l'he parties encountered no difficulty which could not be overcome ,vith
a l ittle patient maneuvering. The last fifty feet of the ascent required
skilful rock technique, and a cozily encamped watcher on the l ower
reaches observed one climber " stuck like a postag·e stamp for half an
hour " in one p l ace on the precipitous face.
Corrie Peak (7,500 feet ) , northeast of the Helm Glacier ancl south
of Helm Peak across Corrie Glacier and fringing on Gentian Pass was
ascended by three small parties. Astounding views of The Tusk,
Castle Towers and Cheakamus Lake were the rewards of the cl im hers.
Supreme of the climbs approachable by land was that of Castle
Towers, 8,778 feet. Although one party journeyed across Garibaldi Lake
to the foot of Sphinx Glacier before climbing, the route selected by the
other two groups led around Panorama Ridge to the southwest arete of
the peak with an 800-foot loss of elevation to Gentian Pass en route.
The first party of six men and one woman, led by committeeman Art
Winder, found the assault on the main peak offered no particular dif
ficulties for the first 7,000 feet. About this point, however, occurred a
deep break in the ridge, necessitating a steep descent of sewral hun
dl'd feet followed by a long ascent over the giant gran ite bouldel's which
lend character to the peak. The first summit was reached at one o 'clock,
six and a half hours from camp. Continuing on to the northeast, a
vigorous attack on the lose rock of the steep second peak culm inated
in its conquest at two o 'clock. The desirabil ity of a - return to camp
at an hour respectable a l ike for cooks and climbers was unfa YOl'able
to the ascent of the third peak. In the opinion of those whose cl imbing
accomplishments demand respect, the ascent of Castle Towers is the
most difficult and thrilling climb of any peak in the area in its
demands for care and skill. As a viewpoint Castle Tow·ers proYides its
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share of variety, for its spiring height permits sight of the Tantalus
and Cheakamus ranges and Cheakamus Lake, as well as the more
familiar peaks and holl ows.
�.\.. ·cents of the peaks north of Garibaldi Lake did not exhaust the
mountaineering resources of this district. For the climbing range was
considerably extended by the use of the three venerable crafts sta,

LAKE GARIBALDI

R. L. Glisan

A close-up of the Jake, the length of which must be traversed by boat before the
climb of Mount Garibaldi is attempted. Sentinel Glacier at the head with Guard
:!\fountain at the left. The dark spots running to the top of tl1e glacier
are Glacier Pikes.

t ioned on Garibaldi Lake, whose efficiency was increased by an outboard
motor imported through the foresight of chairman Boyd French.
Hardly a day passed but the fleet of invaluable sco,Ys was pressed into
service for various ventures over the " arsenic-colored" l ake. It is a
drop of several hundred feet from camp to the water's edge at the
mouth of l\fimulus Creek, but over this cascading· trail the motor and
gasol ine were packed on willing shoulders. And before the end of the
Outing the trip to the beachless shore ,ms a commonplace to many
members.
Most gentle of the peRks across the water was the former Red
::.\fountain, now named Mount Price in honor of T. E. Price, a member
of the Garibaldi Park Board-at once an indulgent host and a welcome
visitor in our camp this summer. Approachable either by boat or the
land bridge of The Banier, this trip was most popular under the
guidance of Harry Rom1tree, Rear Admiral of the Garibaldi fleet. It
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offered a variety of hiking ; a walk in the shade of trees, a strnggle "·ith
steep heather slopes, a bit of snow work, and the inevitabl e tussle with
rock. Under the extravagant narrative talent of Mr. Glisan the campfire
story of the ascent became a classic.
Two successful ascents of The Sphinx ( 7,782 feet ) were accomplished
under favorable weather conditions. Observers on Panorama Ridge
could follow the parties worming their way up the gl acier to a steep
snow finger dented into the mass of the peak to the south. .Ascending
this, the climbers were able to appi,-o ach the summit by a l ong chimney
succeeded by a small snow field to the east, among and over giant
granite boulders.
One cloudy day a boat party set out across the lake east of i\Ioun t
Price with the intention of climb i ng The Sphinx. Landing at the foot
of Sphinx Glacier, they made their way through fog to the top of a
peak, which should have been, according to rough calculation, the
summit of The Sphinx. No marker was found, ho,rever, and doubt!;
crept into the minds of the cl i mbers. Without being able to take bear
ing the party dubbed their perch l\Iount ' ' uh huh � Uh uh ! ' ' and re
traced their steps across the snow.
Of somewhat similar formations, though more difficult of ascent.
is the Sphinx 's companion, Guard Mountain, formerly Sentinel Peak.
Two parties made their way to the top of this rugged 7,170 foot pile.
John Oberg and ·vvendell Young separated themselves from a Mount
Garibaldi party which was returning with the prospect of a long wait
for naval transportation back to camp. They left the party midwa.'·
down Sentinel Glacier to approach the north-and-south arete called
Sentinel Ridge. .Along the ridge to the main peak a little to the East.
across snow patches and heather, the couple finally experienced in thP
last few feet a zestful rock climb of satisfactory proportions. Mean
whi le, an earnest rain had set in, and they hastened the descent over
the western face, arriving at the fire of the Garibaldi climbers suf
ficiently before " boat time " to warm their chilled hands. Later, a
larger party made the ascent of the southwest face, d irectly from the
terminal moraine of Sentinel Glacier.
The king of the realm is Mount Garibaldi . It is the farthest peak
from camp. Its summit is the highest in the i mmediate vicinity, 8,787
feet above the sea by recent measurement. It provides the variety of
cl imbing· offered by other peaks i n the area to a magnified degree. FiYe
parties, thirty-seven Mountai neers in all, made the ascent this summer.
for the use of the motor reduced to reasonableness the time of the climb.
Four climbers made the ascent twice. Record speed ,ms made by the
second party, which heard the outboard 's first " putty-put-put, put,
put " about five in the morning. By two-thirty in tlie afternoon tlw

R. L. Glisan
M O UNT GARIBALDI AND LAKE
'!'his i n clusive view taken from the Black '.l'usk show� se,· cral of the peaks a ccessilllc from Black Tusk l\fcacluws. At the heacl of the
lake is Sentinel Glacier with Guarcl :\lountai11 at its left. The Sphinx is the peak at the extreme left of the picture. Panorama ridge
is in the center foreground.
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climb had been accomplished and the group ,ms ready for Junior
French to captain it back across the lake. Varying conditions were
met by different parties. Whereas high clouds or totally clear weather
was the lot of most climbers, some found heav:v fog and scattering
snow near the summit, and were thankful for the guiding footsteps of
former parties.
Virtuall�· the same route was foll owed by all climbers. From the
l ake shore the? moved up Sentinel Glacier, bet,Yeen Glaci er Pikes to
the south and the entrenched Crescent Lake on the north. A l oss of
devation was then necessary, to cross the wide expanse of the ·warren
Glacier snow fields before commencing the rise to the main bulk of
Mount Garibaldi. At a considerable distance to the north could be
seen the impressive Table, that Volcanic mesa so well fortified by sheer
walls of crumbling basalt.
A choice of routes lay before the parties as they began the rise
beyond Garibaldi Snow Fields. Members of the British Columbia
Mountaineering Club and our own scouts preferred to ascend direct]�,
to the snow col below the north peak. From this point the 1 923
climbers took a course to the left, approaching the summit from the
southwest. The more adventurous B. C. M. C. members and our scouting
party took the sporting north face on the ascent. crossing an ice bridge
high on the slope before beginning the final i ce climb toward the cairn.
The customary route for this summer 's members, however, skirted to
the left of the promontory from the Snow Fields on a constant up
grade to a point which would join the 1923 trail over the col. Thence
both routes ,votrnd up the steep ice among crevasses where a rope
was a desirable part of the equipment, to the saddle between Snow
Dome and the Pinnacle, the main summit of Garibaldi. The last
hundred feet of the climb is up a couloir of basaltic scrabble, reward
i n g mountaineers with a wind-swept view of sea and peak and sk:v
'blending into hazy distance.
Conquest of Mount G aribaldi was the climax of each climber's Out
ing·, for in achieving the summit he re-lived the experiences of his
two weeks' Be·r gsteigerei in British Columbia's coastal highlands. He
had found fresh virtue in the use of ropes on rock ; he had renewed
acquaintance with heather and snow and ice ; he had received a general
stimulus to,rard the perfection of his climbing technique. But most
of all, each Mountaineer had found pleasure unbounded in the com
panionshi p of friends.
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MEMBERS OF THE 1931 SUMMER OUTING
OUTING COMMITTEE

Boyd French, Chairman
James Robertson

Agnes Frem, Secretary
Arthur R. Winder

Ascen ts: ( 1 ) Mount Garibaldi ; ( 2 ) Black Tusk ; (3) Castle Towers ; (4) The Sphinx
(5) Sentinel Peak ; (6) Helm Peak ; (7) Mount Price.
Eva Allen ........................
W. J. Maxwell .............. 1 -2 -5 -7
Mrs. Naomi Benson.... 1 -2 -4 -7
Redick H. McKee.......... 2
Lois Boeing .................. 1 -2 -3 -4 -7
Greta Mather ................ 1 - 2 -7
Hannah Bonnell ........ l*-2 -3 -5 -6 -7
Dr. E. S. Meany............
Orpha Brewer .............. 2 - 4
Edmond S . Meany, Jr. 1 -2
Frances Bursell .......... l *-2 -3
John Oberg .................... l * -2*-3 -4 -5 -6 -7
Crissie Cameron ............ 1 - 7
F. A. Osborn .................. 2 -7
Marion Candee ............ 2 -7
Patience Paschall ........ 2 - 4 -7
Irma Pelz ........................ 2 -7
Elsie Child .................... 2 -5 -7
Calvin Phillips, Jr. ...... 7
Inez Craven ....................
Wm. Reid ...................... 1 -2 -3
w. G. Davis...........-·-·····
James Robertson ........ •1 -6
Glenn Dexter .............. 2 -3 -7
Eleanor Rollins ............ 7
Florence Dodge ............ 1 -2 -7
Agnes Frem .................. 1 -2 -5 -6 -7
Harry R. Rowntree .... 2*-7
Hazel Garmen ............ 1 -2 -3 - 4 -7
Mary E. Shelton ............ 2 -7
Josephine Sonmor ........ 2 -4 -7
Mrs. Boyd French........ 7
Boyd French ................ 1 - 2 -6 -7
Vava G. Squires ........ 2 -4 -5 -7
C. S. G illeland................ 1 - 2 -3
Mrs. Ray Strong.......... 1 - 2 -7
Rodney Glisan .............. 1 - 2 -7
Doris Sundling ............ 2 - 4 -7
Elizabeth Gorham ...... 2
Ronald Todd ................ l *-2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7
Harriet K. Walker.... 1 -2 -7
Carl G. Grill..................
Blythe Wallace ........ 1 -2 -3 -7
Amos W. Hand..............•1•-2 -3
Julia Whitmore .......... 1 -2 -4 -5 -7
Helen Hanson .............. 1 -2 -3 -4 -7
Russella Hardeman...... 1 -2 -5
Pearle Whitmore ........ 1 - 2 -5 - 7
Arthur Winder ............•1 - 2 -3 - 4 -5 -6 -7
A. H . Hudson .................. 1 - 2 - 3 -4
G. Wendell Young ........ •1•-2 -3 -4 -5 -6
PhylJis Jansen .............. 2
Muriel Johnson ............ 1 -2 -3 -4 - 7
Cooks-George McK ibben. Charles Huh
Gwendolyn Kellett...... 2
bard.
vv. W. Kilmer................ 1 -2 -4
Helpers-Clarence
A. Garner,
Boyd
Marie Langham............ 1 - 2 -3 -6 - 7
French, Jr., 1 -2.
Florence Lathrop ........ 1 - 2 - 4 -5 - 7
•rn front of number denotes two ascen�s.

II

THE 1 9 3 2 OUTING

HE ' ' Guardians of the Columbia, ' ' St. Helens, Adams, and
Hood will be the objectives of The fountaineers ' 1932 Sum
mer Outing. Thus, in one period of two weeks, probably, will
be encompassed the climbs of two of the major peaks in Washington
and one in Oregon. Adams and St. Helens have not been climbed on
a Summer Outing since 1922, while no Oregon peak has ever been
officiall�r included in a Mountaineer outing.
Inasmuch as the total distance to be covered will be 750 miles motor
transportation rather than pack train will be used.
The Columbia highway w il l doubtless be used along the river in one
d irection, the North Bank highway in the other. l\Iount Hood will be
climbed from the south side, fount Adams from Cold Creek on the
south icle, Mount St. Helens from Spirit Lake on the north.
Ample t ime will be allowed for try-out and practice climb, before
the major climb . There will also be opportunity to visit and explore
the intensely interesting region south of Adams with its many laYa
caves and cones, its big lava fields, National Bridge, Government Hot
BEN C. foOERS.
Springs, Hell Roaring Canyon.
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LET THE WILD FLOWERS GROW
JULIA A. SHOUREK
.,--;p-a WELVE years ago I became an adopted daughter of the Ever
green State. As a child in a la rge eastern city I had known
practically nothing of the out-of-doors. I once ran away from
home to see a pples growing and a scar I stil l ca rry bears testimony to
my i nve tigat ing spirit for I t ried to cut the green fru it "·ith a piece
of glass. As a c ity teacher I had seen children weep because their spel l 
ing d i d n o t grade sufficiently h i gh t o receive the on e violet which wa:
to be the reward for good grade · . I can see, in my memory the class
of l ittle children, born and reared i n the shadows of bl ast furnacrs
a nd rol l ing mills whom I took on a trip to a c ity park. They had nenr
seen grass-and they dropped down l ike l ittle sheep and tasted i t .
A s a member o f t h e \Vestern Pen nsylvania Botanical Societ,\· [
traveled long distances to tramp the Alleghenies, fol lo,Yed the remna11ts
of Forbe 's tra i l beyond Bedford through woods and va l l eys so l o-vel�
that their memory sti l l causes an extra heart bea t ; cl imbed the spurs
of the Chestnut ridge i n search of the exquisite orch i ds-l ovely coloniP�
o f aristrocra ts holding aloof in their mounta i n fastn esses ; worked rn�
way th rough mounta in azaleas and laurel thickets and rhododendron o f
such beauty t h a t I th ought t h e i r likeness w a s pecul i ar only to thosP
isolated remna nts of Penn 's ,,oods. I made n o pretense at being a
botanist, though i n the party might be scientists ,Yith nat ional or even
international reputations. I was a h umble flower l over who tram peel and
c limbed and searched for the sheer love of getting a better acq naint
ance with the l ittle woodl and chil dren of God 's Ga rdens. I can cl ose
my eyes n ow, and remember my first a cquaintance "·ith the yel l o-\1·
lady sl ipper, recall the disgu t that was felt i n the group for the one
woman who, t hough we ,rere t aken t o the spot with the understandi l l f!'
that the flowers shoul d n ot be disturbed, sneaked back and pul led u p
a clump ! Oh yes, she too, cla imed t o be a flower lover.
Then came a ch ance to come "·est. I looked eagerl�- fonrard to see
i n g the abundance of flowers that this new country had to offer, but I
,,,a s sa dly d isappointed. The flower pickers, the plant diggers. the
vandals, had been busy. 1\Iy first real introd uction into the Y i rg-in
loveliness of t h .i s ravished state was a spring walking tri p with another
eastern teacher, along the west shore of Hood Cana l . "·here onr ac
quaintance with · w ash i ngton 's \Yild flo\\·ers bega n. Colts ' foot . tri l 
l imn, red-fl owered curra n t , calypso. I shall never forget o u r first
view of a forest floor starred ,1·ith deer tongue l i l ies. I saw the same
spot l ast summer-a graveyard of stump. !
I n the . c ity ,Ye watched with i nterest the unfolding of the yea r ':

Earl B. Depue
I TDIAN PIPE
ERYTHRONIUM Asahel C urtis
TRILLIUM
CALYPSO
These flowers are rapidly becoming extinct. They should not be picked
at all, for pi cking kills the plant by destroying its reproductiYe powers.
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calendar of bl oom. On Sunday afternoons every car and boat brought
in its burden of ' ' pickers ' ' and the bowed heads of the flowers the�·
carried were mute evidence of doom. Trillium, dog-tooth violet, dog
wood, rhododendron, prairie flo\\·ers, each week saw a repetition of this
procession of doom except that the flowers were different. I t looked
as though automobil ists, picnickers and the h iking organizations had
banded together for the "·orl� of speedy destruction.
In 1925 a solution offered itself. A committee was appointed to draw
up a law to protect the rhodoclendron, the state flower. It needed pro
tection, for boat l oads of cut blooms and plants were being shipped
from our ports-truck loads were taken and sold in other states. Pro
tect the Rhododendron ! i\I,v eastern memory recalled the many acres
in my own Pennsylvani a where the bare mountainside gave mute evi
dence of the needs of protection for other l ovely th ings as well , and
so a plea went out for them along with the rhododendron. ' ' Other
flowers and shrubs'' was tacked to ' ' Rhododendron. ' ' I newr saw thP
act in its entirety until I was asked to write a paper about flowers and
p lants that may be picked and those that may not. "\Vith so incl usive
an Act there should be l ittle question as to picking anything ! I t reads :
An Act for the Protection of Rhododendron and other Flo,Y
ers and Shrubs.
' ' Any person who sha l l go upon a i1�· lands owned b�· the State of
· w ashington, or any person, firm, or corporation, and without the con
sent of the O\\·ner of such lands, shal l cut clown, remove, destroy or u p
root any rhododendron, or any part thereof, situate, growing: or being
on such l ands, or who shall cut do\\·n, remoYe, destror 01· uproot an�,
rhododendron within three hundred feet of the center l ine of any state
or county road, or any flowering or ornamental tree or shrub or any
flowering plant, either perennial or annua l , or any part thereof, situ
ate, growing or being in any publ ic street or highway in the State of
Washington, unless such highway or street is under authority and di
rection of legally constituted public officials being charged by l aw with
the duty of constructing· or repairing such highway or street. sha l l be
guilty 'of a misdemeanor." (Approved December 2:1. 1925. JJaws of
1 925, Ex. Session Ch. 5 9 . )
This answers very definite!�, " where shall w e pick ? " Only upon onr
own property, or upon properties whose owners have given their con
sent.
"\Vhat to pick 9 That is not so easily answered. But plants have laws
as well as humans, so a study of them will be helpful. Some of our
choicest flowers, both in the wild and cult ivated forms grow from
bulbs. 'l'he bulb holds in storage the entire plant for quick growth ancl
development, and also the powers of reproduction-first by means of
seeds, which necessitates the maturing of the flower and second by
means of a new bulb 11hich is replaced each year by the green leaYes'
ability to mannfactnre starch and store it underground.

BUNCH CORNEL
TWIN FLOWERS
PACIFIC DOGWOOD

ORANGE HONEYSUCKLE
VINE MAPLE
SHINING OREGON GRAPE

Asahel Curtis

Careful cutting of these plants serves as pruning and does not injure the plant.
It should, however, be done Yery sparingly.
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Bulb plants have a l imited number of flowers and a l i mited number
of l eaves and in most cases the leaves are attached to the flower stalk.
Pick the flo,rer, destroy the possibil ity of reproduction by seed-pick
the flower sta lk and leaves and destroy as well the possibil ity of repro
duction of the bulb. T hat isn 't p icking flowers-it is destruction of
the ent i re plan t-b lossoms, seeds, leave , bulbs-today 's flower p icked
-tomorrow 's an utter impo · ibility. 'l'he answer is very cvident
clon 't p ick flowers "·ith fe"· leaves ! Some bulb pl ants l 1ave a naturai
p rotecti on. No one is ever tempted to carry about an armload of
&kunk cabbage or of wild onions. The Hookera or wild h�·acinth of our
pra iries or the Lilium parvifl orum, t iger l i ly, are not so fortunate.
Possibly the most sinned against of all is the deer tongue l i ly, E rythron i
urn g·iganteum, ,ritlt its hrn mottled leaves and graceful nodding flower.
Seven years a re requ ired for the flowering bulb to be developed from
a seed. Each yea r a leader from the bulb drops into the earth and the
supply of .starch manufactured i n the leaves is stored farther clown
unt i l at the t i me the bulb is ready to flower it is eight inches or more
underground. Seven years of l abor on the part of the plant !
Trillium 1 One can 't very "·ell pick trillium without the leaves. It
l1as only three, tucked close to its blush ing face. Pick it 1 Let yonr
conscience answer.
l\Iany other members of t he l i ly family once abounded in th is section.
'fhe chocolate l il y or frit illaria, the bear or squaw grass, w ith i ts show�·
erect heads of sno"".}' flowers, the azure blue camas ; vagnera, false Sol
omon 's seal, beaut i ful from the t i me when its furl ed l eaves thrust
th rough the brown earth in the spring until the rabbits eat its pyramids
of coral red berries in September, a l l of these are among the ones that
should not be picked.
If you doubt a beard and horns can contribute to exquisite loveliness
you do not know Calypso bulbosa, our own l ittle " l ady sl i pper " orch id
of this Puget Sound vicinity. Ulysses fel l under the wil es of Ca lypso,
but alas her namesake is too often the victim of her own l ure. A t iny
lea f, not much bi gger than a five cent p iece-a bulb as large as the end
of a small finger-these t,rn produce a fl ower of ha unti nµ- grace. One
" yank "-and calypso i s no more ! I often see little groups brought
lovingly in for transplanting by some misguided enthusiast. l\Iost or
chids are dependent u pon bacteria in the soil so that the i r l i fe in cap
t ivity is short i ndeed. The calypso, then, is a plant dependent u pon
highly differentiated soil conditions. \Vith it belong tl1e sa prophytic
pln nts which l ive on part ially decayed vegetable matter. 'l'he cora l
root, a member of the orchid family, the peculi a r allotropa, called barber
pole, and the Ind ian p i pe are three common .saprophytes. 'l'he ghoulish
"·h iteness of the Indian pipe turns to smeary black at a touch or even
a breath , yet scn rcely a plant of i t i s found that i s not i m med iately
grubbed u p to " take home. " These should not be pi cked !

L

FLOWERING CURRANT
DUTCHMAN'S BREECHES
SKUNK CABBAGE

SNOWBERRY
CLAYTONIA
OCEAN SPRAY

Asahel Curtis

The flowers on this page represent types or plants that are in the least danger from
ruthle�s picking. Some, nobody cares to pick. All spread profuse!�·.
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Soil conditions, dampness, shade, even proximity to rocks or other
plants are essential features for many plan t 's gTowth. The sa xifra12·es
-cool wort, youth-on-age, fringe cup and b ishop 's ca p-all belong i n
t h e group that require dampness and shade. Swamp, deer and ma iden
hair ferns and the pink corydalis are also dependent upon these condi
tions. The l icorice fern grows most lµxuriantly upon maple trees and
occasionally on alder. Such plants should not be dug up indiscrimin
ately for transpl anting. How often have you seen some one walk
through oozy black muck, dig up a maiden hair fern and plant it i n a
bucket on the porch ? Such people, somehow, n ever do h ave luck with
plants !
Flowering sh rubs form a large group that is considered l egitinrnte
prey by the ' ' pickers. ' ' These plants stand a much better chance of
surviving than the herbaceous plants because they gro"· for longer
periods and are on the whole hardier. Most shrubs bloom on year-old
wood, so a careful cutting of flowering branches, i f not overdone, does
not prove harmful. Wild syringa ( Philadelphus gordonianus) with
its fragrant, orang·e-blossom l ike sprays, red-flowered currant (Ribes
sanguineum ) , the "· ild rose, snow berry, ocean spray, sbadbnsh are
among the flowering sh rubs that may be cut with care. The ewrgTeen
shrubs-rhododendron, labrador tea, swamp laurel, evergreen huck l e
berry-shrubs of slower and general ly less sturdy growth should be
gathered more sparingly than the deciduous ones. In this group should
also be placed the dogwoods, flowering and dwarf, and the shining·
Oregon grape.
Our woods boast but few vines. Linnea, or twin flower, carpets the
fallen tree trunks and perfumes the spring air ; the oran ge houersuckle
winds its way over great l engths of shady branches to get its few bril
liant flowers to the sun, and t he vine maple flashes its color both i n
spring and fal l . Each is lovely only i n its natural setting. a n d all
should, i f picked at all, be taken in moderation.
A few plants do not resent picking. Herbaceous plants "·ith gTeat
n umbers of leaves and running· rootstalks may be picked without much
harm to the plant. M iners ' lettuce, bleeding heart, the roadside aster:;,
goat 's beard, lupine, wild pea-such plants are not in danger of de
struction i f picked with care.
A little story of Japan carries the loveliest rule for all flower loYers
to follow. An empress walking i n a meadow, found a l ily so bea utiful
that she felt it fit for presentation before the shrine of B uddha . She
stooped to pick it, but hesitated, stayed by its beauty. Then. lest she
harm the fragile thing·, she dedicated i t , ·where it stood, to the Goel sh e
worshipped, and left it, for others to find and admire !
'fhat is one way to saYe flowers from extinction. The other is-ob
serve the law !
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THE MOU T TERROR GROUP

These peaks are the southeasterly end of the Picket range. The peak in the center
is the highest. Notice the knife-edge ridges.

IN THE HEART OF THE SKAGIT .
July 25-August 7, 1931
HERBERT

v. STRANDBERG

.,--;;,=._ 0 the mountaineer, the Skag·it offers a multitude of interest
ing climbs of all kinds on snow, ice and rock. Its Yalleys are
d
_ eep, peaks towering from 4,000 to 8,000 feet aboYe the val
leys below.
It was with an idea of getting a bird 's-eye view of this country, and
enjoying some good climbing as well, that William A. Degenhardt and
I left for the Skagit on Saturday, July _ 25, 1931, taking supplies for a
fifteen-day trip, together with the necessary mountaineering acces
sories-rope, crampons, photographic equipment, etc. We arrived at
Newhalem at 11 :00 p. m., and before turning in, loaded our packs with
three days ' supplies.

..

Sunday morning, we took the excursion boat up to R iprap , about
four and a half miles up the Skagit from Diablo. \Ve then hiked up
Ruby Creek about two and a half miles, swung up the Jack :.\fountain
trail and made camp near the temporary lookout on the summit of Lit
tle Jack ( 6,754 feet ) , a the south end of the Jack Mountain ridge i.
known locally. A week later, this would have been a dry camp, our
water supply consisting of a ten-foot square patch of snow, which froze
to solid ice at night .
At 8 :00 a. m. l\'Ionday morning, we started for Jack Mountain. We
traversed the top of the ridge to a low notch ; thence to the right along
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the base of the cliffs, to a chimney that affords an easy ascent to the
bench above, thence to the right, losing about five hundred feet of ele
Yation, to another cliff, or buttress, jutting out into the valley. This
was crossed near the extreme encl by going up and clown chimneys, the
route being marked by goat trails.
After dropping clown this chimney and skirting a cliff for some five
hundred feet, we passed above a series of waterfalls which drop int o
Crater Creek. This is the lowest point on the route from Little Jack.
From this point we climbed upward and to the right over steep heather
slopes, then across a ridge running southeast. "\Ve crossed this ridge

Trails are sho\\·n by short dashes. Routes by dotted lines.

MAP SHOWING AREA COVERED.

as high as ,ms possible without climbing any rock. From this ridge
the general route to the summit was chosen, several being feasible. Be
cause the true summit is on the extreme northeast end of the summit
ridge, which is not easily traversed, it ,Yas necessary to keep well
to the right . vVe reached the summit at 2 :30 p. m. and found it marked
by a large ca irn oYer five feet high, which we had been unable to see
before from any point on the route we followed.
The vie"· obtained from this mountain is rarely equal led. One can
look for miles in al l directions. Glacier Peak, 1\Iount Baker and Mount
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Shuksan are familiar landmarks. There is a wonderful view of the
mountains along Thunder and Goodell Creeks, the Picket Range to the
\Yest, and the mountains in Canada. to the north. We got back to high
camp at 8 :00 p. m.
The next morning wa-; spent in studying· the country about us, as
Yiewed from our camp. Of all the peaks, Snowfield, with i ts large
glacier system, and the peaks immediately to the north, seemed to offer
interesting possibilities. We picked a route which would bring us to
t he timber line at a point near the base of Pyramid Peak, where we
planned to establish a camp and enjoy several clays of good climbing.
yr,re then returned to Diablo and spent the n ight there. 'fhe next
da�· we followed the Thunder Creek trail to Thunder Lake, where we
enjoyed a swim. At Thunder Lake, we left the trail and climbed direct
ly ,rest to the summit of the ridge running from Diablo Dam to the
base of Pyramid Peak, our immediate objective. After climbing about
a thousand feet of elevation, we came across an old blazed and slashed
trail which led to the top of the ridge. ( We have since found that this
trail starts at the Thunder Lake camp grounds. ) \Ve then followed
along the top of the ridge, over fallen timber, up steep heather slopes,
along game trails, clown one cliff on a rope for thirty feet, and then u p
t o our high camp, within a quarter mile of Pyramid Peak. There are
small ponds at, or near, the top of this ridge along its entire length.
One of these furnished water for our camp needs, this particular pond
containing all of three barrels of water. Farther on, plenty of water is
available from snowfields. This camp ( 6,000 feet) was located on the
very top of the ridge, which is about one hundred feet wide, dropping
off almost vertical])· about three thousand feet to Colonial Creek, on
the southeast, and five thousand feet to Diablo, two miles to the n orth.
This proved to be an ideal location for a h igh camp.
Thursday, July 30, \Ye set out to climb Pyramid Peak ( 7,500 feet ) .
After spending two hours trying to get around some chockstones i n the
particular chimne:v ,rn tried on the east face, we turned back, taking the
longer and easier route over Colonial Glacier and up the back side of
the molmtain. 'fhis proved to be a walk over snow and ice. A long,
deep chimney running diagonally up the east face may prove a feasible
route at a season of the year when the snow is continuous or entirely
melted out. In any case, the face of Pyramid offers a fine challenge to
rock climbers. Returning, we swung along the base of a pinnacle to
the southwest of P)·ramid, until "·e arrived at a pass from which we
could look down into Ladder Creek. Here we saw four goats. From
this pass, we found a route up the pinnacle, around "·hich we had just
contoured. It offered an hour 's i nteresting rock work over steep slabs
and along a sharp ridge. Here, as elsewhere, we were cautions and
made frequent use of the rope, both on glacier and on rock.
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'l'he follo,ring clay, ,Ye cl imbed Colonial Peak a nd found it liacl i 1 !;
false summit. The true summit i s on the extreme ea. t encl o f tl i e ridg:c.
On our way back to camp we followed the upper rim of the Colon ial
Gl acier. 'l'he glacier extends into th ree passe. , the two on the extreme
east giving easy access to Neve G lacier and Snowfield Peak, the third.
on the southeast, to Ladder Creek. This pass a lso afforded an eas.,·
approach to the most westerly peak on the divide. These passe · a re a l l
a.bout seven thousand feet in elevation , the south pas.· contain ing a gl a
c ier with extensive ice -eaves.
'l'he next clay, August 1 , 111e l eft camp at 6 :00 a. m. and went t h rough
the south pass onto the Neve Glac ier, which leads to Snowfield Peak.
About two miles over snow and i ce brought us to the r i ght sk�·l ine of
Snowfield, appa rently a n easy route to the summit, and we predicted
a. " walk up. " Vve found ourselves, however, on a n a rrow ri dge 11·ithin
two hundred feet of the summit, with a notch, having· sheer sides, block
ing our way. Vv e were forced to take the n orth face and from t here on
we had some very interesting rock work.
From Snowfield, a wonderful p anorama is obt ained. One can look
. i n all directions and see range a fter range of jagged mountains and
huge glacier systems. Logan ( 9 ,080 feet ) , Buckner ( 9 ,080 feet ) , Bos
ton Peak ( 8,715 feet ) , and Eldorado (8,875 feet ) , rise out of exten.-ive
glaciers. Inspiration Glacier, Boston Glacier and Fremont Glacier
cover much of this area around the headwaters of 'l'hunder C reek.
From Snowfield, one can look clown into the deep valleys of Ladder,
r ewhalem, Neve and McAllister creeks. There are several sma ll lakes
a long the McAllister-Newhalem Creek divide, and one at the head of the
east fork of Newhalem Creek. The latter lake looked to be about one
thousand feet below us so we started clown toward it. After dropping
over one thousand feet i t still seemed to be as far away, so we decided
to turn back. Arriving at the Snowfield ridge, we followed it along
the base of the cliffs above the Neve Glacier, swinging toward the north
west. This ridge we called ' ' Horseman ' ' Ridge because of a pecul i a r
rock formation on the skyline which resembled a man o n horseback, t h e
horse 's head and t h e rider showing above t h e snow l i n e j ust as if some
one were riding along j ust beyond the summ i t of the r idge.
A pinnacle to the east of the " Horsema n " gave some interest ing
climbing, loose rock giving the greatest trouble . ·we decided t h e horse
could carry nothing more, it bein g very thin and broken clown, so we
made no attempt to climb on it. 'l'he " Horseman " is a spire about
fifty feet h igh , about thirty feet wide and not over ten feet thick,
perched on a very narrow ridge, which d rops off two hundred feet to
the Neve G l acier on one side and two thousand feet of a lmost sheer
cliff to Newhalem Creek on the other side. '\Ve then contin ued a long
the rim t o a peak "-e called the " Need l e " because of a sharp .-pire of

H. V. Strandberg

PA NORA MA FROM "WHA'I''S-THE-MA TTERHORN"

A CROSS COLONIAL GLA C I ER

Pyra m i d 1 .1 l·ak is un th� ex tren1111t right.

LADDER CREEK GLACIER

"THE HORS F. M A N"

.An a.rn, of Neve GJaC'ier fei.."rli 11g- l ,atlrlt·1· t 'reek.
Copyright, in� I

J T. Y. Strandhcrg
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granite rising just to the right of the summit, as viewed from Snowfield
Peak. This shaft proved to be a single block of granite about ten feet
high and about six feet square at the base, perched on a knife-edge
ridge. We climbed to the top of the ridge on a snow finger; thence
along the top of the ridge as near as possible, over and under large
blocks of granite which had to be crossed with extreme care. After
climbing a knife-edge ridge for about fifteen feet by friction holds
only, we arrived at the summit. This mountain gave us the n icest bit
of rock work we had had up to that time. "\Ve returned to camp at
7 :20 p. m. after a most interest ing· day.
At 10 :00 a. m., August 2, we broke camp, crossed onto the Colonial
Glacier, where we put on crampons ; thence over the glacier to the
southwest pass, the lowest pass in the ridge. Here we left our packs
and climbed the peak j ust north of i t, which Bill called ' ' What 's-the
M:atter-Horn." 'fhe climb proved spectacular, but not nearly as for
midable as i t appeared. Our route took us up the ridge to the base
of the cliffs near the top; thence to the left along the north face and
up a chimney to the summit ridg·e, which proved to be a knife-edge
that had to be traversed cautiously. We then dropped down to the
timber line in Ladder Creek Basin, where we made camp at a wonder
ful camp site, not far from the arm of Neve Glacier feeding Ladder
Creek. This glacier is very clean, the ice glistening· blue in the sun .
It is reported to be as beautifu l as the famou · Blue Glacier on l\Iount
Olympus.
It took nine hours the next day to get down Ladder Creek to New
l!alem, a distance of about four miles. We followed one and a half
miles of deer trail, which proved to be the easiest route down the cliffs
into Ladder Creek. From then on i t was a brush fight. The creek be
ing too high to follow or cross, we had to take to the brush and timber.
·vve finally came upon a trail, which runs for about three-quarters of a
mile up the creek on the left bank .
• While on " "\Vhat 's-the-1\!Iatter-Horn, " we picked out Mount Terror
as our next objective, it being evident that we would have to be con
tent with only one more ascent. There appeared to be several routes
of approach, one being· from Diablo on a trail to the top of Sourdough
Ridge, thence along the ridge to the northwest, traversing Elephant
Butte, thence to the base of 'ferror, above Azure Lake. This route ,\'Ould
offer the least brush fighting, the curse of following creek bottoms.
Another route led up the ridge immediately to the north of Newhalem.
The third was up Goodell Creek. While at Newhalem, we made in
quiries about the Goodell Creek trail and were told that it ended at
timber line nine miles from Newhalem. This route being the shortest ,
we decided to take it. Accordingly, August 4 was spent getting our
dunnage from Diablo and covering seven m iles of trail up Goodell
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Creek, which brought us to a point opposite Pinnacle Peak. We found,
however, that the trail ( i f the last two miles could be called that) ,
ended in the creek bottom at 1 ,600 feet elevation. After a night on a
bar in Goodell Creek, and doing j ustice to an even dozen good sized
trout caught from a pool near by, we started upward with om packs
along a creek which, our map indicated, flowed from the right or east
side of Pinnacle Peal e "\Ve had to travel by compass and good luck,
for clouds were hanging on the mountain tops, hiding all landmarks.
We arrived at timber line at 7 :00 p. m., after climbing four thousand
four hundred feet in two miles, through woods and brush. At this time
we were in the clouds and a wet camp was a certainty. Next morning
it was foggy, so we slept 'till 10 o 'clock. About noon we startecl on an
exploration trip through the fog. At no time were we able to see more
than one hundred fifty feet. We traveled due north, marking om way
with small rock cairns. We climbed for nearly an hour over smooth
glaciated granite, and along a ridge running to the northeast.
At about 7,500 feet elevation, we came to a deep notch in the ridge
across which a lower pinnacle could be seen. Having nothing else to
do, we spent an hour building a cairn and another hour exploring the
ridges by throwing rocks and listening for their fall. By this method
we could roughly determine the direction of the ridges, the width of the
top and whether there were cliffs or heather slopes on the sides.
After waiting three hours, the clouds lifted, somewhat, giving us a
view of Crescent Creek, Goodell Creek and peaks to the west, among
them Mount Triumph and Mount Despair. To the north and east,
however, the tops of the peaks were still cloud�capped, making it im
possible to see the true summit of l\fount Terror, our objective. On our
way back to camp we saw a goat. He stood watching us through the
fog as we passed within a hundred yards of him.
With prospects of good weather the next day, we turned in early.
A starlit night raised our hopes, but at 6 a. m. we could hardly see a
hundred feet. At 8 a. m. the clouds showed signs of lifting, so we
started out, taking our packs with us, for we planned on going out over
Sourdough Ridge in order to avoid the steep slopes and heavy brush
encountered on our way in. We traveled northeast, waiting now and
then for the clouds to lift in order to pick a route. We came to a cliff
from three hundred to five hundred feet high, along the top of which
we worked our way for a mile in an attempt to find a way down, but
it seemed all the chimneys ended in vertical walls. We continued
climbing until we reached the highest point attained the day before.
After waiting an hour, it cleared so we could see our peak. "\Ve dropped
down to Crescent Creek and then up a glacier to the ridge between Mc
Millan and Crescent Creeks ( 8,000 feet ) . Here we left our packs and
made one attempt on the ,Yest face, but were turned back by a smooth
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slab and onrhang. After coming down, on a doubled rope, we made the
ascent on the north side. 'r h is is not the highest point in this range
(which is known as the Picket Range ) , a peak about a half mile to the
nortlmest being about fifty feet higher. iVIount 'rerror, as located on
the map, is the most easterly peak on this ridge and is consiclernblr
l owe1· than the one \\'e climbed.
This region is most rug·ged and inaccessible. Long broken ridges
run in all directions, offering· many Yaried and interesting rock cl imbs.
On the ilk::.\Iillan Creek side there are several hanging glaciers almost
a thousand feet directly below, and I do not believe I ,ms eyer so i m
pressed with the ruggedness of the mountains as when I looked clom1
on their creYassecl surfaces, especially since we had planned on cross
ing t his ridge on what we supposed to be an easy route to Sour<lougl1 .
A t 5 p. m. w e turned back clown Crescent Creek, thence up to a notch
just west of the peak we climbed. The other side of the ridge appeared
to offer a route to the glacier south of 'l'error, so we started clown. \Ve
negot iated the fi rst one hundred feet before dark and spent three hours
on the remaining two h undred feet by flashlight. We carried heavy
packs, the rock face was steep a nd treacherous, and the ledges and foot
h olds fil led ,rith loose scree. We therefore roped in about th irty-five
feet a part and proceeded cautiously. Only one of us moved at a time,
while the other belayed the rope around rocks m· by means of the bod.v
bel ay. \Ve found that with each of us alternately taking the lead, we
could san considerable time i n the handling of the rope. It then be
came necessary only to alter the position of the rope on the belay and
pa.y it out, the man at the belay remaining in position with the rope
coiled just as when he hauled it in. We finally made the glacier a fter
crossing a bergschrund where it was briclg·ed with fallen rock. A quar
ter moon rose, furnishing some light, and we worked our way down the
glacier, around crentsses and over snow bridges, which were by that
time frozen solid. At 2 :30 a. 111. our way was blocked by another cliff,
so we decided to catch a couple h ours ' sleep. After considerable searcl1i ng "·e found a flat slab and a crack which would accommodate our
sleeping bags. At 4 a. 111 . we started out again, climbing to the ridge
overlooking Azure Lake and Stetattle Creek. Azure Lake is most beau
tiful, Yery deep and surrounded by perpendicul ar cliffs. Here we dis
covered that our original plan of going out over Sourdough Ridge was
not practical on account of cliffs blocking our way. We therefore
started for Goodell Creek by t he shortest route possible. vVe arrived flt
Newhalem at 6 :40 p. m., caught the train at 7 p. m. bound for tJ1e
J1odge, arriving at 2 :30 a.. m. Sunday in time for the Huckleberry trip.
Thus ,re ·ended a most interesting vacation, on which we made n ine
ascents. There ,ms no evidence of preYious ascents on any except Jack
]\fountain.
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HE ROPE

�'1\'fAX JH. STRDIT..\

HE choice of a rope must be regarded as Yer.'' important. A
good rope should be light, strong, have good ,rearing quali
ties, be flexible and easy to handle and not kink or harde1: e:s:
ces.c; ively after wetting. Such ideal rope does not exist. For all-round
work, two types of ropes may be specially recommended. One is a flax
rope, one-quarter inch, made of three twisted strands. This rope i s
light, flexible, has good tensile strength, and fair wearing qualities ; it
is elastic, but kinks rather easily if wet, especially when n e"· · Also it
is rather small for the hand to grasp firmly. The other type is a ma
n ila rope, one-half inch, made of many small strands interwoven to
form a solid unit. This rope is light for its bulk, is strong, very flexible,
elastic and has Yery good wearing qualities. It does not k ink, but se
vere wetting hardens it somewhat. It is above all an excellent rope to
handle. Avoid ropes made of a cylindrical, woven outer portion and a
central separate core. Purchase only from a reliable house, and do not
nse a rope for a second season, when a l ife may depend on it. 'fhe best
length is 100 to 120 feet, but for a p arty of two, 60 feet is usually suf
ficient. It is advisable, in different climbs, especially those i nvolYing
traverse of crevasses and glacie{·s, to carry a spare rope about 60 feet
long which should be carried b,\' the last man on the rope .
For difficult rock climbs in which descents with a doubled rope a.re
expected, a safety rope one-quarter inch or a l ittle less, about 120 feet
in length should be available. This same rope may be used to haul up
sacks on very difficult places. It is also good to have a few feet of strong
rope for making· rope rings and sling·, to be used in securing the dou
blet1 rope to the rocks.
A wet rope should be dried in the shade and then carefully stretched,
removing all kinks before coiling. After severe climbs, especially on
rock, the rope should be carefully examined to detect any injury. :F'rom
the standpoint of speed and safety, the best number on a rope is three
for traverses of crevassed glaciers and snow ridges, especially those with
cornices, and two for practically all other climbs, especially rock climbs.
In all difficult places the best man should lead in the ascent and
bring up the rear in the descent. Ho,wYer, if the selection of the route
be the mo.st essentia l problem in the descent he should lead then also.
The least experienced climber should be in the middle, but on difficult
places where the leader may need assistance. or at least assurance. the
most experienced man should follow the l eader.
'". l rtiele sec11re<l by Joll n l,rh 11rn11 11 .
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It is a common tendency to use such complicated knots that the ele
ment of error is likely to creep in a.nd lead into serious difficulties. For
the end man, the bow line or the open-handed loop are the best, in both
cases the loose encl being secured by a half-hitch or an overhand knot.
For the middle man the only reliable knot is the open-handed loop. The
rope should be tied snugly around the upper part of the chest imme
diately under the arms. However, i t does not usually remain there
unless it is uncomfortably tight or unless it be secured in place by leaY
ing a loose end about two feet long which is passed over the shoulder,
and secured to the loop on the other side with a simple knot. This prac
tice has the disadvantage of not allowing· the free swinging of the rope
to ·whichever side is best suited to the lay of the ground.
A delicate question, and one which experience and actual condit ions
ma.y answer better than any fast rule, is when to use the rope. It must
be remembered, however, that the rope should not be looked upon as a
help but as an element of safety. It is therefore not the members of
t he party that should be regarded, but rather the nature of the ground.
An Alpinist should not climb beyond his physical and mental capacity
and therefore should not make a practice of depending on the rope for
aid. He should undertake climbs suitable to his ability. This does not
apply of course to training climbs or to emergencies. There are a few
general rules from which a good climber should never depart. The
rope should always be used on crevassed ice fields covered with fresh
snow and on snow ridges with cornices. It should not be used when
there is serious danger from a.valanches or stone and ice fall, as in such
cases the safety of the members lies in the speed with which they can
move. The rope should also be discarded whenever there is danger of
it dislodging too many stones, and when descending with a double rope
into free space, for in such case the body spinning in mid-air would
hopelessly twist the various ropes and impede or even check the descent.
If we were to act logically, the rope should also be discarded on those
exceptional passes (which one should try to avoid ) in which the part:v
cannot secure the leader; it is retained usually in the name of reciprocal
faith and comradeship, and for the moral support it affords the leader.
Walking while roped may be continuous, all members of the party
moving together, or interrupted, one man only moving at a time. Inas
much a.s continuous going means easy ground, i t should not be p rac
ticed over long stretches, but the rope should be removed, unless some
member of the party is not secure, or the ground, although not diffi
cult, is dangerous. The abuse of the rope on easy ground leads to ca re
less handling, which is far more dangerous than no rope, and does not
allow full development of the climbers' fa.c ulties.
On continuous motion each member must carefully ,ratch the rope i n
front o f him. A few coils should b e carried in the outside hand, the
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coils being orderly and of proper size. Jerking of the man in front
should be carefully avoided by not allowing the rope to drag, or to pass
where it is likely to be caught. If a pas.sage requires more time than
the pace of the man in front allows, drop the coils or allow them to
run. It will be easy to regain them on easy ground. If one feels that
this maneuver will not allow enough time, the man in front should be
warned. Conversely, when a passage requiring more time has been
c:ompleted, especially if the coils had to be dropped, the man in back
must be considered and allowed time occasionally to take in the slack
rope, to avoid its hanging loose and interfering with his motion. The
management of the rope on continuous moving must, by experience, be
come almost instinctive, thus allowing the attention to concentrate on
the selection of th_ e way, or on the leader 's motion.
When the ground is difficult or a slip may occur, the party should
move singly. The problem of the rope here is simplified, but it be
comes imperative to secure a belay. The climber 's attention must al
ways be concentrated on this point and under no circumstances should
he allow it to be distracted. It is shocking, especially for the leader, to
discover, after a hard passage, that the man "·ho was to maintain the
line safe has been neglecting his duty.
,vhen it is necessary to secure a man climbing below, the method of
choice is to take a good sidewise stand, with feet apart, the inner l eg
slightly bent and the outer rigid, keeping the body in line with the di
rection of the pull, should a slip occur. The rope is held with both
hands, palms forward and upward, and it is passed around the waist
or over the inside shoulder. Avoid sitting if possible. The standing
position is the be.st because it is the most secure; it also usually allows
better view of the companion , and quicker mot ion, should a change in
position become necessa.ry.
To secure a man climbing above, a standing hold is not usually suffi
cient, and a place of anchorage should be secured in addition. This is
always necessary when the standing hold is poor. The anchoring rock
projection must be tested, and if it is sharp, it should be covered with
the hat, gloves, handkerchief, or any other soft material. Several
turns of the rope should be employed around the support and whenever
possible the anchorage should be made with the inactive portion of the
rope. The climbers ' ingenuity will suggest ways of getting good an
chorage out of almost any irregularity of rock, sometimes with the aid
of the ice axe. It must be borne in mind that the selection of any such
anchoring place must be regulated by the expected direction of the
pull. If no natural anchorage place is to be found, a piton, or peg,
should be employed. Their use in adding security in a difficult passage
is certainly one of the most legitimate. The piton may be of the simple
typo or with a ring, the addition of a safet? snap being of immense
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utility. If t he rope must be played over a rock belay, care must be
t aken by changing the direction of the pull or interposi ng a soft object,
to avoid undue friction.
On hard snow a convenient belay is formed by the shaft of the ice
a xe securely thrust into the snow, the rope being secured by a few t urns
for a nchorage, or by a single coil for a running belay. On ice t he mat
ter i s more difficult ; a conven ient anchorage is usually secured, h ow
ever, by striking i n the p ick, l ooping the rope close to the i ce, and press
ing upon the sha ft to hold i t in position.
On glaciers with snow-covered crevasses, crossing doubtful bridges,
on snowy aretes "·ith cornices, or traYersing i nsecure snow slopes from
rock to rock, and in other similar conditions, all the rope should be
played out, not less than 30 to 50 feet between each member, possibly
more. At any rate no one i n the party should move unless a membe r
has reached a safe position. It is also essential that in a l l the maneuvers
spoken of above, the rope be kept comfortably taut, avoiding jerking as
well as snagging.
:b' inally, the rope may be used doubled to descend a very d ifficult or
altogether impracticable passage, or one which has become very danger
ous because of verglas or soft snow.
Never use the double rope descent if not sure that the party can pro
ceed out of difficulty below. If there is no alternative, leave the dou
bled rope in place to render a retreat possible. Do not use the doubled
rope in places that can be descended naturally unless racing with
da rkness or in bad weather.
At times the l ast man only may use the doubled rope, as he is not
secured by any one above. If the passage is short the portion of rope
between the l ast man and the man preceding may be used for the dou
ble. The simplest method of using the double rope is to secure the
Tope around any solid projection, from which the rope can be pulled
or fl icked from below. The loose ends sh ould hang freely and evenly.
Tt is advisable to join them w i th a knot. The rope may be passed di
rectly around a rock projection or through a singl e or double rope sl ing
or ring-. I f no g-ood bel ay i s ava i l able, a p iton should be used, either
directly or b�- rne::ins of a rope sl ing. The best fash ion will be sugp:esterl
b? the n::iture anrl Ja�, of the ground.
As a rule, a spare rope sh ould be used for the doubl e. This is im
pera tive when the descent is very di fficult or l ong, and when the dou
bled rope is used repeatedly.
In place of a doubled rope a large si ngle rope can be used, with a
metal ring attached to the upper encl . The ring is retained by passing
the rope through another ring of smaller s ize, which is secured to the
rock by means of a. rope sling. The rope i s retrieved from bel ow by
Jml l in g on a smaller rope attached to the large ring. OE course t h e
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smaller ring and the rope sling are abandoned, so that if this maneuver
is to be repeated a supply of small rings must be at hand.
On descending with the doubled rope, if the descent is short a11Cl if
some footholds can be secured, the hands alone may be employed t o
hold the rope. But if the descent i s long and especially if the body is
to be entirely detached from the rock, a suitable brake should be em
ployed. The foot brake is unsafe, and if used with nailed boots, in
jurious to the rope. A thigh brake is made by passing the double rope
nuder the outer leg, high up between the thighs, and grasping the far
ther length or lengths above the leg·, thus forming a loop around it and
pressing against the rope from above. Variations of pressure from
this hand regulates the friction. The inner hand holds the rope higher
up and besides assisting in the brake action, it keeps the body in posi
tion. The free or inner leg assists in securing foot-hold1, and in landing.
The friction may be increased by passing the rope over the inner shoul
der and letting it simply drop clown the back.
For very long and free descents, for beginners, or when a Yery small
or difficult landing place is available, a thigh and body brake must be
employed. To form this the rope is first passed between the legs, high
up, then out around the right thigh, up across the chest, over the left
shoulder around the back of the neck, and down the front on the right
side to be grasped by the right hand. This arrangement applies when
the left side is against the cliffs. The left hand holds the rope higher up.
To recover the rope after a descent, remove all knots and assure
yourself that the rope runs freely, then pull gently and steadily. 'l'o
wards the encl the motion should be accelerated, but never jerkily. Be
always on the lookout for stones set in motion during the performance,
and if standing on a small ledge or on any place where equilibrium is
hard to maintain, be prepared to receive the falling rope in such a way
as not to lose balance.
Descent with the doubled rope should be practiced by beg·inners in
easy places. The same thing can be said in general of all rope manipu
lations.

HOW TO CLIMB THE SIX MAJOR PEAKS
OF WASHINGTON
JOSEPH

I•

T.

HAZARD

No great region comprising a unit for organized mountain climbing
is without its own unique features and its individual demands for an
established foundation of fact and of technique. ·western Washington
is the home of crevassed glaciers. The six major peaks of \Vashington
have been chosen not alone for their historic importance. Each one of
the six dominates its own reaches of scenic grandeur. \Vhen we face
the problem of climbing these peaks, this individuality cease,'> . There
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remains just one distinctive demand upon the climber-that he must
know how to pass over, or to avoid, crevassed glaciers, with comfort and
safety.
The information given in this article is for the experienced climber
who has accepted the responsibility of leadership. It is based upon the
premise that he knows how to climb and how to lead others. It is, then,
strictly informational.
'rhree basic principles only will be stated as a preface to this infor
mation :
1. In climbing crevassed mountains the safest way is the best way,
for human l ife is sacred.
2. No part of a glacier, where crevasses may occur, should ever be
crossed unscouted. The scout ahead should know glaciers and should
be . ·ecurely tied upon a taut rope twenty feet ahead of the next man,
with no slack that w il l allow him to gather momentum.
:l. The rear guard in each party unit should be one of its best moun
taineers.
l\IouxT RAINIER, 14,408 Feet
1. Gib raltar Route. This route is not recommended . At its best it
presents danger that cannot be avoided by foresight or skill.
Drive to Paradise Valle�·. Leave by trail not later than 2 :30 p. m.
for Camp Muir.
Camp Muir, 10,480 feet elevation. Approached by snowfield or rock,
as seasonal conditions ma�, determine. Anvil Rock is the best check
npon the route and should be held at a slight angle to the rig·ht. Camp
in government cabin. Leave for the summit not later than 4 a. m.
The Beehive, 1 0,800 feet elevation (approximately) . Approached
over rocks of Cowlitz Cleaver, or snow at right close to Cleaver-avoid
loose rock formations to left and crevasses to right.
Camp Misery, 11,600 feet elevation (approximately) . Leave Bee
hive at l eft of rock cleaYer. Make some 200 feet elevation then climb
over cleaver to t h e right side ( route ensi]�, lost here ) . Follow rocks
:rnd snow to Camp Misery.
G ibraltar Rock. From Camp Misery follow trail top of talus slope to
The Chutes, ,Yhich should be reached not l ater than 9 :30 a. m., at which
time melting beg-ins to loosen rocks above. Cl imb up Chutes to Camp
Comfort.
Summit. Usuall? by "·ay of Camp Comfort, 12,675 feet elevation.
Cross first crevasse above Camp Comfort reached in one and one-half
minutes. Reach big crevasse in thirty-two minute ·. Cross on safe
bridge and bear to right, then to left toward summit rocks. In some
years Camp Comfort is cut off. If so, find route through central snow
fields, more directly toward summit.
2. J[cmtz Route. Recommended-all daiwer can be avoided.
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Drive to Nisqually river bridge, Paradise Valley highway. Climb
along left side Nisqually Glacier to mountain meadow below summit
ridge. Camp at approximately 6,000 feet elevation. Leave not later
t han noon for high camp. Carry canned heat.
Follow rock ridge leading directly toward summit. Continue on
"\Vapowety Cleaver to Camp Hazard, approximately 1 1,000 feet eleva
tion, which is 300 feet below ice cliffs. Leave for summit not later than
4 a. m. Three seasonal routes : up ice cliffs at right, or middle Kautz
Glacier, or left ice cliffs to summit snowfield. Bear left over snow
field avoiding dangerous bli1;1d crevasses, to rock ridge leading to Point
Success. Turn right and follow ridge to Success Peak. Follow snow
ridge to Columbia Crest.
3. North Side Roide. Recommended, all danger can be a.v oided.
Drive to Starbo Camp by way of White River entrance. Approach by
Inter Glacier to temporary camp at Camp Curtis, elevation 9,000 feet,
or better, Steamboat Prow, elevation 9,700 feet. Leave for summit not
lat er than 4 a. m. Climb snowfields with Russell Cliff to right, to
. addle, elevation 13,500 feet. .A.void turning too far left away from
Ru ell Cliff. Work from saddle directly to Columbia Crest.
4. Success Oleave1· Roide. Recommended as safe and attractive to
all those who desire a long, all-rock climb to the summit. Make tem
porary camp at base of Success Cleaver, upper Indian Henry 's Hunt
ing Ground. Leave for summit not later than 3 a. m.

,'

l\fouNT ADAMS, 12,307 Feet
1 . Morrison Creek Ro1ite. Recommended.
Drive to White Salmon, Guler, Morrison Creek Camp, Cold Spring.
Leave auto and bear left on climb of 1,000 feet to temporary camp on
stream below ridge, approximately 6,500 feet elevation. Leave for
summit not later than 4 a. m. Follow ridge, alternating rock and snow
to false summit, then turn right and follow divide toward true summit.
Climb la t 600 feet elevation up steep pumice slopes, left, or seracs,
right. Reach ranger cabin at true summit. Follow same route on de
;;cent as it is easy to lo e the way coming down. There are no crevasses
near this route, and no climbing problems, except the ones of endurance
and direction.
2. Killen Creek Roiite. Recommended.
App!'oach by trails from i\Iount St. Helens or Goat Rocks or from
Eastern Washington.
Camp at 6,000 feet elevation in meadow basin on Killen Creek
Leaye for the summit not later than 4 a. m. Climb lava ridge be
t,Yeen Adams and Lava Glaciers, lat mile oYer " snowfield of ea:-;y
grade. " Climb 300 feet elerntion up final dome to .·mnmit field. Cross
summit to ranger cabin and record boxe. . This final climb makes
G.:300 feet elevation without any real difficulties.

1.'h e 111 o untaineer
)IouxT BAKER, 10,750 Feet
1. Heliotrope Ridge Rou te. Recommended.
Drive to town of Glacier. Follow Heliotrope Ridge trail, eleYen
miles to last tree flat on upper ridge. Camp here. Leave for summit
not later than 4 a. m. Climb Roosevelt Glacier ( formerly Coleman )
keeping ,Yell to right to avoid larger crevasses. Turn l eft at divide of
snowfield and cl imb toward Black Buttes. Pass below Black Buttes at
left and switch-back toward saddle. '\Vhen approach to saddle is cut
off by crevasses, a safe route may always be found to the left, under
wal ls of main peak, where rock avalanches always form bridges. Cl imb
pumice slopes of saddle half way to rim of dome. Angle right on easr
grade across snow face of peak, avoiding crevasses on direct route to
i-im. Reach pumi ce again half way between crater and rim. Turn left
and climb directly at rim. Turn right on ma in summit and take gentle
slope on summit field to high point on extreme north edge of rim. This
route demands an a lmost continuous selection of safe crevasse cross
ings, with close organization of party. It is best not to release the l ine
on the descent until it has left the Roosevelt Glacier above the Helio
trope Ridge Camp, as snow bridges will be .·oftened by afternoon.
The Mount Baker Clnb has a lodge on ridge to the right of Helio
t rope.
2. North Side Route. Recommended for parties with personnel of
skilled climbers on ly.
Drive to Austin Pass. Climb to left of Mazama Dome, selecting hig·h
route toward Mazama Glacier. Take to rock ridge and make temporary
camp, approximately 6,000 feet, near Colman Peak. Leave for summit
not later than 4 a. m. Cross lower snowfields of Mazama Glacier to
cleaver between Park and Boulder Glaciers. Climb on left circle to
wards summit with ful l use of ropes by the method you have adopted.
Pass to right of crater ; swing toward right rock wal l ; .·witchback to
ward snow cornice ; climb cornice to summit field near highest point.
This is a steep route requiring ful l use of rope, and the utmost care in
the selection of creva.·se crossings. As far as possible climb steepest
slopes over the sm11l l basins that flatten out without crevasses. AYoid
dangerous crevasses below steep climbing as much as possible. Select
a day when the sun will soften the snow, for at times the steepness is
such that you can touch the snow above with your elbow. This climb
requires real leadership and sk i l l ful cl imbe1:s. Leadership and 1,ki l l
can overcome its danger.
GLACIER PEAK, 10.436 Feet
1 . Leaven tcodh . lJ11,ck C1·eek Pass. Recommended.
Drive from Le11Yenworth to junction of Phelps Creek with Chiwm,·11
Creek. Follow tra i l four miles to junction of Chi,Ya w11 with Buck
Creek and camp. Follow Buck Creek trail oYer Buck Creek Pass. .-\..n-
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gfo left down steep wooded slopes without trail to Suiattle R iver, for
second camp. Leave not later than 4 a. m. Cross Suiattle River on
.foot logs in front of trappers ' cabin and climb timbered ridge to Choc
olate Glacier. Cross Glacier and climb left ice walls to snowfield above
Camp .r elson. Find crevasse crossings and work over snow to saddle.
Turn right at saddle and climb to summit. Return to camp on the
Suiattle. On fourth day, pack b ack over Buck Creek Pass, and return
to site of first camp. On fifth day pack to Phelps Creek and drive to
Leavenworth. This five-day round-trip from Leavenworth leads into
one of the most isolated regions of Washington and one of the most
fascinating.
2. Whitechuck Route. Recommended.
First day : DriYe auto to Darrington. Take 15-mile trail to Stujack
Camp on Whitechuck. J.\Iake first camp.
Second day : 12 miles on trail to Kennedy Hot Springs.
Third clay : 7 miles on trail to Glacier Lean-to cabin near head of
Whitechuck river.
Fourth day : Start not later than 4 a. m. Drop down to 'IVhitechuck
river. Cross river. Climb, bearing right, to \Vhitechuck Glacier. Fol
low glacier two miles to rock ridge at head of glacier. Climb right to
snowfield glacier aboYe. Pass to right of false summit. Follow pumice
ridge and rock chimney toward main summit. Reti.u·n to camp at Gla
cier Lean-to. Follow same route back to Darrington.
Mouwr ST. Ifor,ENS, 9,750 Feet
1. Spirit Lake Route. Recommended.
Drive to Castle Rock, to Spirit Lake, to timber line, four miles above
the lake. Camp. Leave camp not later than 4 a. m. Climb directly
at the middle point of ' ' The Lizard, ' ' keeping high to left to avoid mud
canyons and crumbling· gulches lower down. Follow beside or on Lizard
to upper end. Avoid the island above The Lizard after Julr 15, as it is
in direct path of rock avalanches. Cross to '' The Boot, ' ' and follow
it to the upper end. Climb straight up from The Boot to flattening
summit field and through rim rocks to crater. Cross crater, about a
mile, to high point at ranger station on south rim. This is a safe, easy
climb. All crevasses may be avoided.
2. Other Roiites. St. Helens is the youngest major volcanic peak
in Washington. Its slopes are uniform because, as yet, it is not deeply
scarred by erosion. For this reason it can be climbed from almost any
temporary camp at its base. It has been climbed from the south by
several parties. The approach is, however, so much longer that the
route is n ot included.
l'.IouNT OLYMPUS, 7,915 Feet
1. Blue Glacier Route. Recommended.
Drive to Sol Due Hot Springs. Take Deer Lake frail and follow trail
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beyond, past Hoh Lake and ranger station. Camp where speed of party
makes stop convenient. 1\Iake final camp at draw leading toward Blue
Glacier. Leave camp not later than 4 a. m. Ascend draw until it joins
level ice field ; cross ice field, right, directly at main peak . On reach
ing heavy slopes across ice field, turn right and angle away from moun
tain to main upper snowfield. Follow snowfield left and connect with
maze of summit peaks at the left of nearest rounded peak. Climb right
around blunt peak to saddle under sharper West Peak. The last
seventy-five feet of ·west Peak is seYere rock 11ork to insecure, needle
top, changing almost yearly.
The summit field of Olympus has three main peaks and a deceiving
maze of lesser ones. It is absolutely necessary to leave the broad upper
snowfield to the left of West Peak. West Peak may be reached by
climbing over rounded peak, but time is aved by half-circling rounded
peak to the right. \Vest Peak, the highest point of the mountain, is not
the rock pinnacle farthest west.
2. Queets Bas-in- R7'i., zard Pass Route. Not recommended for two
reasons.
( a ) Seasonal chang·es make approach to Humes Glacier at times
impassable.
( b ) East Peak is too detached from main summit field.
Drive to Port Angeles and to end of Elwha River trail. Follow trail
to E lwha Basin. Follow Elwha Snow Finger to Dodwell-Rixon Pass ;
drop down into Queets Basin and make final camp at most convenient
spot below Humes Glacier. Leave camp not later than 4 a. m. Climb
front of Humes Glacier and follow glacier to Blizzard Pass. Drop down
to Hoh Glacier, taking angle, left, that will give most safety and least
loss of altitude. Climb left on Hoh Glacier, then right on skyline to
\\'ard East Peale Approach peak at right side then slant left to highest
point.
The two bad points on this climb are the front face of Humes Glacier
and the descent from Blizzard Pass to the Hoh. Yearly changes in the
:front wall of the Humes make it impossible to give air-tight informa
tion. Use your judgment. Crampons will help at Humes Glacier face
and off Blizzard Pass.
There are other routes up the six major peaks. lYiount Rainier has
been climbed by six routes, with at least two other ones possible for
first ascents. Adams, St. Helens, and Glacier could be conquered from
almost any angle of approach. Baker has been cl imbed at least four
ways with others aYailable. Olympus is probably the least explored of
m1y of the six, with much interesting country still untouched. It has
now encircling roads. \Vho will be the first to climb entirely around
it, and to blaze the ,ray for an encircling trail ? \Vh en will this pioneer
trail play host to its first summer outing· 7
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SIX OTHER GREAT CLIMBS
ARTHUR R. WrnoEa

AND

N. vv. GRIGG

)fountain climbing, broadly speaking, may be considered directly
Jll'Oportional to the difficulty of the peak to be climbed, as well as to
fl1e enjoyment the mountaineer may experience in climbing. In the
state of Washington we are indeed fortunate in the large number and
Yariety of notable climbs that are available to us. In partial recogni
tion of this fact, for a number of years, The Mountaineers h ave honored
those who have climbed the six major peaks. These peaks, because of
t heir bulk and height, have been looked upon as the outstanding climbs
of the state. HoweYer, there are other challenging peaks in the state,
other great climbs.
\Ve should like to name six more major climbs, all of them, geograph
i tall)· 1,peaking, as well as from the climber 's viewpoint, outstanding
and possessing great possiblities for the Mountaineer. The peaks
offer the Alpinist of genuine ability all he desires in the way of climb
ing, be it on snow or rock. These are the climbs of ]\fount Shuksan,
Three Fingers, Sloan Peak, Mount Stuart, Little Tahoma and Mount

t

THREE FINGERS

John Lehmann

View taken from Meadow l\Iountain trail. The north peak, to the left. is the highest.
First ascent, July 4, 1931, by Forrest Farr, Norval Grigg, Arthur vVinder and John
Lehmann. The route lay across the glacier below the right peak, to the saddle be
tween the left and middle summits, thence up the steep face and chimney directly
opposite the middle peak.
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Constance. Little or no attention has been paid to heights in selecting
these peaks.
Ten miles east of l\fount Baker stands Mount Shuksan, a peak of un
usual beauty. Its grandeur can hardly be pictured in a few words.
Its mass, height, ruggedness, glaciers, and forbidding meiu fascinate
the real climber. Not always gentle, it has cl aimed more than one l i fe,
and many a climber carries scars testifying· to its dangers. 'l'he cl imb
i nvolves a great deal of both ice and snow work. 'l'hough several routes
are used, the most popular one is the ' ' Fisher ' ' route, a series of steep
chimneys leading onto the broad glaciers that surround the top pinnacle
of rock. The summit, 9,038 feet above the sea, offers one of those pan
oramas we dream about. ( See The JI.Iountaineer, Vol. 21 , pp. 25-28. )
Three Fingers ( 6,854 feet ) is the most beautiful mountain trip in
"\¥estern Washington. From its flowered meadows, and rugged crags,
the whole world seems to be in view, Vancouver Island and the ocean
to the west, the backbone of the Cascades to the east, the might:;- Cana
dian peaks to the north, distant l\Iount .Adams to the south . Add to
th is a thrill ing rock climb, the first a cent having been made but this
year, and you have an ideal expedition for the mountain lover. rrhe
mounta in is approached by forest service trail up French Creek, near
Darrington, up Boulder Creek and over l\'Ieadow Mountain. A forest
lookout is located on the south summit, but a good sized glacier must
be crossed to reach the north and highest peak. The final peak is a
fine climb, almost sheer rock, and an overhang and a 11ano"· ch imncy
must be negotiated before the summit is attained.
Seldom cl imbed, although not difficult, Sloan Peak ( 7,790 feet ) is
known to most mountaineers by name only. It is the monarch of the
wild and rugged Monte Christo region. Rising a mile directly out of
Goat Lake, it is a tempting target for the mountaineer. The conven
tional route is from Barlow Pass on the Hartford and Eastern Raihrn.,·,
down the south fork of the Sauk River to Bedal Creek, then up this
stream across the ridg·e between Sloan and Bedal Peak, gradually "·ork
ing around to the southeast face, and then directly up to the summit.
Called the largest single mass of g-ranite in the United States, l\fount
Stuart is an unusually i mpressive mountain. Though usually three
days are required for this climb, the more ambitious ones can urnke it i n
a single week encl. rrhe favored line o f approach is from the Blewett
Pass h ighway up Ingalls Creek, · w ith the actual ascent generally follow
ing the southeast arete. .Although climbed by several la rge l\rounta in
eer parties during years past, it h as recently suffered undesen-ed neg
lect. ( See rrhe Mountaineer, Vol. 18, pp. 29-35.) Mount Stuart is the
only one of the additional six big climbs in eastern "\¥ashing·ton
The layman usually thinks of Little Tahoma ( 11 ,117 feet ) as merely
a satell ite of the planet Rainier, but to the Mountaineer it lias a J)ar-
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ticular individual personality. 'r rue, the great bulk of the " Mountain
that was God ' ' does overshadow its little sister, but from the latter one
more fully appreciates the grandeur of the former. Little Tahoma is
usually climbed from lVIazama Ridge in Paradise Valley, the route
crossing the Paradise and Cowlitz glaciers below Anvil Rock, and thence
up the peak itself. The final pitch near the summit is quite difficult,
and the very top is so tiny that but a few can enjo�· its view at the
same moment. Little Tahoma is seldom climbed and i crying for its
share of attention from the Mountaineer, "·ho so long ha worshipped a t
the shrine o f Rainier.
l\Iount Constance ( 7,777 feet ) ,
giantess of the eastern Olympics,
commands the admiration and
respect of all ,rho Yiew its sheer
rocky walls. For years it was con
sidered impregnable, and eYen to
day but ten ascents haw been
recorded in the summit box. The
route l ies up the Dosewallips River
from Hood Canal near Brinnon,
and up the trail to Lake Constance,
beyond which you gradually climb
to the summit ridge, where a long
traverse must be made before the
final summit is achieYed. From the
summit the vie"· is seeminglr i n
terminable, the far flung serrated
ranks of the Olympics to the "·est,
the smooth waters of Puget Sound
K. W. G rigg
to the east, beyond wh ich the rol l S U M MIT RI DGE OF
MOUNT CONSTANCE
ing hills of the lowland slope to the The
route follows along the very top of
ridge which is narrow and affords
crest of the mighty Cascades. ( See the
some spe<"tacular rock ,,·ork; then around
The Moitn faineel', Vol . 15, pp. to the right of the final pinnacle. which is
ascended from the back side.
58-62) .
None of these cl imbs a re impossible. l:::lti l l . tltey offer more real
<;limbing than many much l oftier 1rnmmit.-;. a n d more than repay the
climber for h is exertion. Not being so high, t he views from them
�,ppear more natural, the surrounding landscape does not appear
dwarfed and flattened into insignificance. At most, but three days
are required for any single one. and for "·eek-encl trips the ascents
of Shuksan , Constance, Three Fingers and Little Tahoma are unsur
pas ·ed. lllore than one line of attack is open on all of them, so the brief
mention of routes in this article must not be taken as absolute.
There may be loftier mountains, and harder cl imbs, but no mountain
can surpass these six climbs for keen enjoyment of the upper heights .
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A. H. Denman

This peak in the Tatoosh range between Plummer and Lane peaks, formerly desig
nated merely as "That" peak, has now, with the permi ssion of the National Park
Service, been officially named Denman Peak. On June 20. 1931, a group of '.\[oun
taineers and friends esco,·ted Mr. Denman to Longmire ancl on June 21 to the 11ea k .
where a unique dedication ceremony was held.

DENMAN PEAK

A. H. DENMAN
LTHOUGH frequent flashes prove him the master of an ex
quisite wit, his dignified and self-rel iant reserve is always
manifest. After more than twent�- years experience with
THE MouNTAIKEERS his companions of the tra i l neYer use his first n anw.
He has earned sincere affection from all and still he is i nvariably n·
ferred to as Mr. Denman.
He is welcome in groups of old-timers for he has been a Puget Sounder
since his arrival in Tacoma on October 15, 1890. During 1892- 1 894 he
l ived in Seattle, during which time he was Superintendent of the Sun
day School of the First l\'Iethodist Episcopal Church. Those who knew
this were not surprised at his effective participation in the Sumise
Services during the Summer Outings of 'frrn ::\IouxTATNEERS. He has
been an appreciated member of seventeen of such annual Outings, hi,
ski l l as a photographer always helping to make them most memorable.
Instrumental in starting the Tacoma ·w inter Outings. he acted as cha ir
man of the first two and has attended them all. His membershi p in
'l'he lVI ountaineers dates from 1909. Later he became one of the founclel's
of the Tacoma branch.

c
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He knew many trails of forest and mountain before he joined The
Mountaineers. When he came to Tacoma he was in the employ of
the Lombard Investment Company and inspected the properties in
volved by trips on his bicycle, notable among such early trips being one
through Cascade Pass. In 1894, he returned to Tacoma and has con
tinuously practiced law there since.
Most of the preparation for his professional career was obtained in
the Middle West. He was born at Sing Sing, New York, on November
29, 1859. His father moved West and established his home in Des
Moines, Iowa, in 1876, but the son attended the public schools of Jew
York City until 1878 when he moved to Evan ton, Illinois, and enterecl
Northwestern University, from which he graduated in 1883. Later
he attended the Law School, University of Iowa. receiving his law
degree in 1885.

A DEDICATION
Conceit to name eternal moimtains
After Man whose days are as a leaf?
Ah no! nobility is honored
Whethe1· it be ageless or man-brief.
A gentleman there walks among its
Worthy spirit for the cliffs to hail,
To wear his name forever pro1tdly
Tho his steps nmst sometimes falter, fail.

r
I

In springtime of his life he tramped
Pathless crags and learned to love theni well,
And now tho head is white as snowfield,
llfountain ardor in him deep doth dwell.
As camp-fires mid high alpine meadows
Stir up dreams in those who 're gathe·red there,
His glowing spirit, f1·iendly wisclorn
J(indle all, his love of peaks to sh are.
No brighter gleams the dew in lupines
Growing by the trails he often trocl
Than shine his eyes that seek in Nature
Close conimimion with the things of God.
So think yoit, Mass of Rock, disdainfitl,
Majesty on him you now bestow ?
Ah, Denman Peak, the role's reversed
Nay, yoit're the honored on e, I trow !
-EDNA

F.

WALSH.
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INTERESTING CLIMBS IN THE IRISH CABIN
REGION
A. H.

DENMAN

l!ll'l�l!1:tl"I R J :::;II CABIN is l ocated five or six m i les east of Fairfax on
Carbon Riwr and half a mile west of the entrance to the
Xational Parle The road goes through " W i lkeson and past
Carbonado. The cabin now has ample dining room, kitchen and social
hall, also comfortable spring bunks or cots ( without bedding) for
fifty persons and ample space for many more bunks or cots.
The bui lding has proved very serviceable to climbing parties with
t he help of automobiles over the one road that connects with a l l the
foot trails. A few m inutes to half an hour by auto car over the road
is all that is necessary to put one on the trails at an early hour from
the cabin for climbing in a day one or more of the summits hereinafter
mentioned in the grandest mountain scenery of the country.
First and nearest the cabin is Florence Peak ( 5,501 feet) . The
start is on foot from the cabin, up Irish Creek, crossing the boundary
into the Kational Park, and t hence by a steep forest climb to the top
of the ridge called Alki Crest, thence along the top of the ridge to the
summit-a round trip of eight miles. There is a wonderful view from
the top over the northwest portion of the park.
Arthm Peak ( 5,471 feet) is reached from Ranger Creek where it
crosses the road four miles east of the cabin. 'l'here is no trail and
the summit is reached by following the creek past Green Lake, which
is deeply set in a basin of mounta ins. Passing the lake, continue up
stream to Lake 'l'om, thence to the saddle of Rust Ridge, and thence
to the summit. Steep rock work near the top finishes the climb.
'l'he historic Tolmie Peak (5,939 feet ) is best attained by way of
lpsut Pass, taking the lpsut 'l'rail where it meet.s the road six miles
<'ast of the cabin. The footing by trail is four and a half miles to the
pass ( 5,100 feet) . Both horse and foot trails lead from the pass to
.Eunice Lake, at the base of the peak. The foot trail is the best for
h ikers. The summit is directly north of the lake and may be attained
by a rock c l i mb into the saddle or over a heather slope at the west
,end of the lake. The heather .-lope is easier. The peak is namPd for
Dr. Tolmie, who ascended it on a botanizing tour in 1834.
Castle Rock (6,116 feet ) is reached by the I psnt Trail through the
l)ass, thence to the north side of Mowich Lake. From there go up the
slope to the foot of Little Castle, which may be climbed by a chimney
on its ,wst side. To reach the larger peak, pass to the north side of
the smaller peak, and thence on to tile summit OYer the rocks on th(
11orth side of the larger peak.

..
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l\Iother Mountain ( 6,540 feet ) is reached by trail leading from the
ranger station near the outlet of 1\fowich Lake. Follow the foot-trail
to Kna psack Pass, thence along the ridge to the north. The rock climb
at the top is not particularly difficult. The summit affords a charm
ing Yiew of a small park, seldom seen, which contains two pretty lakes
a nd lies between Castle Rock . and Mother 1\fountain.
Fay Peak (6,500 feet) is attained by proceeding on the Knapsack
Pass trail at 1\fowich Lake to certain glacier polished and scoured
rocks some distance below the pass ; then work out to the end of the
riclge to the east of the peak, thence along the ridge to its top. The
climb affords interesting rock work, not difficult, and the climber in
good weather, will be rewarded with a very imposing view of the great
mountain.
:\fount Pleasant (6,453 feet ) can be reached from Fay Peak by go
ing southeast a round the head of Lee Creek Valley to the summit. An
interesting feature is the peculiar under-cut cave-like hollow in the
rnck formation in the cliff which is passed on the way. The summit
may also be reached over a heather slope from Spray Park.
Hessong Rock (6,400 feet ) may be climbed from Spray Park
through a chimney which is distinguished by a tall, slender tree at
its top. This peak is separated from Mount Pleasant by a saddle and
may also be climbed by going through this saddle and skirting the
rnck on the north to its west encl, where the rocks afford good hand
hold: and footholds to the top.
Old Baldy ( 5,790 feet ) is a part of Carbon Ridge, north of the Car
bon River and outside of the park just north of its northwest corner.
lt is most easily reached by crossing the river on a foot log two miles
cast of the cabin and taking the Copely Lake trail as far as the encl
of the logged-off mountainside. Here the trail is l eft and the route is
then north over the mountainside to a saddle, thence along the ridge
to the summit. This climb is best made when the ground is covered with
sno,,·, otherwise the climb is a thirsty one. There is a far extended view
to the north from the summit that is ,mil worth "·hile. This summit i s
easily seen from Tacoma.
Crescent 1\Iountain ( 6,703 feet ) is reached by taking the road 8%
miles to Olsen 's Camp, which is as far as vehicles are permitted to
trawl. Thence the trail crosses the river over a good bridge. Crossing
the riwr, take the trail over Chenuis 1\Iountain to \Vindy Gap. 'l'his
trail is known as the Northern Loop Trail and also as the Spukwush
Trail. From Windy Gap climb to the saddle between Crescent l\'.Ioun
tain and the Sluiskins and thence along the ridge. A striking view
of \Villis ·wan, the whole system of the Carbon Glacier, down the
riYer and even to the far distant Olympic 1.\Iountains, will be the
reward of the climber on a clear clay. The Elysian Fields are imme
d iatelr below to the south.
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Sluiskin Mountains ( " Pa " 7,015 feet, " l\Ia " 6 .990 feet) are the
most difficult to be climbed of all those we may call the Irish Ca bin
peaks. From Windy Gap the route leads over talus to the gap be
tween the two peaks. Near the summit of the higher, the easternmost.
is a vertical cliff climbed through a narrow chimney ; there is another
way over a ledge which can only be reached by a boost over your com
panion 's shoulders. The rope is a virtual necessity in making the
climb. The greatest danger is from rocks falling on members follo,Y
ing in the party, and it is very difficult to avoid displacing rocks.
The other peak, " Ma , " may be made from Elysian Fields, and is very
interesting to a rock climber and very good exercise, not particularly
dangerous.
Crescent Mountain and the Sluiskins may also be reached by leaving
the Moraine Park Trail at Moraine Cabin and climbing over Pacific
Point ( 6,259 feet) , then crossing Elysian Fields.
Old Desolate (7,130 feet ) is the highest and farthest of these lower
slope climbs. It may be ascended over the talus slope from Moraine
Park. It overlooks Mystic Lake and the Winthrop Glacier. The trail
begins at Olsen 's Camp on the road 8% miles from the cabin. Follo"·
the road on foot beyond this, where it is closed to vehicles, to Cataract
Creek, thence by the Wonderland Trail across the Carbon River and
past the end of the glacier to Moraine Park.
Round trips starting from the cabin and including the climb of
these peaks can be made in nine hours. Eight and one-half miles by
auto from the cabin is the greatest distance on the road to the junctio11
of any of the trails.

CLIMBS AROUND SNOQUALMIE LODGE
H. R.

MORGAN

ITUATED within one-half mile of the Cascade Divide aucl
about two miles from Snoqualmie Pass, Snoqualmie Lodge
has become the center of climbing activities among The
Mountaineers. During the height of the climbing season as many as
three scheduled parti es will leave the Lodge for various peaks, and
very often several private trips will be made on the same day. The
scheduled climbs are usually so arranged that a member may have his
choice of an easy or a strenuous day 's outing. Anything within a
day 's hiking distance is considered fair prey to the ambitious motm
taineer, and truly within that distance almost every type of climbing
may be experienced during the course of the climbing season. Within
the area covered there are over thirty mountain peaks, but of these
only twenty are subject to the assaults of organized parties. To fur
nish members of the club "·ith an objective in their climbing. the
Lodge Committee of 1923 selected ten representahve peaks and named
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JOE LAKE, MOUNT THOMPSON AND
HUCKLEBERRY MOUNTAIN
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Clarke F. Marble

This view was taken from the side of Chikamin.
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them the Ten Lodge Peaks. The comittee of 1930 felt the need of pre
senting the membership with further inducements to climb and, ac
cordingly, selected another ten peaks, which were called the Second Ten
Lodge Peaks. The original Ten Lodge Peaks were then called the
.B.., irst Ten Lodge Peaks.
The Second Ten Lodge Peaks are uniformly harder than the First
Ten. It was the committee 's desire to pre.·ent to the membership a
series of peaks which would require more thought and more prepara
tion on the part of the climber than was required by most of the First
Ten Peaks. In Huckleberry, Hibox, and Lundin ( Little Sister) , this
aim was accomplished. The rest of the Second Ten Peaks stand on a
par with the First Ten, though most of them are more inaccessible.
In the following description of routes used in climbing these moun
tains, ridges are described as north or south, etc., with reference to the
mountain being climbed and not to the particular position of the
climber. On the map, trails are shown in small dashes, and trailless
portions of the climb route are shown dotted.

·�

The First Ten Lodge Peaks are as follows : Chair, Denny, Gu.r e,
Kaleetan, Kendall, Red, Silver, Snoqualmie, Thomson and the 'footh.
CHAIR PEAK ( 6,200 feet ) . Take the Sno\\· Lake trail to the ridge
above Snow Lake, turning to the left before the crest of the ridge is
reached. Proceed up the slope in a westerly direction to the snm,·
finger and rock lide on the east face of Chair. Climb the second
chimney to the left of the main peak. Then clrop downward and to
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the right a short d istance to t he l a rge saddle at the base of the main
peak. From this point a series of easily cl imbed ch imneys on the south
face lead to the summit.
A.n a lternative route for cl imbing the Chair i s as follows : Shortly
after starting up the second chimney, c l imb to a broad shelf which
slopes upward and t o the l eft across the face of the large tooth or peak
i mmedi ately below and to the left of the main peak. Follow this shelf
to the top of the ridge, then skirt around on the west face of the peak
until the sadd l e menti oned above has been reached .
Chair Peak offers very i n terest ing rock work.
DENNY l\'.IouNTAIN ( 5,600 feet ) . Starti ng where the old Milwaukee
grade crosses the highway about one-half mile west of Snoqualmie
Pass, follow the old Snow Lake tra i l for about one and one-half m iles
to a point where the trail leaves the river for the second t ime. Leave
the trai l at this point and ascend the broad, brushy rock slide on the
left, continuing upwards through the timber and bearing to the left
of the summit c l i ffs into the sma l l basin facing Snoqualmie P ass. The
main peak is the highest one at the head of the basin . This is recom
mended for sprillg climbing when there is snow on the ground.
GUYE PEAK ( 5 , 1 00 feet ) . Take the Snow Lake trail to the first rock
slide. Climb to the top of the rock slide, then turn t o the left and fol
low a long the base of the c l i ffs until the saddle between Guye Peak
and Snoqualmie l\Iountain i s reached . From the saddle, follow a
gently sloping ridge to the summit of the first peak. With the aid
of a rope, drop down the face of this peak to a ridge which leads t o
t h e main peak, the farthest a way. This r idge m a y also be reached b y
carefully contouring around t h e first peak on i t s west side.
KALEETAK PEAK ( 6 ,280 feet ) . The Denny Creek tra i l to Melakwa
Lakes. Pass by the J akes and continue up the basin in a norther! .,·
d i rection to a point a short distance below :M:elakwa Pass. Turn to
the left here and cl imb to the crest of the south ridge of the peak. Fol
low t h is r idge to the summit, bearing slightly to the left.
KENDALL PEAK ( 5,700 feet ) . Take the Commonwealth Creek t rail
to the point where i t crosses the creek for the second t ime. Leave the
t ra i l at this point and c limb d i rectly up the timbered slope on t he right
l tancl side until past the timber l ine. Then c l imb di rectly t o the
ridge, bearing sl ightly to the left until the summit is reached.
RED l\iiouN'l'AlN ( 5,900 feet ) . Take the Common wealth Creek tra i l .
T h i s trai l leads well u p t h e shoulder of t h e mounta in, from w h i c h point
a short climb on a n open slope takes one to the summit.
S1LVEH PEAK ( 5, 500 feet ) . 'fake the Silver Peak tra i l to Olalee
Meadows. Here t ake a trail which branches off on the r ight about
seventy-five :rn rcls beyond Ol alee Creek and leads to the timb('red ridge
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immediately below and to the north of the peak. From here the route
fol lows the bed of a gul l ey to a cirque at about 5,000 feet elevation, and
thence up and over the low ridge flanking the cirque on the west. The
rest of the way to the summit keeps just below the crest of the ridge
on the west side.
Silver may al ·o be climbed on the southeast side by following the
l\Iirror Lake trail which starts at Olalee 1\:Ieadows to a point approxi
mately opposite the we t encl of the ridge running between Sih·er and
Abiel Peak, and then climbing the fairly easy slope to the ridge. From
here an easy trail lead · along the ere. t of the ridge to the summit.

SNOQUALMIE MOU "TAIN, THE DOME
AND LUNDIN PEAK

H. R. Morgan

Source of Commonwealth Creek. View taken from Kendall Peak.

SKOQUALMIE l\fouN'l'AIN ( 6,270 feet) . 'fhe fir t part of the route is
the same as for Guye Peale From the saddle fol low up the crest of the
. ·outh ridge to the summit.
Snoqualmie Mountain may also be climbed on the northeast side by
taking the Snow Lake trail to the ridge outbeast of Snow Lake, then
turning ea t and contouring along thi · rid"'e to the point where it
meets the northwe.t ridge of Snoqualmie. Follow up this ridge to
the summit.
l\fouNT THOMSON ( 6,500 feet ) . Take the Common wealth Creek trail
to a log jam at the point where the trail crosses the ·tream for the third
time. Leave the trail at this point and follow upstream to source and
then on up the . lope towards a deep notch in the crest of the ridge.
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J·ust below this notch, turn to the right and contour around the ridge
on approximately the 5,500-foot contour level until on the east side of
the ridge ( Cascade D ivide ) . Proceed in a northeasterly direction,
following the eastern slope of the divide just below its ridge to a tiny
lake above Lake Gingerless. From this point contour along the hill
side above Lake Gingerless to a low saddle or pass, Bumble Bee Pass,
directly north of the lake. Climb to the pass and drop down about
500 feet into the basin southeast of Mount Thomson. Climb to the
saddle on the northeast shoulder, then turn left and follow up the ridge
to the summit, keeping to the left of the crest of the ridge.
TI-IE ToOTII ( 5,600 feet) . Take the Denny Creek trail to the rock
slide one-half mile beyond Snowshoe Falls, the larger of the two falls
above the cabin. Climb the rock slide and continue on up the slope
to a saddle north of the Tooth. From here follow up the ridge and
a chimney on the north side to the summit.
'l'he Second Ten Lodge Peaks include the following : Alta, Bryant,
Chikamin, Granite, Hibox, Huckleberry, Lundin, Rampart, Roosevelt,
and Tinkham.
AurA MouNTATN ( 6,265 feet ) . Starting at Keechelus Inn, take the
Mount Margaret trail to point where Lake Lillian trail starts. Follow
this trail down to Lake Lillian, skirt the lake on the right-hand side,
and then climb the ridge north of the lake. This ridge may also be
reached by starting at Rocky Run forest camp and following along
the crest of the ridge between Gold Creek and Rocky Run. At a point
about opposite 1\Iount Margaret contour a long· the east side of the
ridge above lakes Laura and Lillian until the crest of the ridge north
of Lake Lillian has been reached. From this point proceed in a north
erly direction along the ridge to a point almost directly east of the
main summit of Rampart Ridge, where a short rocky gully leads down
to the level of the lakes east of the ridge proper. Pass by the lakes
and follow the ridge to the point where it meets the south r idge of
Alta. Cl imb alon°· the crest of this ridge to the summit.
Alta may also be climbed by taking the Gold Creek trail to the point
where the East Ptarmigan Park trail crosses the stream for the second
time. Leave the trail at this point and follow up the stream for about
one-quarter mile or until the first big waterfall is reached. Climb the
slope on the right-hand side. Brush is encountered for about one-half
mile and then an open slope leading direct to the summit.
BRYANT PEAK ( 5,900 feet ) . Follow the same route as for Chair Peak
until you come to the " Thumb 'l'ack, " a large rock at the foot of the
snow-finger in the basin on the east face of Chair Peak. Proceed to the
left of the buttress forming the left wall of the basin, and skirt ing
along the cliffs, gradually climb to the crest of the ridge. :B' ollow the
ridge to the summit.

Clarence J. Frenck
Yipw from Rampart Ridge. In the foreground is one of the many Jakes in tho group sometimes called the Archipelago Lakes, Rituated on
the plateau immed iately cast of Rampart Hi<lg-e. 'l'hiH picture took first prize in ClnHs A, LandRrn p<'H, .llountainPers' Phntogrnphlc ]Jlxhihit,
Xo,·ember six to eighteen. 1 n 1 .

HIBOX PEAK AND BOX RIDGE
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CHIKAMIN PEAK ( 7,000 feet ) . Take the Gold Creek trail to Ptarmi
gan Parle From this point proceed directly up the hillside, follo'\\ing
a stream bed for about 500 feet, then contour to the left and gradually
climb up easy rock l edges to the saddle i n the southea.t ridge. From
this point follow the ridge to the summit. Variety in the retum trip
may be secured by contouring from the saddle acros. the southwest
face of Chikamin to the low ridge bet,reen Chikamin and Huckleberry.
From this ridge contour around to the south face of Huckleberry.
From here it is pos ·ible to climb Huckleberry or to drop dmrn the
hil lside to Joe Lake and then down through timber to the West Ptarmi
gan Park branch of the Gold Creek trail.
GRANITE 1\IouNTAIN ( 5,820 feet) . Take the Pratt River trail at the
intersection of the old. and the new highways about three mile. · west of
Denny Creek Ranger Station. About nine-tenths of a m ile from the hi g-h
,rny take the Gran ite }\fountain trail, which branches off on the right
and follow to the summit.
Hrnox PEAK (6,500 feet ) . Route is the same as for Alta :Uoulltain
via Rampart Ridge to the point where the cl imb is started 11p th
south ridge of Alta. At thi: point bear to the right, pass by sewral
·mall lakes, and dropping .-lightly to avoid .several cl iffs, contour
around the head of Box Canyon and along Box Ridge. Approach ing
a point below the west shoulder of Ilibox, gradua l ! .,· c;l imb to a :mrn l l
park j ust below the saddle between Hibox and the n ext peak west.
C limb to the saddle, tum right, and follow the nortlmest ridge to the
.. ummit, keeping to the right of the crest of the ridge a.- found nec0s
sary.
Hibox may also be reached by a trai l up Box Canyon from Lake
Kachess. At a point opposite High Box climb the slope to either the
northwest or ·outhwe t ridge of the peak, and then follow up ridges
to the summit.
I I ucKLEBERRY j\fouN'l' AIN ( 6,300 feet) . 'l'ake the Gold Creek trail
to the point whel'e it branches into two trails, one on the ea.'t side
of the creek, following the crest of the l'idge to Ptarmigan Park ancl
the other on the west side of the creek, leading up the val ley ancl
finally turning east to the pal'k. Follow the west tl'ail to the point
where it crosses a fork of the main stream. Leave tl'ail at thi · point
and proceed upstream, cross the stream draining Joe Lake, then turn
left and climb up through the timber to Joe Lake. Climb the south
:lope of Huckleberry to the head of a long rock chimney, then turn
to the left and climb the east face to the summit. When the rocks
are dry the work on this east face should be done preferably with
tennis shoes or rubber-soled boot . It is considered inaclvisable to
attempt this climb when the rocks are wet.
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LUNDIN PEAK ( Little Sister)
From East Ridge

BRYANT PEAK
From Melakwa Lakes

Lu:-r nrn PEAK (Little Sister) ( 6,000 feet ) . Fir:-;t part of t lit• route
is the same as for Guye Peale From the saddle between Guye and
Snoqualmie gradually ·work up the draw east of Snoqualmie 's southern
ridge into the crest of the ridge running between Snoqualmie )foun
tain and Lundin Peale Then follow the crest of the ridge to the sum
mit.
Lundin Peak may be climbed on the east side by the following
route : 'l'ake the Commonwealth Creek trail to a log jam ,YIJPre the .t rail
crosses the stream for the third time. Turn l eft here and con tour along
the hillside, moving in a "·esterly direction until the second of two
streams has been reached. This stream drains the Yalle.'· leading·
directl y to the saddle between Snoqualmie Mounta in and Lundin Peak.
Follow this stream to foot of rock slide which extends to base of Luncl in
Peak. Ascend this rock slide, bearing to the right and finally arriv
ing . at the crest of the east ridge. Follow the crest of the ridge to the
summit.
RAMPART RIDGE ( 5,883 feet ) . The first part of the route is the same
as for Alta l\'.Iountain Yia Rampart Ridge. From the crest of the ridge
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north of Lake Lillian, proceed up the crest of the south ridge, gradu
ally climbing and keeping on the east side of the crest until the summit
is reached.
RoosEVELT PEAK (5,800 feet ) . Take the Snow Lake trail to the
lake outlet. Then contour along the ridge encircling Snow Lake on
the north and west sides, passing by Gem Lake en route. Arriving a t
the foot o f RooseYelt, climb the slope on the east face to the base of the
cliffs, turn left and proceed to the foot of the slope south of the cliffs.
Climb this slope to the summit.
TINKHAllI PEAK ( 5,356 feet) . Take the Silver Peak and Mirror Lake
trails to a point opposite the low saddle between Tinkham Peak and
Abiel Peak. Climb to this saddle, turn left and keeping south of the
ere.st of the ridge, follow the northwest ridge to the summit.
Other peaks in this area not included in the Ten Peak groups are
as follows : Abiel, Alaska, Bandana, Catherine, Hemlock, Humpback,
Low, Margaret, Pratt, Wild Cat and 'Wright. They are climbed from
time to time but for one reason or another do not have the popularity
that the " Ten Peak " mountains have.
In addition to the wonderful climbing possibilities noted above, the
Lodge country boast some very fine tra il trips. Briefly they are as
follows :
Mirror Lake via the Silver Peak and Minor Lake trails.
Melakwa Lakes trail and Denny Creek trail.
Snow, Gem, Ice and 1\'Ielakwa lakes via Snow Lake Trail, contour
around Snow Lake and Chair Peak and return via Denny Creek trail.
Lake Keechelus, Lake Kachess, via the l\Iount l\Iargaret and Lake
Kachess trails.
Divide, Surveyor 's and Rockdale lakes Y i a Suneyor 's Lake trail,
Rockdale Creek and the l\Iirror Lake trai l .
Gol rlme:nr Hot Springs via Common wea 1th Creek trail and Red
Mountain. Return via Snow Lake trai l .
Thus t h e Lodge country offers many interesting challenges to t h e
Mountaineer. It should always b e treated seriously. l\Iatches, a compass,
a geological survey map and a forest service map should always be
carried when going off the beaten path. If lost, remember that going
down stream will sooner or later bring you out to civilization. If
unable to travel, try to build a shelter and a small fire. In daytime the
smoke from your fire will be quickly discovered by the searchers who
will be out l ooking for you.
In conclusion, the 11Titer wishes to acknowledge the hel p and advice
given b�- brother rnouutaineers and in particular, the generous services
of Mrs. J. T. Hazard, Ben l\Iooers, Herbert V. Strandberg and Arthur
R. ·w inder.

...,,.
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THE CASCADE TRAIL
FAIRMAN B. LEE, Chairman Cascade Trail Committee
OR some time the project of a through trail from the northern
part of the state to the Columbia River, via the ridges and
high peaks, has been under consideration. This ' ' Cascade
Trail" will be very similar to the well-known Appalachian Trail from
M:aine to Georgia, and "·ill connect with the Oregon Skyline Trail to the
south. In this climbing number of the Annual, the Cascade 'frail
Committee wishes to call attention to the wonderful opportunities that
exist for diversified climbing parties along the proposed route of the
trail. Specfic sections '\Yill be designated by the National Forest the?
pass through, with all data taken from the respectiYe Forest Service
maps.

Mount Baker Section : From Heather l\Ieadows the north side climb
of Mount Baker offers an interesting trip, also M:ount Shuksan which
has been climbed by comparatively few Club members. In this con
nection, one of the first l\Iountaineers to climb Shuksan suggested to
the writer recently that the climb from the north side should be pos
sible, and it would certainly be an interesting one. Following the trail
from Whatcom Pass via the Big Beaver and Thunder Creek one
reaches the little known (to most Mountaineers) country between
Park Creek Pass and Glacier Peak. Forest Service officials report that
there are a number of Yery interesting peaks in this region that can
be reached from the Cascade Trail following Park Creek and the south
fork of the Suiattle to Buck Creek Pass. Glacier Peak can be made
from this point, or the climb may be made via the Sauk and White
chuck from Darrington, and picking up the trail again at Indian Pass,
where the Snoqualmie National Forest is entered.
Snoqiwlmie Section : Following on south via the north fork of the
Skykomish River and .the Beckler, the town of Skykomish is reached.
The Barlow Pass-1\Ionte Cristo country offers a number of fine climbs
and can be reached from the ,Ye t through Granite Falls, or from the
Cascade Trail by following down the Skykomish to Galena and up
Silver Creek through l\Iineral City. There are many fine climbs in
the Dutch 1\ililler Gap territory that can be reached from Skykomish
via the east fork of the Foss River to La Bonn Gap, where the middle
fork of the Snoqualmie R iver is picked up. Following down through
Goldmeyer Hot Springs and over the Snow Lake trail brings one to
the Lodge Country mid Snoqualmie Pass, and no mention of the various
climbs centering at the Lodge need be made here. Continuing south
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through Yakima ancl 1\'Ieadow passes, down Sunday Creek aud up 1 he
Green River we enter the Rainier National Forest near Pyramid Peak.
Rainier Section : From Pyramid Peak the divide is followed past
Arch Rock to Chinook Pass. At this point a trail to the we. t enters
Rainier National Park and continues to Grand Park. Climbs "·ithin
the National Park area are not covered in t h is article, but entrance
to the Park can also be made from Carlton Pass through Ohana pecosh
Hot Springs. Extending south through Cowlitz Pass the Cascade Tra i l
brings one to the Goat Rocks where some fancy rock cl imbing· may be
indulged in. Passing through the Berry Patch and going clue south
past Patato Hill and bearing westward to Chain of Lakes the Colnmbia
National Forest is reached.
Col.u m b ia Section : J\Iount Adams is just i nside t h is Forest area and
may be scaled from the northwest from Divide Camp or several other
points, or a traverse may be made coming down the south side. From
Divide Camp the trail follows a winding route south and west to
reach finally the Columbia River at Stevenson . �fount St. Helens is
also in this l<.., orest, and can be reached from the Cascade T ra i l b�,
turning ,rn.,t at Chain of Lakes pa.st Table ]\fountain, the Nigger
l1eads and Bear Meadow, making a base camp at Spirit Lake.
This is a very sketchy out line of the climbing possibilities al ong· the
proposed Cascade Trail and no attempt has been made to go into
details of individual climbs within each section, or to include trails
leading into the main tra il from the east or west. 'f his data will be
presented a t some subsequent time. .Acknowledgment is h ereby made
of informa tion and data very kindly supplied by the various Forest
Service officials. 'fhe committee hopes that the Club members will
become more familiar with the territory traversed and appreciate the
wonderful opportunities for all types of cl imbing in the conntrr em
braced in our vast rnount11 i t t wilderness.

H. \\". Plnrter

See page 52. Reprinted from '.fhe )lountnineer. Yol. lX, Xo. l . l '.• l G.
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THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBIT
H. R . l\foRGAN
I'f H the dual purpose of encouraging photography among the
members of TnE l\IouNTAINEERS by means of a club exhibit,
and of creating and maintaining a photographic collection,
containing the best "·ork of members of the club, the Photographic
Exh ibit rommittee ,ms authorized by the Board of Trustees on April
9, 1931.
After four months of campaign ing, the Exhibit "·as formally opened
at the Club Rooms on November 6, at the regular monthly meeting with
a total of 30:� entries from 68 members. Of this number 236 were entered
in competitiYe Class I, Photographs, 34 were entered in Class II, Oil
Paintings, ,Vater Colors. Sketches, etc., and 3H wel'e listed in C lass
I II, the Loan Exh ibit.
Judges were Ella :;\fcBride, Maurice P. Anderson :-111 cl .T. E. Gatchell.
T IH'y gaw the follo\\·ing awards :
A . l,a11c/sc·apr8-

Frmn : Clarence J. Frenck, Hibox Peale
Sr-:rn :-; n : Herbert V. Strandberg, Silver Peak Basin.
T H r nn : A. H. Denman, Klapatche Park.

13. Cab ins. l,odges. etc.-

Fr n,rr : Harry R. Morgan, Snoqualmie Lodge.
Sr-:co:rn : ·waiter P. Hoffman, Spring a.t the Lodge.
T 1 1 1 1rn : Robert H. Hayes, Winter at Mount Baker Lodge.

C. J 11for111({l Portraits, a u d G'ro ups-

Frn:-;-r : Parke1· McAllister, Skating at Lodge Lake.
Sr·:rn:rn : A. H. Denman, The Audience at the Play.
T H m n : Laurence D. Byington, Domestic Scene at the Lodge.

D. Ga 111es . .<;ports. Past i m es-

F 1 1rn-r : Ben Thompson, On Hanging Glacier, Mount Skuksan.
Sr·:('ox n : Allen H. Cox, Jr., "Gelandesprung."
TH mu : R. B. Kizer, A. Winter Paradise .

E. r'lou-ers a11ci Other Plau t Life-

F rn:-;-r : G. Wendell Young, Kia.patch� Park.
Sr·:<"o x u : A. H. Denman, Glacier Peak from Buck Creek Pass.
T H nrn : Clarence A. Garner, Western Anemone.

J,' . l 11 i 111als, B i rds-

FmsT : Theresa M. Williams, Putinka.
S1·:rnx n : Boyd French, Goats.
TH mu : Mrs. J. T. Hazard, Putinka and Chum, "Well."

H. l'ir-torial-

FrnsT : Parke,· McAllister· , Overlooking Winthrop Glacier.
Sr-:r•o'.'\1> : Laurence D. Byington, Surveyor's Lake.
T H mn : H. F. Stannard, "Birch Trees in Ann Wright Parle

T. Tin terl l'ictu res-

Frns-r : Peter M. McGregor, Sunset in Paradise.
S1,: cox1J : Clarke F. Marble, The Trapper's Cabin.
T H nrn : Herbert V. Strandberg, Ladder Creek Glacier.

:F'rnm this exhibit. 'fnE l\IouNTAI!'\EERS acquired the prize winning
pit:tures, a group of excellent photographs, which, with several good
pictures now in the club 's possession, ,Yill form the foundation of the
new photographic collection.
It is hoped that this work will be carried on, that the annual exhibit
will become increasingly popular, and that THE 1\foUN'l'AINEER 's Photo
graphic Collection will grow to be second to 11one in its field.

-·

Ben Thompson

First prize in Class D, Games, Sports, Pastimes, Mountaineers' Photographic
Exhibit, November six to eighteen, 1 93 1.

ON HANGING GLACIER, MOUNT SHUKSAN

i

r
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H. V. Strandberg
Second prize in Class A. Landsr:apes. Mountaineers · Photographic Exhibit,
KoYember six to eighteen, 193 1 .

SILVER PEAK BASIN

•,

S U RVEYOR'S LAKE

La urenC"e D. Ryin:;ton

� (·ernHl } Jl'ize in ( 'Ia�s J-[. .Pil't0rial .\ l oun ta i neers ' PhotogTaphic Exhihit,
�'\on�mbC'r six to eighteen. Hl:J l .

SKATING AT LODGE LAKE

Parker :.\[c.\ llister

Fir�t pri ze• in C'"la�s C, J n for mal Portrails and C roups.
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BOOK REVIEW
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ARTHUR R. vV1xoER.
The Bl'iti.sh Alpine Clnb Jo1wnal, of wLich TnE :uouxTAIXEERS no\\·
possess Yolumes XV I to XXVIII, is the most complete and splendid
history of mountaineering in its various aspects that has been publisl1ed.
As mountaineering iu all parts of the ,rnrld is included i n the
lnmdrecls of articles and t reatises it is obYiousl? impossible to select
all the art icles ,rnrth reading, so only a fe,y outstanding ones are here
picked for the benefit of the casua l reader. The true lo-rer of mountai n
tales ,Yill want t o read ever�· volume from co-rer t o cover. Speci al
attention should be called, ho,YeYer, to the notes conta ined i n the
closing pages of each edition of the Journal.
""Th t' . l i(f u i llf'S di' (.'11(1 1"/IIUZ (/I/cl (le U repu11 . ""
A. F. Mummery, Vol. XVI . No. 11,. pp. 159-173.
""Cli. m li i11ff · i n tile li.arako"ra 111 s."
W. lVI. Conway. Vol. XVI, o. 121, pp. 4 13-422.
'·Tico Dol}s o n on Ice Slope."
Ellis Carr. Vol. XVI, No. 121, pp. 422-446.
··Eq u ip m e n t for .11ouutaineers."
Committee report, a.p pended to Vol. XVI, No. 122, pp. 3-32.
""Earll} A scents of the Jnngfrcm."
W. A. B. Coolidge. Vol. XVII, No. 128, pp. 392-404.
" " O i;er .1Io11t Bla11c. i� ithout G u icles."
G. Hasti ngs. Vol. XVII, No. 130, pp. 53,-5 5 1 .
··Jfou11tai11 eering ·i n t h e Ccwaclian Rockies."
S. E. S. Allen. Vol . XVI I I , No. 132, pp. 96-120.
No. 134, pp. 222-236.
No. 136, pp. 397-402.
""First . l sr·f'11 I uf .l/01111t St. Elias b.11 D u l.I' of the A. b ruz.z i."
Dr. Filippo de Filippi. Vol. XIX, No. 140, pp. 1 66-128.
•·. \ sn·11t of A c-011 cauua."
Stuart Vines. Vol. XIX, No. 146, pp. 565-5 7 8 .
··flo1wcl 1i·<111<:h i11 ji11{fa."
Douglas W. Freshfield. Vol. XX, No. 149, pp. 161-1 8 4 .

I.
i
('

C. G. Morrison
SLOAN PEAK from Cadet Peak
• ee page 52. Re p rintecl from The :lfountaineer. Yol. X I ., Xo. I . rn 1 s .
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EVERETT GLACIER PEAK OUTING
August 16 to August 23, 1931
G. A. CHURCH
N Sunday, August 16, 1931, twenty-two 2\Iountaineers from
Seattle, Tacoma, and Everett left Everett for Darrington
and from there, through the courtesy of the Sauk RiYer
Lumber Company, were carried by huge gasoline speeder loaneLl for
the occasion, south along the Sauk River to its confluence with the
Whitechuck River. Here the pack train met them and the journey
continued by beautiful timbered trail up the Whitechuck to Stujack
Creek.
'fhe second day's journey was from Stujack to Kennedy Hot Springs,
a distance of fourteen miles, through some of the finest timber yet
standing in the State of Washington. Up the narrow valley the trail
leads now with the roaring, milky Whitechuck on one side and a�ain
in the profound silence of the virgin forest. At Kennedy Hot Springs
the U. S. Forest Service maintains a ranger station and the rangel' i n
charge placed all of his facilities at the disposal of the Mountaineers
and did everything· possible to make their stay a pleasant one.
On Tuesday 's hike of eight miles considerable elevation was gained,
with the timber becoming smaller, until the open meadows near the
head waters of the Whitechuck were reached early in the afternoon .
This camp was by an unanimous vote the most beautiful of all the
camps on the entire outing and wa. the base from which the climb of
Glacier Peak was made.
A heavy fog arising late on Tuesday, postponed the mountain cl imb
set for Wednesday. But on Wednesday afternoon the whole camp was
thrilled to see the cloud curtain roll away and show the Peak in all
its beauty in the setting sun. So the climb was set for Thursday.
Some of the party had already made the summit climb and preferred
to explore the beautiful park country, but fifteen signed for the trip,
under the leadership of John Lehmann. Leaving camp at five o'clock.
they followed up the Whitechuck River to the great Whitechuck Glacier
in ·which it has its source. Crossing this glacier, a distance of about
two miles, and then cutting across the head of the Suiattle Glacier,
the climbers ascended a long pumice ridge and crossed a snow slope to
another ridge that led directly to the summit. By four o 'clock in the
aftemoon all of the climbing party had reached the summit. After
enjoying the marvelous scenery and a lunch, the return trip to camp
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was begun. The descent to the Whitechuck Glacier was made in good
time but there fog was encountered, which made the going very slow,
with the result that the last few miles were made in darkness, g·uided
by the light of a large fire maintained by those who had remained in
camp.
On Friday morning the return trip was begun by way of Red Pass
and the north fork of the Sauk River to the camp at Sloan Creek.
Saturday the trail wound through the magnificent timber along the
North Fork of the Sauk to its junction with the Sauk River at Bedal,
thence up the Sauk to Monte Cristo Lake where the last camp was
established.
The members of the party were :

Seattle
'" Florence Beck
Mabel Furry
':£<Mildred Granger
'"Harold Harper
Eliza beth Kirkwood
*Ralph Miller
Mrs. Emma l\forganroth
*Paul Shorrock
,;;, Grace Skinner
*Olta Welshons

Everett
G. A. Church
'"' Catherine Crayton
·� Phyllis Esty
·� Paul Gaskill
·� Mabel Hudson
Mrs. Aletta Lehmann
'"John Lehmann
Mabel McBain
Jane Taylor
Nan Thompson

Tacoma

"'Florence Dodge
"'Gertrude Snow

?
I

W. H. Jones, packer ; Al Suttles, cook, and ,:, Arthur Ellsworth, camp
assistant.
Committee in charge, John Lehmann, chairman, Paul Gaskill and
G. A. Church.

I
I·
I

�

1

*Climbed Glncier Peak.
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REGULAR M ONTHLY MEETINGS
December, 1930-November, 1 9 3 1
l\1ountaineer Club Rooms, 2 14 Rialto Building
(l:nless otherwise stated)

Dec:en1ber 5, l !J ::.:0-Skis a n d Skii ng. l\Ioving picture s : The Chase ; ?1Iou ntai11eer Skiing
Acti\'ities ; Alaska. Ski Committee i n charge.
Ja nual'y 8, 193 1-Skagit Project. l llustrated with colored stel'eopticon Yie\\'s, J. D.
Ross, Superintendent of Seattle City Light Department.
February 6, 1931-Annual di 1oner a n d reunion. Chamber of Commerce. Toast master,
Doctor Edmond S. :\leany. Lecture : Experiences in a Trip around the ,vol'ld with
Visits to the .H imH layas. 1.,uj iya ma. and the l\Iountains of .J a n:1.-Doctor Howard
'Noolston, Head of the Devartment of Sociology, Uni versity of Washington.
G uest of Honor, Quinn •.\. Blackburn, sur\'eyor on Byrd ' s Expedition to the
South Pole.
?.Iarch 6. 1 93 1-'.l'he l\Iountaineer Players' Winter Production, ' 'The Bond of lntel'est, · •
Century C ' lub Theatl'e.
•.\pril 1 0 , 1931-The Panama Canal. Henry Blackwood.
:\lay 8, 1931-Summer Outing 193 1 , Mount Garibaldi Park, Briti�h Columbia. :\Io\'ing·
Pictures and Snap Shots of the 'l'rail ; Boyd French, Chairman of Summer Outing.
Illustrated tal k : Garibaldi Par!<. Mr. Simmonds of Vancom· er, British Columbia .
.J une, J uly, and Aug ust-No n1eetings.
September 4. 1 !131-Skiing in the Alps: i\Iilana .J ank.
October g, J n 3 l -l\fount Garibaldi Summer Outing, H 3 1. l\fo\'ing pictures gi\· ing high
lights of ca mp:-;, ca n1p-fin: s, c l i lnbs. and iife i n the n1ountains. Outing Coinrnittee
in charge.
Xovember 6. l n 3 1 -Formal Opening of the Photographic Exhibition. Photographic
Exhibit Committee in charge.
GERTRUDE INEZ STREATOR, Historia n.
1

REPORT OF CLUB R O O MS C O M MITTEE
November, 1930, to November, 1 9 3 1

Total a t t endance a t thirly -fi Ye n1eetings, 1 ,857 ; a verage attenda n ce, 5:�.
Eight e,· enings were devoted to oppn house: fifteen to motion pictures and slides ;
fi y e to n1 usical progran1 s ; two to parties, a Hal loween ancl a Christ111as party; one
to a progran1 of :-;;tun ts ; one was given over to skiing activities ; one to the clin1bing·
c,ommittee: one to a review of his book. .. ,vashington From Life" , by Doctor Mer,ny :
o n e t o a talk b y i\Ir. Sanderlin. w h o h a d w i t h h i m h i s famous dog. Other speakers
were Mrs. Sandall on "High Lights of a European Trip" ; Doctor vV. H. Gage, on
"Esquimaux Lif� · · : Mr. Campbell. of the British Col um bia Publicity Bureau ; H . B.
C'risler. who spent several weeks in the Olympics without food or firmearms; C. D.
Garfield of the Alaska Department of Commerce; Doctor W. S. Beekman on "Rock
Formation" : Floyd vV. Schmoe on "Wild Flowers and Wild Animals of Rainier Na
tional Park' : Clifton Pease on "A Cruise to Japan and China" ; A. E . Holden on
":\'lodern Men and :If aids of Nippon" ; Mr. Stern on "From Seattle to the Mediter ·
ranean". Picture� of ""\Vai::,h i ngton and En,· irons•· frorn the Curtis studio ,vere
shown onp c n�ning.
The Club Rooms Committee has been entirel y self.supporting. They have a d ded
Christmas treP decorations; to Club Room equipment. They have organized and
sponsored skating parties;. Total r•,ceipts. i l 4 6.83; total disbursements, � 1 46.26 : profit,
57 ce-nts.
J ES S I E .-\. KIDD. Seeretar;· .
Ll TCl T,LE 'l'\YEED. Chairman.

RECORD OF TROPHIES

A c-heson Cup-H. '\Y i l ford Playtpr
Harper Cup-Forrest Farr
Meany Ski Hut Trophy ( men )-Hnht>rt R.
Sperlin
:\ l ean;- Ski Hut Troph;· (women )-Mrs.
Stu a rt P. "raJsh

'.H en's Slalom 'l'rnphy-Hans '\Y. Grage.
\Vornent-; Slalon, Tro p h y-Heien Pre�ton
Downhill Trophy-Hans W. Grage
"'omen' s Skiing Troph y-Elsa Pfisterer
Ski Patrol Trophy-No award
Ski .J u m pin g Tro p h y-No award

LOCAL WALKS C O M MITTEE
November 1, 1930, to October 3 1 , 1 9 3 1

RECEIPTS:
Revenue from Local vValk8
1 53.no
Ad,· anced by Treasurer
1 0. 00-$ 1 6�.no
DlSRURSEMENTS :
.............. � 8�.40
Transportation
23. 7fl
(;0111missary
............. ....
......................
Scouting
.. ................
18.95
Prizes ...
4.Hi
3.00
Books ... ........... ......... ..................
5.00
Mystery Walk
.................... .
3.40
1Wisce11aneous ...................
Returned to Trea.·urer ...............
21 .21-$ 163.go
.................................
FRA NK STA NNARD. Chairma n .
! T R ETA i\f..\ T H E R. Secretary.
B;· c. E . ,vrCKS, A ud itor.
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THE M OUNTAINEERS-TACOMA BRANCH
Treasurer's Annual Report As of October 3 1 , 1 9 3 1

RECEIPTS:
Bank Balance, Nov. l , 1!130 ................... ........................................................ i 497.46
l\Iembership Refund ....... ...................................................... ......................... . 164.00
Interest on Investments ................................................................................. . l 26.00
31.90
Profit on Card Parties ..... .................................. ........................................... .
2.55
Miscellaneous .. .................................................................................................... .
3.75
Sale of Songbooks ........................................................ ..... ................................
49.75
Profit from Trish Cabin .............................................. .................................... .
55.80
Sale of Bunks at Irish Cabin ....................................................................... .
60.11
Profit Local & Special Outings ...................................................... .
7.73
Entertainment Committee Refund ................................. ....................... .
D l RBURSEJIIENTS:
Rent of Club Rooms ........................................ ............... .................................. $ 264.00
7.69
Cleaning Curtains .............................................................. . ..........................
1 0.00
Advance to Entertainment Committee ..................................................... .
18.00
l\[imeographing .............................. ...............•............................................ ........
5.27
Flowers .................................................................... ...................................... · · ... .
5.25
Safe Deposit ...................... ................................................................................. .
12.0(;
Winter Outing Deficit .................................. .................................................. .
27.72
Envelopes and Postage ................................................................................. .
Construction and Bunks for Irish Cabin ................................................. . 247.45
1 1.65
Phonograph for Iri. h Cabin ......................... ............... ................................ .
10.00
Trustee's Traveling Expense ........................ ............................................... .
5.00
:\Tagazine Subscriptions ............................................................................ ....... .
3.00
Binding Bulletins ...................................................................... ....................... .

I
I •

$ 999.05

627.09
$ 371 . 96
BALANCE IN BANK OF CALlFORNIA ....................................................... .
ASSET S :
$ 371.96
Cash i n Bank o f California ......................... .
( 1 ) Investment Bonds (Par)
Mountain States Power Co. ...............
. ...................... ........... $1,000.00
United Public Service Co. ...................................................................... 1,000.00
United Public Utilities Co. .....................................................
100.00
2,100.00
Receivable:
20.25
Bond Interest Accrut'd .... ................................ .
186.00
) Tembership Refund (Est. )
206.25
( 2 ) Furniture. Fixtures and Supplies :
Irish Cabin ............................................................... .
1 42.1 2
Club Room ..................................................... .
1 49 . 7 1
W l . 8:l
NONE
LIABILITIES ........................................................ ................ ......................................
$2.970.04
NE'l.' WORTH ... .......................................... .............................................................
GERTRUDE SNOvV, Secretary-1'reasurer

THE MOUNTAINEERS-EVERETT BRANCH
Report of Treasurer, 1930- 1 9 3 1

CHECKING ACCOUXT
RECEIPTS:
Balance on hand October 1 4, l 930 ............................................... .
Local Walks ................ ........................................................................................ $
Special Outings ................................ ................................................................. .
l\Iembership Refund ......................................................................................... .
Miscellaneous ................ ................................................ .................................... .

I •
I

..

$ 162.27
24. 1 0
11.71
59.00
23.35-$ J l 8.16

$ 280.43
TOTAL ........................... ............................................................. .
DISBURSEMENTS :
Local Walks ......................... ................................................................
..$ 1 5.75
1.50
Entertainment ......................................................................................................
30.37
l\liscellaneous ............... .......................................................................................
1 00.00
Transfer to Savings Account ............................ .............................
TOTAL .......................................................... ............................... ......................... .
$ 1 47.62
Balance in Checking Account . ........................ .................................... .
$ 132.81
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Balance on hand October 1 4. 1 930 ............................ ................................................
. ......... $ 541.65
23.58
lnterest on Savings Account ...................................................................... ............ ...................
Interest on Liberty Bonds ....................................................................................... ..................
4.26
Transfer from Checking Account .............. ........................................................ ................... 1 00.00
TOTAL .................................. .....................................................................
...................... $ 669.49
RESOURCES:
t
g
·$
· ·
·
·
·
�t,�i�,�� Atc���t _ _ _-_-_-_--_-_- ·.-...·.-..·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::::::::::::.·:::.-.-. .·.·.·_ _ :::: ·.::·.·.:: .::: .·.:::::·.:·.: .:
Lib..rty Bonds (J)ar Yalue) ............................................................... ................................ 1 00.00
TOTAL .................... ..............................
. ....................................................... ............ $ �02.30
THOS. E. JETER. •rreasurer .

8!:� 1�

1��::�
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THE MOUNTAINEERS, INC., SEATTLE, WASH.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending October 3 1, 1931

RECEIPTS:
Cash in Bank, October 3 l , 1030
... $1,615.25
Dues:
.. .................... ........ .
2,725.00
Seattle
Tacoma .
445.00
. .......................... ................... .
Everett .
. ......................................................................................... . 272.00
Outside
...... ........... .................................................... ........................... 398.00
Return fr·om Special Outings Committee ............................................... . 131. 62
Return from Club Room Committee ....................................................... .
22.50
Return from Kitsap Committee ............. .................... .
426.00
Return from Local Walks Committee . ............................. ................... .
80.97
Return from Motion Picture Fund ........................................................... .
27.00
Initiations .............................................................................................................. 367.50
Financial Secretary ...........................
. ...................
5.00
N. S. F. Check (]Jiff) .......
4.00
Sale of Postage ................................................................................... .
.05
Sale of Pins (L. Nettleton) ........................................................................... .
21.00
Dividend Puget Sound Savings & Loan Assn . ....................................... .
46.40
Snoqualmie Lodge Committee ......................................... .
506.30
Kitsap Cabin Committee ........................ ...................................................... . 212.44
Meany Ski Hut Committee ........................................................................... . 224.93
Special Outings Committee ........................................................................... .
81.50
Summer Outing Committee .......................................................... .
431.43
Local Walks Committee ......................................................................... .
21.21
Forest Theatre (Mountaineer Players) .........................................
64.37
Advertising for Summer Outing Prospectus ............................ .
30.00
Bond Interest for Summer Outing Committee ................................... .
60.00
Rental Cabin Kitsap (Everts) to July l, 1932 ..................................... .
22.50
Postage, Printing and Stationery ................................... .
7.52
Bulletin
126.50
Annual Magazine ..
214. 12
Interest ................. .
320.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS
$8,910.11
DISBURSEMENTS:
Salaries ................
...........................
. .............. ; 480.00
Annual Magazine
......................
........................ ................. 1,057.91
Bulletin
................. .......................................... ...........................
724.58
Printing, Postage and Stationery ........................
...................... 180.25
Rentals ........................................
........................ ....................................... 936.00
119.04
Accounts Receivable (Miller Search) ...
243.78
Accounts Payable
............................ ....................................................
Furniture & Fixtures .....
....................................... ...................
96.93
Telephone ...............
............................................
.............. ·....
61.15
N. S. F. Check (Jliff) ..................... ....................................... ..........................
4.00
Donations ........ .................. .........................................
.........................
54.00
158.94
Expense, General . ..............................................
7.00
Expense, General (flowers) . ........................................... ..............................
Entertainment
.... ......................................................... .............................
46.65
Tax Club Room Furn. and Fixt. .... ..................
23.1.8
7.50
Refund Dues and Initiation Fee. Hendricks
15.00
Refund Cash Deposit on Slides. Hazard
Auditing .................
45.00
Summer Outing Committee .
224 . 1 G
ROn . 1 8
Snoqualmie Lodge Committee .
Kitsap Cabin Committee ...
..........................
....................... 166.32
Local Walks Committee ............... .........................................
30.50
63. Gfi
Climbing Comn1ittee _
---·············· · ··
48.Hi
Ski Committee ......... ......................... ...................
Motion Picture Committee ........
125.57
257.94
Meany Ski Hut Committee . . ..............
Forest Theatre (Mountaineer Players) .
152.50
Special Outings Committee ................ ...........
5 1 .50
35.15
........................
Photographic Committee
Library ............ .. .......
52.38
15.00
Library (Historian) ... .......... ......................................
.....................
Club Room E·xpense ...............
33 .20
45.46
Kitsap Cabin Permanent Construction
Snoqualmie Lodge Permanent Construction
1 1 4.57
60.00
Summer Outing Committee-Bond Interest ... .................
160.00•
Washington :Mutual Savings Bank-Reserve Acct............
1 60. 0fl "'
Dime & Dollar Savings & Loan As�n. Reserve Acct. .... ........
464.%
Washington Mutual S,tvings Bank Permanent Fund Acct... .
V
V ashington Mutual Saving-s Bank Permanent Sumn1er Outing
Acct.
237.27*
. ..................... .......... ............. ....................... ................. .
Dime & Dollar SaYings & Loan Surnrner Outing A.cct.
477. 00''
Insurance
· · ··--·-·- ···· ---- · ·--·
330.33
Total Disbursements
$8,371.70
Balance in National Bank of Commerce.
538.41
GRAND TOTAL
-·-····------······
$8.910.11
:\fA HJORTE V. GHEGG. Treasurer.
*Now Combined.

!

(

I
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Profit & Loss Account for Year Ending October 31, 193 1

Annual Magazine ................................................................................................ $
Bulletin ................................ ..................... ........................................................... .
Club Room Maintenance ................................................. .....................
Donations .............................................. ....................................... .......................
. .............................................. .
Entertainment .....................................
Expense, General ................................
. ...............................................
Insurance ...............................................
.............................................. .
Local Walks Committee ................... ............. ..............................................
:\lotion Picture Expense ................................................................ .
Photographic Committee ...................................... ..........................................
Postage, Printing a.nd Stationery .........................................
Renta.ls .......................................................................................................... .
Salaries ................................................................................................................... .
Snoqualmie Lodge Operations ......................................................................
Telephone Expense ....................................................... ............................ .

DR.*

{

I
j
r

Profit for Year to Surplus Acct .................................................... .

CR.

71.59
82.28
38.56
54.00
46.fiii
285.50
373. 44
42.49
1 23.92
17.15
1 74.08
936.00
210 . 00
400. 1 6
37.55
---$2,893.37
474.64
$3,368.01

Dues, Ernrett ...................................................................................................... $ 207.00
Dues, Outside ................ ........................ ................................................................ 199.00
Dues, Seattle ........................................................................................................ 1 , 632.00
Dues, Tacoma ...................................................................................................... 267.00
Initiation Fees ...................................................................................................... 219.00
Interest Earned .................................................................................................. 404.09
67.50
Kitsap Cabin Operations ..............................................................................
Meany Ski Hut Operations ............................................................................ 1 15.03
Special Outings Operations .... ........................................................................
9.82
Summer Outings Operations .......................................................................... 247.57

$3,368. 0 1

Balance Sheet as of October 3 1 , 1 9 3 1

ASSETS:
Cash on Hand .............................................................. ..................................... . $ 17.70
538.41
National Bank of Commerce ............. ................... ....................................

/.

,1

I
r'

I

$ 556.11
Washington Mutual Savings Bank :
Reserved Fund ........... ..................... .................................... ..................... $ 733. fi7
Outings Fund ............................. ................................................................ 725.22
Permanent Fund ........................................................................................ 786.35- 2,245.24
Puget Sound Savings & Loan Assn. (In Liq.) ..... ..................................$ 417.64
Less Reserve for Shrinkage .......................................................................... 208.82- 208.82
Bonds, Permanent Fund ..........................................................................
6,232. 47
Accounts Receivable ......................................................................................... .
148. 74
Inventories of Supplies ................................................................................... .
338. 68
Furniture and Fixtu,·es ............ ................................................................... .
1 , 437.50
Library ..............
. ...................................................................................... .
224.24
Motion Picture Equipment .............................. ............................ .
36. 65
Perma nent Construction :
K'itsap Cabin ....................................................................... ........................ $2. 676.87
:\ieany Ski Hut ..................................................................... ...................... 2. 198. 74
Snoqualmie Lodge .... ................................ ..........................
. ............. 3.786.61- 8,662.22
Deferred C harges and Accruals :
Forest Theatre ..................................................- - ........
............. $ 88.13
Insurance Unexpired ..................
. ..................... .
218.32
Interest Accrued ....................................... .
1 65.15
:\Ieany Ski Hut Advance ............................ .............................. .
150.00-

621. 60

$20, 712.27

!.
il

LL\ BTLTTIES-CURRENT:
Accounts Payable ................. ..................................................... .
$ 261.50
CAPITAL AND SURPLU S :
Permanent Fund ................................ ................................
. ...$6,120.12
. ............................. 1 .000. 00- 7,120.l 2
Outing Fund .................... .............................................
Surplus Account. Oct. 31. 1930 ....................
. . ............................$13,045. 1 1
Deposit· o n slides returned ......................
..............$ 15.00
Local walks Committee . ........................ .....................................
1 . 00
Reserved for P. S. S. & L. A.
. ..................... .................... 208.82
Old Accts. Receivable ......................... ......................................... 14.00- 238.82
$12,806�9
$
1 93
k op[��g·____ _ _ °. __ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- 2f:J�
Rent of Cabins at Kitsap ...... ...................................... ................ 22.50
Balance from P. & L. Acct. ........................................................ 474.64524.36 13.330.65

:t�"�:;·

$20, 712.27

•The Debit indicates the actual loss and the Credit the actual profit of any club
activity.
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MEANY SKI HUT C O M M ITTEE
May 1, 1930 to May 1, 1 9 3 1

RECE I PT S :
Hut fees
Con1n1issary
From General Fund
Donations ......
. ................. .
Redeposit of Cash Fund ....
DI SBURSEMENTS:
Com1nissary .....
Freight and express on con1n1issary
Salary-Cook ................ .
Operating expense
Committee expense .. .
Sundries .................................
Permanent improven,ents
Returned to General Fund ...
Balance returned to Treasurm·
Coal on hand .
Commissary

...... $ 277.50
481 . 00
250.00
2.50
1 0.00

. ........ $ 345. 70
26.41
1 06.25
52.43
78.00
93.78
119.00
150.00
49.43

·, 1 . 021.0(>

$1 ,021.00
57.00
45. 1 7
$102. 1 7
Signe d : ARTHUR YOUNG. Chairman,
FRA NCE·S S. PENROSR SN:retar;·.
. ...... $

SPECIAL OUTINGS C O M M ITTEE
Year Ending O ctober 3 1 , 1 9 3 1

RECElPTS:
6.70
.. $
Balance from PreYious
50.00
Loan from 'J�reasurer
655.65
598.95-$
Outing Fees ...
DISBURSEMENTS:
.... $ 1 83.75
Hotel A ccon1111oda l i ons. Skag-i t
1 8.00
............. .. ................. .
CalJins
nB.83
C'!omn1issary .... .
1 97.65
'l'ra n�portation
1
6. 00
Labor
1 3.50
Packing
1 6.60
Refunds ..............
1 5 .35
Telephone. Print ing, etc.
5.00
Scouting ............................ .
30.00
Club Room Secretary .. .
50.00
Return of Loan ......... .
1 0.n7-$ 655.65
...... .
Check to T1 easurer
;;
Number of Outings
.. .1 31
'rota! A t tendance .....
,V�r. DEGENHARD'I'. Chairman.
DOROTHEA BLAlR. Secretary.
By C. E. "\VTCKS, Auditor.

SNOQUALMIE LODGE
Statement for Year, November, 1930, to October 3 1 , 193 1

RECEIPTS:
Meals ... ... .
Lodge Fees
Non-1\l[en,ber Fees
Canteen ... .
Miscellaneous ... .
General Fund .. .
TOTAL Cash Received for Year
DISBURSEMENT S :
Commissary ... ........... .
Hauling, Freight and ExJ)ress .....
Lodge i.\faintenance
Equipment
Miscellaneous
Caretaker ... .
. ....
Commi ttee TransJ)ortation
ranteen ............. .
Permanent In1proven1ents
General Expense ....

Returned to General Fund
Account Payable-Gen. Commi ttee
GILBER1' ERICKSON. Chairman .
Total a t t enclanee. 2.2:J2

... .... $2,21 5.60
962.75
1 90.20
223.39
38.20
635.00

� 4 . 265 . 1 4

......... $ 1 , 733.GG
120.85
1 s1. o n
20.80
40.57
l . 1 75.00
1 67.00
205.1 2
1 12.00
263A3-H 01n.02
i.\L L. CLEVERLEY, Secretary.
l\1 fea ls �ervecl. 5.662

S 246. 1 2
340. 0 5
� !13.!) :J

.:

I

(
(

(
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I
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RECEIPTS:

193 1 SUM MER OUTING

i n
c
d
:
: ::: : :::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::: . i� : !z
_ :::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::
�Iii! �J;s; ;:�! �'._ _�__
·
- ·
- ··
n
!{��1r�iPe �i:Jsi:� ���t::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-:::::
Profit-Reunion Dinner ------ --------------·---··-··--------- .........................................
.30
$2, 742.80
DISBURSEMENTS:
Transportation and Meals En Route .... ............................ ........................ $ 8 4 2.10
Commissary .......................................................................................................... 5 4 2.52
Pack Train ... ---------- -----···-·- · -·-- · ·--·········· · ·· · · · ··· · · -----------··- ······ ·· ·· ····· ..................... 321.81
Cooks ....................................................................................
, ................................. 252.00
Prospectus ................................ ................................................................ ........... . 169.16
106.00
Saddle Horse Hire ----------·--··-----·- --·--· -······· · -······ · ·············
57. 2 5
Motion Picture Film and Supplies -..............................................................
Outboard Motor Rental and Gas ................................................................. .
53.50
46.00
Scouting ................................................................................................................. .
32.85
Freight and Customs Fees on Equipment ........ .........................
23.45
Committee Trips to Vancouver, 'l.'elephone Calls, etc. . ..................... .
Album for Club Rooms ..................................................... --·----------------·····--····
17.00
Expense re Mr. Tate' s Lecture ···-········ · ·-·-----···· · ··-------- · ···--··---- · --- ··· ········-····
1 2 .50
10.80
Replacements to Equipment ........................ ................................................ .
7.36
Stationery and Postage ..................................................................................
6.88
Committee-box Supplies ................................................................................
4. 35- 2,505.53
Pictures of Garibaldi Region for Committee Use ............................... .
Balance Remitted to Treasurer ....................................................................
237.27
Excess of Receipts Over Disbursements, as above .................................... $ 237.27
Outing Fee Receivable ..............................................................................................
4.50
Refund Due on Outboard Motor Rental ............................................................
5.80
PROFIT ............................................ .......................................... ..........................$ 247.57
BOYD FRENCH, Chairman,
AGNES FREM, Secretary.
$2 4

�f:ii

KITSAP CABIN COM MITTEE

November 1, 1930 to October 24, 1 9 3 1
RECEIPTS:
Commissary ........... ........................................................................
--···----$ 644.93
Cabin Fees . ······· · ········ · ·········· · ·········· · ·····-····-··· · ·····-····· · ··- · ········----------------345.00
Special Fund-volley ball ................................ ...................................
1.68
Mountaineer Players ..........................................., .............................. .
1 32.17
Miscellaneous ...................................................................................................... .
5 2 .60
Balance November 1, 1930 ............................................................
426.00
Advances from Treasurer ................................................. .
135.00
( Included $25 account theatre)
TOTAL RECEIPTS ........ .
$1, 737.38
DISBURSEMENTS:
Commissary ( including c,ook, � 2 2.50) ..................................... .................... $ 512.35
Caretaker ..... .......................................
...................... ................. .
300.00
Taxes ...................................... .................................................... ......................... .
33.71
Insurance ............................................................................................................... .
3 4 .50
Repairs and replacements ...
. ................................................
13.70
Wood (see credit below) .................................................. .............................. .
76.88
Theatre .................................................................................. .
2 5.00
Miscellaneous ......................... ............................
130.80
Paid to Treasurer:
Balance November 1, 1930 .............................................. .
4 2 6.00
Advances (including $5 account film) ............................... .
. 115.00
Cabin rent previous year ············ · ····················- - · · ·· - ·· ··- ··· ······· · ···· 7.50
Balance October 24, 1931 ..................................... .
61.�4
TO'J.'AL DISBURSEMENTS ..... ...................... ............................ .
$ 1,737.38
CREDITS:
June 19-Motion picture
v'i'ood on hand October 24,
film .......... ......................... 7.90
1931 ....... ............................ .. $55.87
October 1-Motion picture film ........................ 1 . 67
Commissary on hand Oct.
24, 1931 ................................ 10.00
Salary Club Room Secretary, 20% (71h Mos.
TOTAL CREDITS ..............
$ 65.8 7
@ $ 8 ) ··· · ······ ········-60.00
BILLS PAYABLE:
TOTAL BILLS PAY---The Treasurer :
ABLE ..............................
$ 0. 82
August 10--Insurance .... $11.25
A. CICELY RUDDY, Treasurer.
ERNEST ELWYN FITZSIMMOXS. Chairman.
Mountaineers, Inc.,
Seattle, Washington.
Gentlemen :
At the request cf your Treasurer I have examined her records of Receipts and
Disbursements for the year ending October 31, 1931, and find that an accurate account
of both has been kept, and that the balances of caS'h on hand and in the various
depositories coincides with the records. Reports of the various Committees haYe been
consolidated with the Treasurer's records.· Bonds securing the Permanent Funds
were examined and found to aggregate $ 6,500. I am of the opinion that the Balance
Sheet and Profit and Loss Account reflect an accurate picture of your organization's
present condition, ancl the result of the past year's operations.
CHARLES E'. WICKS, ..\.uditor.
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THE MOUNTAINEERS, INC .

TRUSTEES AND COMMITTEES, SEATTLE

1\Iarjorie V. Gregg, 'l.,reasurer
Edmond S. :IIeany, President
Edward VV. .-\ lien, Yice-P,.esiden t
Gertrude I. Streator, Historian
Harry M. Myers, Secretary
P. 0. Box 122. CApitol 5020
Freel W. Ball
C. H. Lehmann, E verett
Harry R. l\Iorgan
Vlinona Bailey
Frances Penrose
Clarke Marble
'
Elvin C. Carney
H. VV ilford Playter
\Y. J. Maxwell
N. W. Grigg
Arthur R. Winder
P. :IL McGregor
Mrs. Jose1 h T. Hazard
i\largaret S. Young, Tacoma
B. C. l\Iooers
J�ulalie E. Lasnier, Financial Secretary
Edith Copestick, Recording Secretary
:lfrs. E. E. Rickards, Club Room Secretary

CHAIRMEN OF COMM ITTEES
Me m bers h i p?.frs. G len F. Bremerman
Kitsap C a b i n
C l u b R oomEugenia Zabell
Elvin C. Carney
Local W a l ks
E nterta i n mentC!arke Marble
Eugenia Zabell
M ea n y Ski H u t
F i n ance a n d B u dget
Frecl VV. Ball
i\Iarjorie V. Gregg
SkiM ov i n g P i c t u reK. W. Grigg
H . '\Yilford Playtel'
Snoq u a l m i e Lod ge
N a t i o n a l Pa rks
Arthur R. Winder
Edward Vi'. Allen
Spec i a l O ut i n g sC ustod i a n s :
Herbert V. Strantlherg
Record T u bes
Ben C. l\Iooers
T h e Cascade T ra i l
Fairman B. Lee
La ntern Slides
H . V. Abel
C l i m b i n gRecords of the Ascents of the
Six M ajor PeaksGeog ra p h i c N a mes
Lulie );ettleton
Redick H. :IIcKce
L
i
b
r
a r i a nAcheson C u pMrs. Grace i\I. Breaks
A. H. Hudson
Ed itor of A n n u al
Leg islativeWinona Bailey
Frank P. Helsell
Ed itor of Bul let i nU. of W . S u m mer School T r i ps
1\Irs. Joseph T. Hazard
Ronald Todd
O ut i n g , 1 932-

TACOMA BRANCH
E X ECUTIVE COMi\IITTEE
Gertrude Snow, Secretary- Treasurer
VV. '\V. Kilmer. President
Clarence �:.\.., C arner, ,.. ice -President
l\fargaret S. Young, �rrustee
A. H. Denn,an
Rial B enjan1 in, Jr.
A rnos \V. Hand
CH \ I RilIEN OF STANDING COMJIIITTEES
I r ish C a b i nLocal Walks a n d Spec i a l O u t i ngs
Eva Sim111onds
Kenneth Soult
M em bers h i pE n terta i n mentiVIarie Langhan1
Florence Dodge
EVERETT BRANCH

OFFICERS
John S. Lt> hmnnn, President
Th01nas Jeter, Treasurer
·
Christian H. Lehmann, Trustee
Mabel Hudson, Secretan
C'h:1 ir111an of Local '\Valks. Stuart Hertz

MEMBERSHIP OF THE MOUNTAINEERS
October 3 1. , l n 31 :
Seattle
E,·erett
Tacon,a

TOTAL

.......... 652
" ' " ' " 70
90
81 2
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THE MOUNTAINEERS
List of M embers, O ctober 3 1 , 1 9 3 1

I

I

HONORARY MEMBERS

COLOXEL Wl\I. B. GREELF.X-

J. B. FLETT

LIFE MEMBERS

l\IRS. )IAO:\II ACHEXBACH BENSON
ROD.:-;EY L. GLISAN
A. S. KERRY
EDMOND S. MEANY

S. B. PA SCHALL

EDMOND S. MEA, Y, JR.
ROBER'!.' l\IORAN
REGJX.-\LD H. PARSONS

BOY SCOUTS MEMBERSHIP AWARDS

1929 - 1 932
·wolf Bauer
1''illiam Grahn
James Wortham
E. C. Barnes
Quinn A. Blackburn

1930 - 1 933
Herbert Lund
"William Ryer
Louis H. Prince

1931 - 1934
Scott Osborne
Robert Neupert
Arthur Whiteley

COMPLIMENTARY MEMBERS
Arthur E. 0Yerman
Arthur Rooks

Ted Rooks

(Names of members who ha,·e climbed the six major peaks of "\Vashington are printed
in bold face. :\!embers who haYe climbed the first ten Lodge peaks are indicated by
• ; the first and second ten Lodge peaks by ••.)

SEATTLE

(Place is Seattle unless other\\'ise stated)

,.

ABEL, H. Y. 1462 38th AYe., PR 1 255
AHREN::,, Annice R., 1615 E . Thomas St.
A L B E R TSO N , C h a rles, P. 0. Box 105,
Aberdeen, "\Yash.
ALEXANDER,
Phyllis,
Bryn
:\[awr,
Wash. , RA 3896.
ALLAN, James, 6224 35th N. E .. VE 256-1.
ALLEX, Edw. W., 1312 Northern Life
Tower, EL 3429.
Al\ISLER. R., 909 Cherry St. , EL 241 3.
ANDERSOX. Andrew W. , Bureau of
Fisheries Technological Laboratory, Ft.
Square, Gloucester, Mass.
''A N D E R SO N , C. L., 9914 102nd St., Edmonton. Alta., Canada.
''''A N D E R S O N , L l oyd , 4738 J nth N. E . ,
KE 1 339.
ANDERSON". Wm. H. , 4464 Fremont A Ye.
A XG1:S, Dulcie, 5103 Adams St.. RA 5 1 0 1 .
ANGUS, Helen B., 6071 Harper A Ye., Chicago, 111.. Dorchester 9706.
ATK INSOX, Dorothy F., 1307 E. l l st St.,
ME 9617.
AUZ ! A S de TURE:'\'NE R . , 1 205 E. Pros
pect. CA 2191.

BAILEY. James 11[., 1602 Xorthern Life
Tower. SE 0377.
B A I L EY , W i no n a , 1426 Warren Ave. , G A
2722.
BAKEXHl'S, Priscilla, 501 Crockett St.,
Gr\ 7302
BAKER. Benjamin. 1''., care "\Vpst &
"'heeler. :\Iarion Bldg., EL 5252 or
,vE 0430.
BAKER. :\Iar;· N .. care The Osterhout
Free Library. \Vilke�-Barre. Pa.
BALL. Freel "' · , 905 Jefferson St.. A pt.
B-4. EL 21 f1
BALSER, :\[ary .-\., 2 1 24 Eighth .-\Ye. X ,
G A 2RH.
BARKES. l\Irs. Geo. H., care Cable Office.
Juneau. A laska.
BARR :\lark, 2905 E. Cherry St.. E.\
, �85 or l\IA 8755.
BARRETT, Gordon S.. 4216 Sunnyside
Ave.
BASS. Ernest F. . 5022 Sixth X. E .. :\{E
8093.
BAUER. "\Yolf, 581 5 1 7th N. E .. VE 1 021
BEARSE. '.\fargaret, noo Insurance Bldg.,
'.\L.\ in oon1, 827 32nd A Ye., PR l 08�.

BECK, Florence, l OH 1\Iinor A Ye., EL
3922.
BEEDE, J. Frank, 5206 20th X E., KE
1497.
BEGINN, Matthieu J., 2528 Yale Ave.
N., CA 4775.
BELT, H. C., 4733 19th N. E., KE 3440.
BENNETT, Edith Page, Women's Uni
versity Club, 6th and Spring, EL 3748.
BENNE'l'T, '.\[. Pearl, 8258 4th Ave. N. E.,
KE 7197.
BEKTLEY, Frederick, 406 Cobb Bldg.,
MA 2587
BU:RANEK. John G., 605 Spring St., MA
062* or GL 3121, Local 205
BERG, Anna 111., 1102 Ninth A ,· e.
BIGELOW", Alida, care Red Cross, Civic
Auditorium, San Francisco, Cal., or
care Natl. Red Cross, Washington,
D. C.
BISHOP, Lottie G., Yale Station, New
Haven, Conn.
BIXBY, C. 1\f., R. F. D., Charleston,
Wash.
BIXBY, William, R.F.D., Charleston,
�'ash.
BLACKBURN, Quinn A., 2329 N. 59th
BLAINE, Fannie, 505 Simpson Ave.,
Aberdeen, Wash.
BLAIR, Don, 523 1st West, GA 6663
•BLAIR. Dorothea, 523 1st West. GA 6663
BLAKE. J. Fred, 2918 Magnolia Blvd.,
GA 6936.
BLANK, E. Margaretha, 1525 Snoqual
mie St.. GL 0145.
BLU:\f, Alan, R.F.D. No. 11, Box 130.
BOEIXG, E. Lois, 7329 Vashon Pl., WE
6197.
BONELL. Aura M .. 1314 1\Iarion St.
BON l;;LL. Hannah, East Falls Church,
''irginia
BOONE, Daniel, Jr., 5809¥., Duwamish
Ave., GA 9625.
BOOTH. Laurence S., 525 Exchange Bldg.
BORDSEN, Carl W., 720 Liggett Bldg.,
11217 2nd N. Vl., EL 5794 or SU 5851
BORDSEN, T. L . , 353 Stimson Bldg. ,
1 1 2 1 7 2nd N. W., EL 1 4 26 or SUN 5851 .
BORE:-., Arthur r .. 1 019 Terry A ,·e., John
Alden Apts., MA 2084
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BORGERSEN 0rYi11e, 391 1 E. 55lh, K l·;
5065
BORGERSEN, Stanley, 3911 E. 55th, K E
5065.
BOW, Beatrice G . , 3820 44th AYe. S. V{.,
WE 6159.
BOWMAN, Donald, 1422 ·warren AYe.,
GA 2143.
BOvVMAN, Mrs. J. N . , 1 7 25 Francisco St.,
Berkeley, Calif.
BREA KS, Mrs. G race, 61 1 23rd X., E A
0637.
'' B R E M E R M A N , Glen F., 121 8 ,Vest SOtl1,
HE 3280.
'' B R E M E R M A N , M rs. G l e n , 1 2 1 8 "\Vest
80th. HE 3280.
BREWER, Orpha A . , 3003 14th A ,·e. "\V . .
GA 6422.
BRINES, Mrs. Ruth Gainer, A pt. 4. 1 81 �
Bellevue.
BRINGLOE, Marguerite E., 802 Central
Bldg., E L 4160.
BRITTON, Hazel M., 638 Central Bldg.
BROWN, H. E. D., care U. S. Forest
Service, Concrete, Wash.
BROWN, Harold R., 9009 Tenth S. W ..
GL 1 415
BROWN, Lois E., 5744 26th N . E.
BROYLES, Earl. 2820 vV. Sinto Avenue,
Spokane, Wash.
BRYAN'!'. Mrs. Grace, 191 4 No. 48th St..
ME 4089.
BRYCE, Mrs. Dawn, 165 Dravus St.
BUGGE, Elwyn, Dept. of Physical Etlu
cation, Stanford Unive1·sity.
BURCKETT, Douglas M., Uni\· 0r�ity
Club. Boston. Mass.
BUREN, Maxine, care Post- Tnte1 1igencer.
BURFORD, W. B., 907 S. W. Life Bldg. ,
Dallas. 'l., ex.
BURNEYl'T. Robert, Jr., 3828 38lh A ,·e.
S. . RA 51 78.
BURNHAM. Fanny M., 2832 3 1 s t S.,
RA 2280.
BURNHAM, Robert H., 2832 31st .A ,· e. S . .
R A 2280.
*BURR. "\Va11ace H . , 8202 l Hh N. Jc . .
VE 0817.
BURROWS, Gladys E., 6265 20lh X . E.,
KE 0947.
*BURROWS, Robt. B., 723 Terr)· A,·e . .
MA 5659.
BURSELL. Frances I., 4548 Slh X. E..
ME 2790.
BUTLER. William L .. 6118 Pilgrim St.
*BYINGTON, Laurence D., 5034 l 5t.h N .
E., KE 1 5 4 5 o r 1\1 A 7305
CA MPBELL. Freda, 4742 19th N. ls.. I-a;
5041

CA 5344
CA RLSON. Albert, 222 W. 10th, Port
Angeles, Wash.
C'ARNEY. Burton J., 1110 1 8th Ave. X ..
EA 7317
CARNEY. Elvin P., 855 Dexter Horton
Bldg.. E L 2822, or EA 731 7
*CA STO R , T . Dav is, 4 4 1 1 Phinne)· .·\ ,·e . .
M E 4583
CHA MBERS, Eva, 900 Insuranr·0 Rldg . .
M A 0091
CHAPMAN. Effie L., Public Libra ry. ::\ [.\
3995 or EL 374
C'HAPl\fAN, Virginia, 271 1 J O t h "\V., G A
2057
GHTLD. Elsie T .. EL 5359 or CA 4700
*CLARK. Elizabeth, Richmond High
lands. Wash .. Rich 333
('LARK. Irving l\I., c/o Morgan & ('o. . 1 4
Place Vendome, Paris, France.
C'LARK,. Mrs. Irving M., C'/o Morgan &
Co.. l 4 Place Vendome. PariR. France
CLARK, Leland J., R. F . D. Xo. l . . Bel 
levue, ,vash., LakeRide 1 73

C A NDEffi, Marion. 2!)09 Fra nklin, .A pt. B ..

CLARK, Lela n d J., Jr., Rt. l . Box l l 6 .
Bellevue, "\Vash.
CLEVERLEY, :.\Iaude, 1 1 30 37th. PR 1 071
or EL 6781
CLEVERLEY, Violet L., 1130 3 7 th A ,·e ..
PR 1071
CLISE, J . W.. Jr., 540 Hi11sicle Dri,· e, PR
2113
CLOSE, Mrs. A lbert P., 2820 3Hh S. . RA
4590
COATS. Robert, 423 34th AYe., PR 27 7 1
COGGESHALL, Beatrice, 3nOO Interlake
Ave.
CO L E M A N , L i n d a M . , Apt. �o�. 1 20�
James St .. E L 0693
COLLINS. Dan 1\'I., 4323 Thacknay Pia< "<'.
l\IE 0944
C'OLLINS. Lee R., 7706 1 5 th AYe. N. E.
COLLlNS, Margaret, Kirkland. "\Yash ..
:.\fain 200
CONDON, Robert vV ., 729 Pine ,-;t .. Shel 
ton. Wash.
COXDON. i\Irs. Robert W., 72'.; Pinc St..
Shelton, Wash.
CONDON, Rowland B., P. 0. Box 284, EL
4741
C'ON,VAY. T. R.. Oregon Sta t e :.\rotor
Assn., Terminal Sales Bldg.. Portland,
Ore.
CON"\VAY. l\fr . . T. R . . 1 022 f'ry� l a l
Springs Blvd.. Portland. Ore.
COPELAND, l\Iay, No. 7, 1407 E. 45th.
ME 9651
COPEST ICK. Edith. 208 Walker Bldg.,
MA 4755. 906 Exeter Apts .. i\fA 1 �oo
COREY, C. R., 6203 1 5th A ,· e. X. E., Y E
2175
COREY. Eleanor, 6203 1 5th Aw. " · R.
VE 2 1 75
C'ORNTSH. Carol C., 1 407 E. 45th St.
COSTELLO. "\V. J. , 31 6 ·west 3rd St.. C'l
Elum. Wash. , Main 91 1
CO U R S E N , E d g a r E . , 658 Lo,· ejo,· St . .
Portland, Ore.. Broadway 5608
cox. A. H., 1 75 7 First AYe. s .. MA 1 1 21
COX. Allen H., 1 757 First Aw. S .. EA
771 4
rox. A 11dra . 3627 Burke A Ye.
CR A Y F.N. Tnez H., 4719 l fi th A n· . X. E . .
KE 2423
CROOK. r. G .. P. 0. Box L tlti. or l n 27
Calhoun St .. EA 983 1
CROSON. Carl B.. noo Tnsuran, ' e DJ,lg ..
MA 0091
CU Nl NGHA l\f, H. B .. 23 1 4 E. Lynn St..
E A 4666
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Jos. "\Y. . 2108 E.
54th St.. KE 2075
C'URRY. I. R. A., 802 37th AYe .. PR 271 5
CURTIS. Leslie F., 162 Springfield S t. .
Springfield, l\Jass.
CURTISS. Charlotte E.. 11 2� 20th A '° '' ·
No. , EA 401 2
D A lBER, George C' .. 1 1 1 Sen,eva St., M A
2679
D' A LGODT. Otto. 251 "\V. Rittenhouse St.,
Philadelphia. Pa .. "\Valnut 4554
DARLI N G, Wm. C.. 2323 Perkins Lane,
GA 1014
DARSlE. Helen. Tec>hnolog)· Dini.. Public Library. or 2729 10th No.
DART, Agnes, 5028 "\V. Waite. f.JA 0400
DAVlDSON. Ora , 2336 N. 51st
DA V l S. Fidelia, C'ity Engineff · s Office,
MA 6000 Loe. 1 5
DAVIS, vV . .J . . 5224 KirlC\\"OOd PlaC'C'. :.\TE
7777
DEAN. Hillen Elizabeth. P. 0. Box 72.
White Bluffs. "\"\7ash.
DEFOREST, Elliott. 222 Hamlin St., ('A
6258
''' D E G E N H A R DT, W m. A., JOO, 32nd
Ave., N., PR 0�53
DENNIS. Ruth A . . 202 OJh· e To\\· .-r .-\ pts.,
l 624 Boren A Ye.

....

The Jllom1 fainccl'
DENT. )!rs. i\lary Jane. TL F. D. Ko. 2,
Box 730, Ed1vonds, \\'ash .. 576
•DERRY, Faye G., 1 226 Bigelow AYe.,
GA 83 7
DEVOE, Helen, 421 18th A Ye. · x., ];)A
4570
DEXTER, Glenn, 215 Howe St.
\\1 uodinville,
Elizabeth,
D I CKERSON,
\Vash.
D I C K ERT. 0. Phillip, 40� 1 1 th Xo., PR
6856
DLMOCK. Dorothy, 35 Han ford St.
J HXON, Harold L., 931 X S3rd St., SU
689 1
DIXON, !\Iary Ethel, 1 102 Eighth A Ye.
DOBSON, Tom, Jr., 233 Burnett St., Hen 
ton, \Vash., 1 23 ,v
DODGE, :.'1,Iildred L., Court House, Ya k 
i111a, "\Vash.
DOLLING, Curt .A., 2402 Boylston AYe.
N., CA 1567
POLLING, :.'llrs. Curt A., 2402 Boylston
Ave. K., CA 1567
DUBUAR, Dorothy, c/o Lomen Reindeer
Corp., Colman Bldg., EL 9884
DUBUAR. Paul S., �03 3 1 st ,\Ye., Pft
0728
DUCI< ERT, ,Villiam C., 535 6th, Bremer
ton, Wash. , 630- R
DUDLEY. Elise P., 1 760 E . 6 2 n d St.. K E·
3454
DUNHA:.'lf, Kathleen, G eurg-etown Hra nch
Library, GL 0058
•DUNNING, )fary, ,\ssemhly H otel, EL
4 1 74
DUPUJS, Frederick, 1 760 E. 62ncl �t .. R lc
3454
PTTRHA:.'IL Kenneth, 1 531 Sunset A \'e.,
WE 4178
DURHA;\f, Nelson, 1531 Sunset ,\ Ye., \\" I·:
4 1 78
DUTTON, :.'l,[arshall, 3355 R Laurelhurst
Drive., KE 3784
DYER, R. L., 1 407 First ..\Ye. X., GA 2 1 ai �
EHRENCLOU, 0 . A.. Korthern Life l ns.
C'o .. MA 2794
ELLIS, R. E., Juneau, Alaska.
J ,;NGLEl. Norman ,V., 6266 l nth X. E ..
KE 5335
E:-STZ, Ruby, 5631 1 5th N. F. .. K ie f,7fil
EPSTEIN, Lucille, 2811 84th AYe. So.,
RA 5190
• r�RfCKSQ;-;-, Gilbert. 516 Summit X ..
PR 6461
lcRlCKSQ;-;-, )!rs. Gilbert. 516 Summit X ..
PR 6461
J;; R J K SEN, Gus, 2930 HarYard No.
ERSKINE, John, 618 Skinner Bldg.
EVF.RTS. A. B., 613 Hoge Bldg., i\J,\ r,4or.
EVERTS. T. D .. 613 Hoge Blrl,::-.. )TA 11401,
E"'F:LL, France8 M., 4206 1 2th N. E.

r

Jc,\ LING. L. Ruth. 6 1 7 \\'. "'a l n u l St . .
Ka lamazoo. :\rich.
FARQUHARSON, F. B., 2 1 26 R 47th,
K E: 2344
••FARR. Forest, 4321 11th N. E .. )CE 35fll
FARRER, Chas. M., 3632 24th s .. R A 1624
FARRER. Peyton i\l., Con cord. Calif.
FA RWELL. Rollis, 271 Pine St.. Portland. Ore.
FJ<�N'l'ON. Fred A., 361 1 59th A,·e. S. W. .
W E 1929
FERGUSON. Eliznbeth, 5235 1 7th Aw. X.
R. KE 1 033
F I Ri\l lN'. Kate :.'If.. C' lo PulJliC' T.ihrn n· . .r
202 ,v. Highland DriYe
FISHER, Clarence A.. 230fl Eldrid�e .\ ,· e. .
Bellingham. Wash. . 318fl-·w
'• F I TZS I M M O N S, Ernest E., 402 Fisd1c, r
Rtudio Apts., 1 51 9 Third AYe .. EL 0927
F I TZSD!ONS, Ruth, 7 1 2 Thompson Bldg-.
FT,ETCHER, Blanche, 6009 1 0th N. E.,
K l� 0821
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FLETT. Prof. J. B., R . F. D. No. 2,
Bremerton. \Vash.
FLOCK, i\label, 4123 Eastern Ave.
FORSYTH. Lydia E., 2203 California
Ave. , WE 9623
FOSDICK, S. J., 1 205 H 42ncl
• i<' OX, Alex, 2115 Melrose St., Chk-ngn, l'I.
l"RANK, :.'1-Iildred Elizabeth, 7543 18th N.
E., KE 5339
FRANKLlN, Floyd E., 4667 Lake Wnsh
ington Bh· d . S., RA 3458
F R A Z E U R , L a u rie, Edgewater Beach Ho
tel. 5349 Sheridan Road. Chicago, JI!.
JcREi\I, Agnes, 551 7 17th N. E., K ie 3162
•FRENCH, Doyel, 65 1 1 l9th AYc. N. [·: . .
VE 3831
FRENCK, Clarence J., 7 1 7 16th Ave. N . ,
EA 3069
FRTEDLAEXDER. Hermann, 1 5 1 9 Xob
Hill Ave .. GA 4778
FROISTAD, Wilmer, 31 5 AYe. E., Sno
homish, ,vash.
F U L L E R , Howard A . , 920 Electric St.,
Scranton, Pa.
F Y�� Y , M a bel, 1 2 1 7 Second A,· e. c'I'., GA
G AISER G . l\Ian·, 4045 Brooklyn Ave.

G.-\ LAT!AN. ,\. B., Beachwood. New
Jerse\'
GA LLAGHER. J n ,nes 0 .. 903 36th Ave.
N .. EA 4798
GARDXEl1. Alhro. Jr. . 1 607 7th '\V., GA
0205
GARLAND, C'athran. 31 5 N. 75th St. . SU
1 682
GARMEN. Hazel V., 5422 42nd S. W.,
WE 3938
GAVETT, G . l l' ving, 4 1 05 55th N. E.
G EHRE, , L. F., 1101 Telephone Bldg., EL
9000
G E ITH:\fAJ\"N. Harriet, 4235 Brooklyn
Ave., i\IE 2923
GERRY. C'harles A., l iiO ,V. F.uclid. Polk
)Ianor. Detroit. l\Ii<'h.
<HESF.. H. 0., 4 736 1 8th N. E .. KE 9651
or EL 1 985
G l T,LF.L,\ND, C'. R., 551 R 1 7th N. E.. K ie
3867
G I LLETTE. Cor<!c M . . 213 12th N.
GLEASOJ\", Fred E., 315 Melrose A\'e. N.
CA 3645
G LEASON, Mrs. Fred H, 315 Melrose N.
C'A 3645
G L I SA N , R. L., 612 Spaulding Bldg. ,
Portland. Ore .. Main 1 5 1 4
GOEl\DfER. 0 . A., Box ��6. Ynkimn. '\Vn.
GOODRWH. Dorothy, 1 00 Crockett St.
GA 7950
GORHA i\I, Elizahelh H., 57 1 7 1 Gth N. E.,
KE 2424
GORH.-Dl, Sarah A . , 57 1 7 1 6th N. J� .. KE
2424
GORHA)l, '\Vm. H., P. 0. Box 263. KE
2424
GORTO N , F . Q., 501 2 California A\'e.,
'WE 3�01
(, OURLAY. Kathn· n . 3275 4 t st S. vV. ,
,VE 051 7
f:RAGE. H. ,V., 5260 Brooklyn .-\ Ye., VE
2620
G RAHN. vVilliam, 422 i\Ialden A ,·e., PR
5884
* G R A N G E R , M i ld re d . Clnrk Hotel. J OH
?-Iinor A Ye., EL 3922
G RANT. J,. R., 2�2� 'N. Broa dwnr. ('A
3054
G R ];)ELEY. Arthur, 1 0 1 8 36th Ave. N.,
EA 637n
GREELEY, )foll)', 1 01 8 36th A\'e. N., EA
637!1
G REF.LEY, Col. '\Villiam B .. c /o ,vest
Cna8t Lu1nbern1pn ' s Assn .. Stua1�t Blrlg.,
EL 01 1 0 or EA 6�7fl
G R F.F.);!E, i\Irs. J. S., 626 36th Ave. ' PR
:12r.2
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GREGG, Marjorie V., Piedmont Hotel. BL
0188 or FL 0758
GRELLE, Elsa, Rt. 5, Box 1530, Portland,
Ore.
GRIFFITH, Lillian F., Piedmont Hotel,
EL 0188
••GRIGG. N. W., 6223 Greenwood Ave.,
SU 1830
GRJ GGS, W. J., 313 E. 18th St., Olympia.
Wash.
GUENTHER, Stuart H., 904 Mille,· St.,
CA 4087
GUTHRlE, Elton F .. Dept. of Sociology,
U. of W., ME 7053

HABERBERGFR, Frank A., 431 Lyon
Bldg.. EL 1 340
HALEY, Lucia, 226 N. 30th St. , Corrnllis,
Ore.
HA LL, Anne E . , 2017 Ravenna Blvd .. VE
1 1 94
HALL, Minnie, 8856 35th S. W. , WE 0015
HAMMER. Edith, Sorrento Hotel, Terr)·
& Madison
HANSEN. Louise, 1 008 7th N., GA 3025
HANSON, Corrine, 31 1 8 22nd S., RA 051 �
HANSO '· Helen, 4747 1 6th N. E .. KE
1 704
HANSON. Mildred l\f., 4747 1 8th N. E ,
K E 2489
HARBY. Horace, 1508 E. 62nd. KF 42H i
HARDEMAN, Joe T., 1 1 0 6 vV. Howe St ..
GA 2283
*HARDEM A N, Russella, 1 1 0 6 vV. Ho\\'e
St. . GA 2283
H A R N D E N , E. W., 1 1 18 Barri�ters Hall.
Pemberton Square, Boston. Mnss.
HA RPER, Harold. P. 0. Box 3003
HARPER. Paul C., 678 W. Prospect St..
GA 0846
HARPUR, Eugene A., 2619 5th Ave.
HARRI S, Ernest N., 1 06 No. Grove St . .
E. Orange, N . J.
HART. Vincent S., 4 1 2 36th A ve .
HA UCK. Hazel M . , Dept. of A gri<'ulturn I
Chemistry, U. of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisc.
HAWTHORNE. Rebecca. 733 Tenth N.
HAYBS, Emily, 5522 34th N. 'E .. KE 2772
*HA YBS. Robert H., 1 1 1 4 Valley St.. MA
2300 or WE 081 1
HA YES, Rutherford B., 323 County City
Bldg.
H A Z A R D , J os. T., Box 234, ME 3236
H A Z A R D , M rs. J os. T., Box 234. ME 3236
Charles,
HA ZLEHURST,
Washington
Cathedral. Mt. St. Alban. Wash .. D. C.
HEA THCOTE, Lesley M., 1 l l 9 E. 43rd St.
HBLLER, Carol. 1 11 3 E. Thomas
HELSELL. Frank P . , R. F . D. Box 1 ,
Bellevue. Wash.
HEMPST EAD, W. E'. , 520 Belmont N.,
PR 4513
HENCH, Ann, 4005 15th N. E., M E 3539
HEROLD, Margaret, 6549 7th N. "IV. , H E
0384
HESTER. Myrtle, 1 24 1 5th N., E A 4869
or MA 6554
HEUSTON, Alfred N., 14 Wall St., New
York. N. Y.
HIGMAN, Chester, 1320 E. 63rd St.. KE
4815
HIGMAN. H. W., 1 320 E. 63rcl St., K P.
4815
HlLL. Florence V., 3918 39th S. ·w., "\',7 E
5760
H I LL, Mary C .. 3918 39th S. W., 'WE 5760
HINCKLEY, Carol. Rt. 6, Box 301
HODGKlNS, Fthel. 720 Broadwa)· . PT!
0575
HOl�LZ, Bernice, 5029 37th X. E.. KE
0398
HOFFMAN. Frances. Hotel Roose\'elt
HOFFMAN, vV. F., 817 Summit A ,·e.. EL
2454

••HOFFMAN, Walter P., 191 1 25th N.,
FA 8090
HOGAN, Clara H . , 6260 19th K. E .. YE:
4050
HOLMES, Kate :\I., 2 1 5 23rd A Ye. K.
HOLMES, Kathryn, 4043 44th S. ,;,;·., WE
5217
HOOVER, Amy B., 2348 Alki Ave.
HOPPOCK. Gertrude, 4 1 2 John 'Winthrop
Apts. . 1020 Seneca St.
HORNBERGER, Lewis J., College Club,
MA 0624
HORNE, Bessie V., 1 1 2 1 34th A\'e. . PR
0312
HOUCK. l\L :\T., 317 36th N.
HOUSTON, D. H., 2605 Franklin ,\ ,. ,, .
H0'\'7 ARD. Grace F., Norumbega. "\\·e l ·
lesley. l\fass.
HOWARD· SMlTH, L., College Cluh
HOWELLS, Harriet, 4737 Brooklyn .·\ \'e. ,
VE 3638
* H U D SO N . A u g ustus H . , Box 393. Brem·
erton, Vi'ash .. 1 039 J or 397
HULL. R. E., P. 0. Box 714, Yakima.
Wash., 1 23
HULTIN. C. A .. Virginus Hotel, 804 Yir·
g-inia St.. EL 4541
HUNTINGTON, l\Irs. Gloria Frink. J 4 0
40th Ave. N o. . E A 2768
HURD, Conifred . Apt. 502, 1020 Seneca St.
M A 7145
HYDE, T. R., R. F . D. No. 10, VE 4000
* I R I C K , M a t h a , 1 4 09 E. 42nd, ME 0 1 8 1
JSSACS, Ruth Fulton, Hotel Clark, E L
3922
ISENSEE. lclell. First National Bank, l\IA
3 1 3 1 or CA 3903
I SRAEL, Bergina. 1 633 Tenth W.

JACOBSEN, Ingrid, 5230 19th N. E .. K E
6G32
JAFFRAY. Mrs. R. .J., 10812 Mass. .-\\'C,.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
JAMES. John "IV .. 5201 16th N. 8.. K E
1 1 24
JANSEN, Phyllis, 5015 1 6th N. E . , K E
0052
JENSEN. Earl L .. 1726 Summit, EA 9665
JOHNSON, Jenn ie M., 1914 N . 48th
JOHNSON, Margie G., 322 Tenth N .. CA
3612
•JOHNSON. Muriel A . . 9824 47th S . '\V..
WE 1034 or SE 0031
JONES. Na ncy, "\Vomen' s University Club
JONES. Stephen B., 38 Perkins Hall,
Cambridge. Mass.
Peter�burg,
Sarah C.,
J OSENHANS,
Alaska

KAHAN, 0. E., 320 Cobb Bldg. . E L 342�
KA SSEBA Ui\I, Emma. 1712 Summit A ,· e . .
E A 0440
KA YE, A bram L. . 3040 45th S. '\"\'.
KAYSER, F. J . , 709 N. 8 2nd St.
KEENE. Mildred Y., 028 Burke
KEENEY, B. Dale, 124 W. 83rd, l\I.-\
6000. Loe. 30
KELLET, Gwendolyn. Y.M.C.A. 4th &
Madison. lWA 5208 or GA 8151
KELLOGG. Lucien, Chamber of Com·
merce, Salt Lake, Utah
K ELLY. Clara J., 1 44 32nd Ave., B E 2058
KERRY, A. S., 1 1 39 Henry Bldg., EL
61 1 4
K I DD, Jessie .-\., 1 005 White Bldg., :\IA
8 1 78
K I EFNER, Frank, 402 Peoples Bank
Bldg., MA 3607
K l EKENA PP, Hortense, 5104 48th A ,·e S.
K I N G , Cora Smith, 1 322 N. Vermont A ,· e.,
Hollywood, Calif.
K I RBY, C. ;vray, l l 8 17th A \'e. x.. E.-\
4816
K IRK. Ho\\'ard S. , 2283 E. 60th St. . KE
4051
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K I R K WOOD, Elizabeth T . , 5030 1 7 t11 N.
E., KE 1667
KLEJNZE, E. A., 430 Lumber Exchange
Bldg., MA 2511
KMENT, Emma, 1914 N 80th St., KE
2911 or E L 4025
KOBELT, E. E., 630 W. 82nd St., SU
0738
KOHLER, Ineson J., 7217 36th S. W.,
W E 1517
K R ATSC H , I d a Rose, Children ' s Ortho
pedic Hospital or 1804 Bigelow
KRAUS, Ethel l\I., 6041 Beach Drh· c. W E
4031
KRETECK, Anna, 673 Broad St.

LAFOLLETTE), Frances, 6220 Inglesidte
Ave., Chicago, Ill., Midway 6546
LAMB, Frank, Cleveland & Wheeler Sts.,
Hoquiam, Wash. 328
LANDRY, J., 427 Colman Bldg., SE 0888
LANGE, Bernice E., 1205 No. 46th, ::\IE
8182
LANGE, Mildred, 1205 6. 46th. l\IE 8182
•LANT, Glen, 363 N. Main, Payson. Utah
•I,ASNIER. Eulalie E. , 1817 RaYenna
Blvd. , KE 5999
LATTIN, Beverly G., 3113 Arcade Bldg.,
MA 0460 or EL 3586
LAURIDSEN, M. J., 717 First Ave., E L
8165
LAW. Martha. Garfield High School, 814
�2nd Ave., FA 3262
LEACH, Wilma, 1412 Nob Hill. GA 2682
LEAR. H. B., UniYersit�· National Bank,
::\IE 1212
T,F.AKE : Willis E . , 2225 ,V. 59th St., SU
3996
LEBER. Ralph E . . J 634 22nd N .. EA 7663
*LEE. Fairman B . , 9645 50th S. '\V. , vVE
3833
LEEJDE, Carl S., 1627 ::\Iedical Bldg., MA
1824
LEEDON, Lois. 415 :.VIedical Dental Bldg.,
or 1622 22nd No., EL 4341 or FA 3528
LeSOURD, Fran. 6307 19th K. E., KE:
0078
LE'WIS. Florence, 322 29th Ave., EA 6982
••LEWIS, Mrs. Gladys L., Commodore
Apts., 40th & 15th N. E., ::\IE 3744
LEJWIS. T. C .. 51 15 Arcade Bldg.
LILLICO, Stuart, 515 Harvard A.Ye. X.,
PR 3700
•LINDGREN, Carl E., 5 106 4 th S., RA
0990
LINDSTEDT, 0. H., 4326 UniYersity Way.
M E 5921
LOHSE. Dorothy, 422 E. Republican, CA
0418
LONERS, Edwin, 1214 16th AYe. N., EA
3223
LONG, Byron, 1 131 23rd Ave. N., EL 6355
LONGWITH, R. J., Y. M. C. A., SE 0600
or MA 5208
•LOOMIS. Bett�·. 1310 l\Tinor. EL 9742
LORD, Albert B., 321 Insurance Bldg. , EL
8456
LOSS. Henry A .. South Prairie. Wash.
LOVERIDGE, Bonnie K., Apt. B., Bashor
Apts., Kelso. Wash.
LOV E S E T H , Lars, King St. Sta. Ticket
Office
LOWE, Roy, 1811 Tenth '\V.
T,1 TND. Herbert. 4548 11th N. B .. ::\IE 3953
LUNDIN, Mrs. Emilia. 8741 Dayton AYe.
LUNGRENN. C. E .. 6529 18th X. E.
LYLE, Roy C., 16 Valley St.

::\1ACl\IULLAN. Rita, 4 1 19 '\Ventworth
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
:.\lAGINNIS, William J., 4610 48th A.Ye. S.,
RA 0911
*MARBLE, Clarke F . . 8316 Dayton Ave.,
SU 4538
::\IARLOW, Mrs. Lucy, Harvard Crest,
Apt. 135, Harvard � .• CA 3622
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::\IARSHALL, A. H., St. Elmo Hotel, Van
couver. 'iVash.
•· * M A R T I N , J a mes C., 623 E. 72nd St.,
KE 9121
::\IARZOLF, W. A. , 1214 E. 75th, KE 1222
or ME 4 170
MATHER, Greta E., Han·ard Crest Apts.,
135 Harvard N., CA 3622
*:.VIATTHE\VS, "'ill H., 31 1 1 E. Denny
Way, PR 2689
* M AX W E L L, W m . J ., 6016 24th X. '\V.,
SU 7887
:\!AYER. lHarold A., 2510 E. St., Belling
han1, V ash.
McALLISTER, Parker, 6054 26th N. E.,
VEl 4560
McBAIN, Lois, Apt. 13, 504 E. Republican,
EA 9769
McCLELLAN, G. Donald, 1020 Shelby '
CA 0708
l\IcCRILLIS, John '\V. , Newport, N. H.
McCULLOCH, l\Irs. S. A. , 2146 N. 64th
St., VE 0187
McCULLOUGH, E m m a K . , 3820 Walling
ford Ave., ){E 6917
McDONALD , Robert T., 5712 E. Green
Lake Way
l\IcDOvVFLL, Elizabeth, 1702 Belmont
Ave.
McDOWELL , Ella R., 5209 15th
. E.
M �fit DDEN, Luella, 1416 E. 41st, ME
M � -? � E G O R , P. M . , 302 Cobb Bldg. , MA
o
McGUIRE , Claire, 1 736 Belmont, EA 2415
:\lcKEE, RediC'k, Otis Hotel, 804 Summit
Ave., EA 0400 or MA 8863
::\IcKENNA, Frank A. ' Rt. 5 ' Box 370 ' C L
1 129
* M c K E N Z I E, H u g h , 4906 Rainier Ave.,
RA 0909
:.\IcNELLElY, Louise, 1262 23rd X. , EA
0303
M
Dr. E. S., 4024 nth N. E., l\IE
7
::\IEA NY, Edmond S., Jr., 202-C Holden
Green, Cambridge, Mass.
l\IEITMAN N, John. 27 Roy St., GA �860
•MERRIA::\ I, L. Josephine. 2563 Tenth ,v.
)IIDGAARD EN. Ester, 710 Terry Ave.,
l\IA 5059
::\ULLER, Ralph B., 7536 Seward Parlt
Ave., RA 1 759
•)ii�fER, Robert W., 1002 E. 67th, K E
MILLS, )!rs. Blake D., 938 22nd Ave. N. '
EA 7707
i\IILLS. Harry E . , 8 23 Western AYe.
l\IONTGO)IFRY, Gertrude ' 5261 16th N.
E .. K E 4223
''* M O O E R S , Ben C., 523 Bennett St., EL
7600 Loe. 68. GL 0459
::\IOORE, Catherine. 4 113 Eastern A Ye.,
l\IE 3275
MOORE. Florence, 149 E. 133rd St. ' K E
2329 J J 2
:\TORAN. Robert, Rosario, '\Vash.
Charles C., 4545 5th N. E., ){E

f �rY,

::\r��f

)[ORGAN, C. E., 522 Central Bldg,
::\IORGAN. Grace "'· · 1 217 8th, Bremerton,
Wash., 131-W
••)!ORGAN, Harry R., 4525 19th N. E.
K E 2203
:.\IORGANROTH. l\Irs. E. R., 614 Smith
Tower. l\IA 5080
)[ORRIS, D. Norton, 540 Cascade, 'iVen 
atchee, "'ash.
::\I ORRISEY, H. A., 7506 Victory Way.
K E 6544
•:.VIORRISON, C. G. , 1108 A merican Bank
Bldg .. )IA 6481
::\ I ULLANE, Winifred, 1705 Summit Ave.,
EA 4716
l\IULLEX, Ro�·. 1 4 00 Fourth AYe.

Th e Mountaiueer
'M n·: r :,.;, Hany '.\JcL., 2oon Broad\\'a y N.,
CA 5020
l\ 1 Y 1.;Rs. Percy L.. 4305 Ferdinand St.,
T I A 1 7 1 6 or BE 0420

N A SH , Louis, :1 20 Summit A ,·e. N., PR
6436
NEIKIRK. L. T., 4723 21 st N. E., K El
0928
N ELSON, E ,· a A .. 125!1 Laddington Court,
Portland, 01·e., Tabor 5815.
N E L SO N , L. A., 110 Yeon Bldg .. Port
land, Ore. , BE 5175 or Tabor 5815.
N ELSON. Valdemar, 37-10 W. Webster
St., WE 4912
N ETT L ETO N , Lulie, Piedmont Hotel, E L
0188
.'EU. Carl. 109 W. Highland Dri\'e. G A
1787
NEUPERT, Rohert. 351 0 Schub rt Place,
PR 3061
N EWCO:I[, Gladys, 631 Lyon Bldg., MA
6300
NEWCO:l[B. Helen M. , 530 Elm St .. ,vest
field, N. J.
NEvVMAX, Cornelia. 804 Summit A \'e.
N ICKELL, .-\nne, 1356 Pearl St.. De1wer,
Colo.
N !f'T{l')RSOX. W. Russell, 2577 1 1 t h "'
·
CA 5432
KORR!S. Earl R . . Dept. of Chemi�try. U .
o f ,v.

0.-\KLEY. '.\lary. 5261 16th N. E .. KE 4223
OBERG. John E., Y. M. C. A.
O ' BRIEN, Nora, 141 E. 56th. VE 3 1 14
O'BRl EN, 'William M . . 1 4 1 E. 56th. VE
31 1 4
O'DONJ\' ELT., Hugh, 704 1 2th -"- \'e. . EA
fi527
O T ,IVE·R, J. A., P. 0. Box 226, Kent
,vash., 221- ,v
O T S EN. l\Iyrtl<' . 4 1 7 '.\!ill St.. Renton,
,vash .. 294-W
O LS O N , K a ren M . . Colfax. ,vise.
ON S'l' JNE. '.\ l erlc Jean. 907 Summit. EL
9884
OPSTAD, '.\!rs. Edwin TI.. Fall f'ity,
Wash.
OSBORN, F. A . , 52 1 r. 15th N. E .. Y P.
1 724
O SBORJ\'E. Scott. 1 726 26th N .. E.-\ 5�37
OTIS. B. J.; 905 Third Ave. . A 472

PALMER. Edna C., 1629 HarYard A ,·e.,
EA 2583
P A LMER. L. C. , 451 4 vV. Charleston St.,
WE 4457
PARSONS. Harriet T., 5221 15th N. E.,
K E 0753
PARSONS. Reginald H .. 2300-2305 North
Prn Life 'l'O\\'er. E L 2874
PARSONS. Theodore Hart, HOO 53rd A n•.
N. E'.. KE 3685
P A SCHALL, Patience. Rt. 2, Bremerton,
,vash.
PASCHALL. S. E.. Hidden Haneh. Rt. 2,
BrPmerton. ""ash.
PATTON. Donald E. . 300 Lakeside So.,
BE 1 74 8
PEACH. Doris. n27 Washine-ton A \'e.,
.-\pt. 2. Bremerton. Wash .. 1661-vV
PEACOCK. '.\!rs. Da \'id, 3262 15th A ,· e.
So.. PR 536R
PEASE. Mary-Jane, 728 33rd AYe .. PR
2fi36
P P.AST.EE. r.. '.\'[., 400fi l fi lh N. E . . �IE
2'11 fl
PEDERSOX. R ussell T., 1624 l O l 11 "' · ·
GA 4 r n9
PELZ. Freda. 1502 E. Garfield
P lsNRO S E. Frances, 202 'IV. T Tig-hla lHl
Drive. GA 0859
r l,PPER. LPah. 524 Boylston X

PERRY, Leta, 1630 Boylston, .-\ pt. 4 0 1,
EA 6400
••PERRY, Percy J., 616 Insura nce Bldg.,
E L 8644
P E'l'ERSON. Frances C., Apt. 209, 505
Boylston X .. PR 4967
PFEIFFER, Helen W., 200i 25th >l'.,
RA 1 54 0
PFISTERER Elsa, 6 1 4 35th. EA 535ii
PHILIPS, c:, .Jr., 1041 N. Summit, C A
07%
P lf' K l,L, H. E., 1220 E. Ne\\'ton St., CA
250 1
PITZEX . .J ohn C.. 1 1 01 'h Sixth St. ,
Bremerton. Wash.
P L AYT E R , H. W i lfor d , 605 Minor A ve.,
�l A 6393
l ' L l'i\D[ER. J rn , Salmon Bay Sand &
G ravel Co.
POHL'.\! A N, Karl J., 1707 Boylston A ,· e.,
E,\ 026
POLLOCK. Da\'icl E .. 2707 1 0th Ave. No.
PRICE, W. '.\!., 524 First A\'e. So. , MA
8909
PRINCE·, Louis H., 1028 E. 67th St. , K E
332!)
PROSSOR. Doreen, 209 W. '.\fcCraw St.,
c; A 6:rnn
P l "C S LEY. Frank. 839 E. 81st St.

Q l ' IC: LF.Y. Agnes, 3433 C'larernont A,·e.,
R A ·1506

HANn. Oli\'e. l . S. Na\'�· Purrhnsing Of
fice, Shanghai. China
RA UDENBUSH. Geo. C., 6 1 2 E. Fourth,
Olympia, Wash., 1 151
READ. Harold S. . Cornucopia, Ore.
RED l NG 'l'ON. Bernice. c/o Seattle P.-J.,
Seattle. ,vash.
H EID. ,vi lliam .J .. Jr., 520 Belmont Ave.
N .. PR 4 a 1 3 M E L 0212
RElV[EY. i\[rs. :llarr Paschall. 31iOR Ma 
comb, >l'. W .. '\Vashingtnn. D. C.
R E M E Y, W m . B . , Rt. 2. Bremerton, vVn.
R E �'fY , E\'elyn l\l.. 5503 12th N. E., KE
7784
RE?-fY. Thomas N .. Jr .. 6807 30th N. E ..
K E 0392
RHODES. l\lr�. Hertha. 5764 24 th N. E.,
K E 3358
1 -t ! C..:HA HDSON. J. B., Lakeside, Wash.
R I C K A R DS. M rs. E. A . , Biltmore Apt�. •
CA 5206
R I ESE. Viola. 5251 12th N. E., KE 7947
RIGG. Geo. B. , 4719 9th N. E., ME 0349
RIG G . Ra �·moncl R.. 4719 Hh N. E., l\ l E
0349
RITCHIE, Claude, 124 23rd A Ye. S.
HOBBINS. Harry l\L, 505 Marion Bldg-..
EL 2744
ROBERTS. Elizabeth, c/o Fisher Flour
ing l\Iills Co . . Harbor Island, Seattle
ROBERTSON, James, 6006 Latona Ave.,
VE' 4330
ROBSON. Mrs. ('Jara A., ,vm. Penn Ho
tel. l 007 Pike. SE 0870
ROGERS, Philip '.\L, 5535 25th l\'. E .. V E
2649
ROLLER. Martha. 1726 Summit, EA 966fi
ROLLINS. Eleanor S., Hotel Otis. 804
Summit. EA 0400
ROSTs, Fra nres D .. AssembJ �, Hotel, EL
4174
ROSENBERG. May. 1454 E. Harrison,
Ma Iden A pts., E'A 9787
ROW N T R E E , H a rry, College of Com. &
.Jour.. Ohio State l"niv .. Columbus, Ohio
ROYER. Edgar. Box 87, EL 4 4 77
RUDDIMAN. Carl F., 1215 Seneca St.,
EL 01 88
•RT T DDTMAN, Ronald R., 905 20th Ave.,
EA 4727 or SE 1450
RUDDY. A . Cicely, 1416 Alaska Bldg., or
109 No. 46th. l\[A 4605 or ME 7661
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H C ET.8R, William,
..
6818 18th N. E., KE
l 6,7
R C STOX, \V. R., 655 E. 73rd, KE 0544
RYDER, :l!adalene, Clark Hotel, EL 3922
RYER, \Villiam, 5221 18th N. E. , KE
6200
SALISB"CRY, Albert P., Normandy Apts.
SAX DBORX, Lynne J., 444 Crescent
..\.Ye., Buffalo, N. Y.
srH EU:11AN)<, Roger, 9765 62nd s., RA
0125
SCHl::\TDLER, Ernest R., 8107 Latona
A Ye.. KE' 5944
Sl ' H :\l IDT, Elizabeth, 1712 Belmont Ave.,
BA fl836
SCH::\TEIDER, Robert, Apt. 1, 318 Orange
St.. Xew Haven, Conn.
SCHXEIDER, Sophie L., :Vliama Valley
Ho�pital. Dayton, Ohio
SCHOEXFELD, Mary W., 7212 34th N.
E., HE 0345
SCHOE)IFELD, Minnie J., 721 2 34th N.
W., H E 0345
SCHOFF:\L� X, H. A., !ll 8 Cobb Bldg., l\IA
4504
SCHROLL, William C., Box 223, R. 1'. D
1, Kent, Wash.
SCHUBERT, Elsa J., 1807 37th Ave.
SCHU:\IAKER, Katherine, 1020 E. Denny
Way, EA 9325
SCOTT, Edith M., Atwater, Wisconsin
SE'E, C.Vet., 220 Park AYe., Renton,
·wash., 200 or l 63-M
SH EEPWASH, Grace A., 1116 James St.
EL 4517
SH icLTON, Celia D., 2904 Franklin AYe.,
CA H75
'HELTON. :IIrs. Edythe M., 1 981 Har
Yard N., CA 3490
SHELTON. Lenore D., Shelton. \Vash.
SHELTO);, :l!ary E., 2904 Franklin Ave.,
CA 1 475
SH EPARDSON, Bertha, 300 Northern
Lif<> Tower
•• SHORROCK, Harold, 654 vV. Highland
Drive, GA 0136
•SHORROCK. Paul. 654 \\·. Highland
Drh· e. GA 0 1 3 6
S H U LTZ. Celia B . , 200 2 n d A Y e . N.,
Renton, \Vash.
SHUM:lf. Wiley, 1835 l l th \V.. GA 35H
SHUSTA. :IIorton W., Federal Reserve
Bank, EL 4320
S IJ,Ln.-s. Ingeborg. 2349\� Federal. C A
4405
SL:\Il\lOXS. Anna, 724 Rose St .. GL 0204
S I M M O N S, Chas. L., 1404 24th N., E A
701 1
S lVERTZ. V .. 5537 27th N. F.. , KE 7252
SKELTON, Katharine. 202 W. Highland
Drive, GA 0859
ST<T:-INER. Grace, Queen Ann<' H ig h
School
SLAUSON. H. L .. R. F. D. 1 1 , Box 292
SMAIL. Lloyd L., 1 1 31 W. North St.,
Bethlehem. Pa.
•S:lflTH, A . E., Box 82 .. Melbourne. "\Va�h.
;:::.nTH. Ellen Garfield. l>ublic Library,
"'alla "\Valla, Wash.
S:\l l TH. Fran<'es, H .. 1 41 4 E. Hn rriRon
St .. A pt. K. CA 5344
�:\llTH. 1 1 : i, l l l 8 4th A Ye . . i\f.\ 9934 or
EL 0564
S:lllTH. Tva W., 2143 Seventh St .. Brem
erton. \Vash.
S:\ll TH. Lightner, 605 Spring St.. E L
0624
S M I T H . Osca r J . , Arctic Club, MA 481 0
;::; :\IYSER, :\lartha, 402 Sixth St., Bremer
ton. vVash.
SON:VfOR, Ida, 1108 9th Ave., EL 9684
SONl\IOR, Josephine, 1 1 08 9th A ve., EL
9684
SORRE'LLS, Kenneth W., 1 1 15 1 4th Ave.
*SPELLAR, J. B., Jr., 5705 Phinney Ave.,
,w ;;;;44
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SPER L I X, 0. B., 4G30 lGth ::-.. E., VE 3766
SPERLlK, Robert B., c/o U. S. Bureau
Public Roads, Glacier, "\V ash.
SPIESEKE, vVinnie, International House,
500 Riverside Drive, New York City
SQUIRES, Varn, 5515 15th N. E., VE
2421
STAC K P O L E , M rs. Everett 8 . , 7037 17th
N. F., KE 1795
S'l'ANN ARD, H. l�. . 3318 19th So. , R A
2958
STARKS, i\Iarjorie, 6230 \\7ilson AYe., RA
4772
•ST Ei\lKE, 1':[ary 1008 6th N., GA 1289
STENHOLM, Alice E., c/o Wisconsin
State Bd. of Control, Madison, Wisc.
STEVENS, Louise Francis, 4 123 1 5 th N.
E .. l\IE 2611
*STEVEN, , R. F., 2330 West Crockett,
GA 6354
•>ST EV E N S, M rs. R. F., 2330 \Vest Crock
ett, GA 6354
ST IEPAN, Louis, 209 Seneca St., i\CA
6746
STONE'MAN. A Vernon, 615-6 Northern
Life Tower, EL 0413
STONER, Helene lVI. , 1228 N. 48th, ME
7455
STOREY, Ensworth, 260 Dorffel Drh·e,
EA 4193
* STOREY, Priscilla, 706 South Elm St.,
Champaign, Ill.
••STRANDBERG, Herbert V., 5633 5th
A Ye. N. W .. SU 0783
STREAMS. :Mrs. Henry llf., 6310 Ravenna
A ,·e.
ST R E ATO R , Gertrude I nez, 1726 15th
Ave. . EA 9724
STRIZEK, Otto P., 320 Cobb Bldg., E L
3 4 2 3 or W E' 7474
STRONG. Mrs. Ray Nottingham, Hole!
Otis. 804 Summit Ave.
STRYKER, Mabel B., 4730 20th N. E.,
KE 0248
STUART. Beth. 7507 10th N. E.
S UNDBERG, Kenneth, 322 Boylston N. ,
PR 4033
SUNDLING, Doris l\I., 3807 1 1th N. E.,
M E 4235
SWANSON, James, P. 0. Box 225, Brem
erton. v\'ash.. 966-W

TAFT. Betty, 1109 Second A.Ye., M A 0502
or CA 5206. Loe. 701
TAFT. John G., Taft Hotel, New York
City
TARBILL, Aleda, :liarine Nan Co., 2nd
& Spring, EL 1505, Loe. 58
TAYLOR. Florence, 3402 E. 47th, KE
0945
TAYLOR, Harriet M., 221 South L. St.,
Madera, Calif.
TAYLOR, Helen E., 3402 E . 47th, KB
0945
TAYLOR. Jeannette, M., 1 8 1 6 9th Ave.
W., GA 3846 or EL 7070
TAYLOR. Marjorie, 3402 El. 47th, K E
0945
TAYLOR. Willard E., 602 Smith Tower
Annex. EL 4422
THOMPSON, Ben, Seattle Times, M A
0300
THOMPSON, L. R., P. 0. Box 542, i\CA
7779
THOl\fPSON. l\faud. 1 "18 35th N., PR 3269
THOMSON, Henry E., 6�35 22nd N. E.,
K E 7193
THORPE. Lloyd E . . 2408 N. 42d St., l\IE
4363
TODD, C. F .. 2605 1 0th W .. GA 0928
*TODD, John Ronald. 4752 1 2th N. E., KE
4321
TODD. Luella. 1 005 \V. 6th, Los Angele�,
Calif.
TODD. Seldon. 4004 1 3th S., GL 0622
TOLL. Roger W., Yellowstone Park. "'yo.
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'1'0:\!LINSON, 0. A., Supt. l\It. Rainier
Natl. Park, Ashford, Wash.
TREMPER, Henry S., 525 Exchange
Bldg.
TREUTLEIN, Peter, Elks Club, or 408
Lowman Bldg.
TRIOL, Mrs. E. K., 1540 Thurston Ave.
Honolulu, T. H.
TUCKER. vV. S . , 775 Dexter Horton Bldg.
TURNER, Theo S., 602 County-City Bldg.
l'vVEED, Lucile, 2451 First Ave. W., GA
6838 or EL 3932

ULR!CHS, Herman F., 722 Broadway N.,
CA 4297
U'RAN, Lucile, 4751 17th N. E., KE 2713

VALENTINE, Georgia L., c/o Rainier
Pulp & Paper Co., Shelton, vVash.
VANERSTROM, Carleen. 1220 Boylston
Ave. , EA 7392
VAN NUYS, Elsie, 6502 Phinney Ave., SU
8104
VETTER, Elna Allen, 1016 Pacific St.,
Portland, Ore., Trinity 4747
VINING, Maurice N., 1419 8th "\V., GA
7140
VOLL, Otto, East Bremerton, "\Vash.

\VALKER, Harriet K., 1115 Terry Ave.,
SE 1144
Vi'ALKINSHAvV, Robert B., 1408 Hoge
Bldg.
WALLACE, Blythe, 535 Burke Bldg., EL
4313
WALLBOM, David E., 323 County-City
Bldg., M A 6000
WALLEN, Jarvis A., 522 Federal Ave. N.,
PR 1545
W A L S H , M rs. Stuart P., 826 37th A ve.,
PR 1305
WALWORTH, Fred E., 729 N. 80th
WARD, Dorothy M . , 6303 Phinney Ave.,
S U 5232
WARNER, Wilma, 4226 11th N. E.
WATKINS, Hattie, 1609 "\Varren Ave.
NAY, Mrs. W. W., 2768 44th S. "\V., WE
2325
WEBB, Mrs. ]'{ell, 2328 Tenth N.
,VEER, John Henry, 206 Massachusetts
Ave., Boston, Mass.
WELLS, Ruth B., Piedmont Hotel, EL
0188
WELSHONS, Oita, 610 Alaska Bldg., EL
6253
vVERBY, Mamie, 3433 \V. 57th St., SU
9018
W E ST, H u bert S . , 6532 Seward Park Ave.,
EL 7200
\VEYTHMAN, Ruth, 901 Jersey St., Bell
ingham, Wash., 2704 -VI
\VHALLE:Y, Isabel, 3323 Hunter Blvd.,
RA 5327
\VHEELER, Mason, 1126 Newport \Vay,
PR 5725 or EL 4990

\'VHITELY, Arthur, 2719 Queen Anne Ave.
vVHlTHED, Houghton H., 933 17th Ave.
X, EA 3375
WICKS, Charles E., 1522 E. Howe St., CA
3550
WIDRIG, Tom, 3006 15th S., PR 5202
WILDAUER, E lsie D., 6639 Stuart Bldg.,
ilIA 5980 or E A 7510
WILEY, Alice M., 828 E . 68th S t., KE
5022
WILKID, Helen, 310 White Bldg., EL 3446
WILLIAMS, Agnes Bell, 516 Ninth St.
Bremerton, Wash.
\VILLIAMS, Geo. T., 1100 Cobl) Bldg . , ilIA
57 7
\VlLLIAillS, Hayden R., Box 1614, Ren
ton, vVash., 322 or 260-J
·wrLL!AMS, Paul A., 718 Masonic Ave..
San Francisco, Calif., Fillmore 4372
\VILLJAMS, Theresa, 4457 38th S. W.
WILLIS, E l len, Assembly Hotel
" vVlLSON, Arthur T., 4005 Latona Ave.,
ME 6874
\VILSON, Gladys, Apt. 501, The Biltmore
WILSON, Horace A., 431 Lyon Bldg·., EL
1340
\VILSON, J ane. 9006 Fauntleroy Ave.,
'i\'E 3722
WILSON, William R., Dept. of Psychology, U. of W., ME 3738
'''*WINDER, Arthur R., 8914 \\-oodland
Park Ave., KE 7005
vVINSHIP, Florence S., Kemper Lane
Apts., Waldorf Hill, Cincinnati. Ohiu
WINSLO\V, Catherine, 920 College, Be
loit, Wisc.
"WOLFE, Harry IC, 2115 E. 55th, KE
0471
\VOLFE, Katharine A., 2115 E . 55th, KE
0471
\:V OODS, Mrs. Donald R., 1257 Hanehett
Ave., San Jose, Calif.
WOOLSTON, H . . 5501 20th K. E., KE
1572
\-VORTHAM, James L., 4957 i\Ielrose Hill,
Hollywood, Calif.
\VRIGHT, Francis E., 513 Maritime Bldg·.
\VRIGHT, Mrs. George E., 1227 38th N.,
EA 7 1 16
WRIGHT, Marie R., 904 21st N., EA 1280
\VRIGHT, Martin A . , 513 Maritime Bldg.
*\VUNDERLING, Herman P., Box 34�.
RA 3960
W U N D E R LI N G , M rs. H . P . , 5424 57th S.,
RA 3960

YOUNG, Arthur, 4 1 8 Occidental, i\IA 4635
YOUNG, G. \Yendell, Clark Hotel
YOUNGER, 1\'.Iargaret Meany, 1233 E.
88th St. , KE 3810

ZABELL, Eugenie, 200 2nd Ave. No. ,
Renton, vVn., 196 -\V
ZUCCO, Gaetan i\I., 1835 24th X., PR
1 026

TACOMA
(Place is Tacon,a unless otherwi�e stated)

ANDERSON, Mrs. Claude J., 3732 No.
30th St., Proctor 4781

BABARE, George, Day Island, Proctor
230
BARNES, Mary, Ansonia Apts.
BARRY, Mrs. Cornelius, 9th St. & 9th
Ave . . S. E . , Puyallup, Wash., 1534
BA SSETT, A. H., 1902 N. Prospect, Proc
tor 1 83 2
BASSETT, Ruth, 2 1 2 Central Ave. No.,
Kent, \Vasil . , 72-J

BAUER, William, 7047 East B. St .. Mad.
4067
BA YHA. F. C., 1939 E . St.
BECK, Edith C., 1110 E. 62ncl St., l\Iad.
5160
.B ENJAMIN, Rial, Jr., 2110 K Alder,
Proctor 3488-J
BILLINGS, Mrs. ill. E . , 205 K. Tacoma
Ave. Main 6832
BLAIR. Horner 0., 524 N. Cushman AYe.
BRECKENRIDGE, Faye, Eagle Gorge,
Wash,

Th e Mo1111tai11ecr
BREWER, Robert, R . F . D. l . Box 63,
Mad. 111-R-3
BRO WNE, Charles B., National Park
Service, Longmire, Wash.
BUKOFZER, Lester S., 925 Broadway,
Main 2466
BURMAN, Mildred, 1234 S. Ainsworth

C A M E R O N , Crissie, 805 North J St.
CLAUSSEN, Elsie, Gig Harber, Wash.
CORBIN, Walter, Box 1654, Main 615
CORRIGAN, Catherine, 1802 South G St.,
Main 3635
CRAIG, Lois D., 6906 S. Mason
C RA PS E R , A n n a H . , 711
orth L St.,
Main 6080
CRAWFORD, Emily A., 323 South J St.,
Main 5224
CURRAN, Margaret Craig, Central School
or 810 Walker Apts., Main 5 1 0-BR
3201

DAMKIER. Roy L., 805 S. 38th St., i\Iad.
1425
DAVJE)S, Violet, 2801 N. Proctor, Prnc
tor 2526
D E N M A N , A, H . , 1518 Puget Sound
Bank Bldg., Main 7505
D O D G E, F l orence F., 5201 S I St., l\Iacl.
914-J
DOMRESE. Lillian, 617 N. Starr St.,
Main 6763
DOWNING, Mont J . , 611 ¥., South G. St.
EWING, Mrs. Elsie, 1942 Fawcett Ase. ,
Main 2646

l•'ITCH, Helen F. , 307 Cambridge Apt"'
Main 6359
FRASER. A lice, 4015 N. 25th St., Proc
tor 3451-W

1 .....

G A L L A G H E R, Leo, Rainier, Oregon
G A R N E R , Clarence A., 1741 South Oakes
St., Main 6011
GAYORD. Richard E., 6230 So. Lawrence
St., Mad. 3559-J

HALLTN, Ruth :VJ., Day Island, Wash.
H A N D , Amos W . , 1942 Fawcett Ave.,
Main 2646
H E I L I G , M rs. M a ry M ud gett, 3001 N".
29th St .. Proctor 2490
HERMANS, Christine, 1113 Eighth Ave.
N. W., Puyallup, Wash. Red 192-Main
3192
HITCH, Hugh G., 110 S. Tenth St., Brcly.
6089-Mad. 2533-R
J OHNSO . Margaret,
Main 8317-R

3011

S.

C.

St.,

KElLLENBERGER, A. G., 3502 S. 11th
St .. Main 293
KELLOGG, Stella, 616 S. Seventh, Apt.
201 . Brdy. 3166
KILMER, Charles, 821 S. Sheridan
KILMER, W. W., 821 S. Sheridan. ) ) 28
Market St.
KIZER, R. B., 4522 N. 16th St.
KLUMB. Donald F., 635 N. Anclt>rson.
Main 7237
KNUDSEN, Hans, 1531 S. 42nd St.

LANGHAM, Marie, 1019 Fidelity Bldg..
Main 248
LARSEN. Bernard, 2346 S. Hosmer St . .
Main 9133-Y
LTGHT. Florence, 618 S. SeYenth St., Apt.
306, Broadway 3393
LIGHT, Laura. 518 S. Seventh St., Apt.
306, Broadway 3393
LILLY, Jessie I . . 417 North L. St.
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LIND, T. A . . 3717 N. 31st St., Proctor
3228-J
LITTLE, Walter S., 2121 N. Washington
St .. Proctor 2 38-J
LITTLE. Willard G., 2219 N. ,vashington
Ave.. Proctor 589
MAC! TTOSH, Ella, 1121 K. I. St., Main
4642
MARKER. Martin H., 1937 11:, South E.
St., Main 9098-Y
M A R T I N , Earl B., 312 ¥., South K. St.,
Broadway 3387
:\IAR'l'IN, :\Irs. Norma, 3024 Pacific A ,·e.,
Broadway 1034
i\IASON, Dwight A., 817 N. 13th St.,
Main 9190-L
MCCULLOCH, Annie L., 315 N. G. St.
JIELLISH, Maxine V., Sumner, Wash.

NACHTSHEil\I, Louise A., 618 S. Sheri 
dan Ave .. l\Iain 9430-J
N ELSON, R. R., P. 0., Box 113, Green
ville, Ohio
NOR�IAN. Percy A., 3131 Elast K. St.,
Main 7134

OGREN. Clarence A.. 1 839 Porter St.,
Enumclaw, Wash., 37-W
OJALA, Lillian, 4532 East C. St., Mad.
3715
PUDOR, 0. :\!., Puyallup, Wash., l 27n

RICE, George A., Route 3, Box 360, Puy
allup, ,vash.
RICHARDSON. Vera C., 214 i\far�· ma, ·
Apts., Main 9925
ROBERTS, Dana, 306 Fidelity Bldg

SAU DERS. Bessie i\I., 615 So. 7th . .A pt.,
201. Main 27
SCHENCK, Fred B., Route 6, Box 202.
Main 6168
CHOLES, Josephine, 411 No. M St.
SC H O L ES, Stella, 411 No. M. St., i\Iain
5727
S E A B U R Y , Catherine, 3810 N. Washing
ton St., Proctor 2972
SEYMOUR. i\frs. Wm. Vl., 301 Xo. Fifth
St., Main 6350
STMMO);'D , E,·a, 311 S. Ninth St., :\fain
1067
SNOW. Gertrude, c/o Tacoma Smelter,
Proctor 70
SOULT, Kenneth A., No. 15 Vi'ehran, 17H
E. St.
SOULT, Warde. 1741 Fawcett AYe.
SPERRY. Clarence E .. 1416 Conlyn St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SWARTZ, Verrol, Rt. 5, Box 528, Proctor
2704-L

THOMAS, Jessie 0., Box 1654, i\Iain 615
THORNTON, Robert S., 610 N. Cushman
TUGBY, E. E., Dash Point, Wash.
TURNER, ,vinnifred, 2417 N. Stevens.
Proctor 2748-J

WALCH, irrs. J. 0., 5628 So. J. St., Gar
J;, nd 4616-i\I
WHITACRE, H. J., 1 035 Medical Bldg.
W H I T A C R E , M rs . H orace J ., 3803 N.
:\'lonroe
WHITMORE. Julia, 5672 S. I. St.
,vHITi\[ORE, Pearle, 1014 Minor, Seattle,
,vash.
WOOD, 2\Irs. Thos. H., 1017 Fidelit�· Bldg.

YOU:KG, Ethel :\I., 1713 _ . Prospect.
Proctor 1090
YOUNG, :i\fargaret S., 1713 N. Prospect
St., Proctor 1090
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EVERETT

( Place i� E·,·erctt unless other\\'i�c stat<:<l)

A S HTOX, Denn S., 'l' he Herald, ) r n i n 351

BA [ L EY. Arthur, l\fonroe, "'ash.
BATLEY, Bernice E., Bell's Court, Blue
61 2
BE'NSON, Naomi A., Route No. 3
BERNARDS, Margaret, 218 2nd St. , For
PSt GroYe. Oregon
BJORJ{l\iI AN, Evelyn, Box 2 .il , StHl1\\"flOd ,
w·ash., 744
BT,YBERG, R. 0., c/o S. H. Kress & Co.,
i.\Iain 37
BOSSHARD, Madeline, 2212 Pacific AYe.,
White 101
BOvVEN, De"'itt, 2427 Broadway, Black
80
B URKL ND. Bertha . 1207 Colby A \'e.,
White 1328
BURMASTER, Clyde H., 2611 Hoyt Ave.,
Black 1 291
BURNS. HatTY F . . Y. M. C. A . . Main 120
BUSLER, Edna, 1026 Hoyt AYe., White
l 336

('ADY. Vernon E .. c /o Post Office
CHURCH. George A., 3009 Hoyt A ,·e.,
White 382
('LARK. ,vhit H .. )Tonroe, Wash.
COCKBURN. C'. G .. Lake StcYens. Wa�h.,
East 680
C'O LLlNS. Opal H .. 1 221 Colby Ave.
CONNELLY, Dan D . , )fonroe. Wa.·h.
COOK, Mrs. Harrison, U. S. Immigration Service, P. 0. Box 130, Maple Falls,
Wash. M J· 1 303
CRAYTON, Catherine, Bell's Court. Blue
61. 6
f'UMi\TT:\Tr.S. Kathryn. 2527 Baker, Black
1421

DAVTS. A . )Tac Donald. c/o Dail�- Hern lcl .
)fain J 20-)(ain 351

F:T,LI <'F. Tnez. 2232 Ho�,t A Ye.
ERTKSEX ·waiter, 1 61 1 24th St .. ·white
1077
ESTY, Phyllis, 24H Rockefeller Ave.,
Black 686
J

FOLK I NS. i\[argaret E., 2 1 2� Rucker Ave.

GASKTL. Paul L.. vVaterville. Wash.
GOLDBERG. R., 33 1 5 Hoyt A "e., "'hite
1083

HE'RTZ. Stuart B .. Apt. 26, Windsor A1>t�.
Black 161 � or Mal n �51
H I N M A N , H. B., 320 Stoke� Bldg., Main
301-P
HOLLTNG, H., P. 0. Box 1 4 6
HOPE. l\faxine. A pt. 35. Mayfair A ])ts. ,
White 665
HUDSON. i\[abel C., No. 37 Maclrona
Apts., Black 50

.J ENKIN. Clara, 4 1 26 ·wetmore A ve.,
Blue 1081
J ENSEN. Ethel, P. 0. Box 25
J ET E R , Thomas E . , c/o Security :\Tation
Apts., Black 50
KRA Y T G , H.
798

0., 301 4 Oakes A ve . , Red

L.\ \VRENCE. Charlie C., 1 � 1 2 Grancl
A,·e .. Blue 1229
LEHi\[ANN, Christian H., 2916 State St.,
Main l 7
LEHMA NN, J. F., 3527 Hort Ave., Reel
9S2
L t.:C US. Helen, 2232 Hoyt A ,·e., Reel 1272
LUNZER, Stephana, 2414 Hoyt

MADDEN, A. J., 3301 Norton AYe., R cl
1593
)TARLAT'l'. i\Irs. Stella, 2406 Hoyt Ave.,
Black 1429
M C B A I N , M a bel E .. w•indsor Apts., Cor.
Hoyt & Everett, Red 921
)[ CLEOD. Harry H., 2221 Rucker AYe.,
Black 1272
M ELLEMA, Alice. 2232 Hoyt Ave.
MELVIN, Belle, l 221 Colby Ave., Black
128
)T ERZ. Maxine, 2iiJO Victor Place, White
1 1 57
)IOORE. Hattie F., 3420 Oakes Ave .
. TORK. Claudia. Apt. 7, Bell's Court,
Rlue 612

XJC'HOLAS. )Trs. Winifred. Box �44. )[on
roe. ,vash.

ODEGARD, P. K.. 501 C'entral Blclir. .
)fain 330
OSBORN. H. Lee. R. F. D . . No. 2, Box
1 5'1, :\fonroe. Wash., 10-F-4

PA::\":\T ELL. Shirley, 2406 Hoyt Ave., Apt.
1. White 1429
PEABODY. W. H., Jr .. n20 Grancl Ave..
Blue 1 1 6 4
PEABODY. l\irs. W. H. , Jr., 9 2 0 Grand
A ,·e .. Blue 1164
PETERSON. El' izabeth. 2232 Hoyt Ave.
PT BRSON, Rello A .. 5408 Third St .. Black
238

RIGGS, Earnestine, 2220 Cascade View,
Blue 1 1 1 5
J't1 1 MBA UGH. 0. A., 1612 25th St., Red
1 1 82

S HRAG. Alice. Box 294. Monroe, Wash.
SHELDBN. C. G .. 1 431. Gra ncl Ave .. Bla,·k
l l 73

TA YOR. .Jane E., :'so. 30 Windsor A])ts.,
Blue 82
THOMPSON. Evaline H.. 2607 Everett
A \'e .. Main 151-R
T i? l\::, so ', G eorge D., Granite Falls.
a
T H O M PSO N , N a n , No., 33 Madrona Apts.,
Red 562
TO R G E R S O N , 0. A., c/o Security Na
tional Bank, Black 50

U RA:\'. C. Gordon, Route l. Snohomish.
'\Vash. , East 828
Y ARLEY, J. A., 832 Hoyt A ,·e.
\VEBER, Clara, l 209 Hewitt Ave.
\VYCOF F, Ethel. A pt. 22, Bell ' s Court

<::

for • • •

UTMOST CO�IFORT
Hiking, Skiing or Outdoor Work

OR PLAY
WEAR FILSON BETTER
OUTDOOR CLOTHES
They are sturdy and strong, yet light in weight and
practical and convenient. Mountaineers will find Filson
Better Outdoor Clothes especially to their liking for
every outdoor activity. Prices are most reasonable
quality the finest. "Might as well have the best."
A welcome awaits you at our store, whether you come
to buy or just to visit.

C. C. FILSON CO.

Second Ave. at Madison

l

Seattle, Washington

V I N T E R S P O RTAR T I K L E R S
Ski E:quipment

'

SKIS

Currin's hand-made
leather-lined
ski boots

WAX

•
Exclusive!
Sven Utterstrom's
ski wax

I

."

14
'

POLES
PACKS
SOCKS
GLOVES
BINDINGS
SKI TOGS
The Sport Shop

•

U N IV E R S I TY B O O K S T O R E
43 26-28 University Way

H ave you a friend who wou ld

.·

enJoy a MOU NTAI N E ER Annual
i n stead ot a C h ri s t m a s Card ?

Order From E U LALI E E. LAS N I E R
P . 0 . Box 1 22, Seattle

Price ?5 Ce11ts

STERLING
SLEEPING BAGS
New and improved design, snaps
or zipper fastening. Filling
kapol,, wool or down. Weight, 6
to 7 1/z pounds.
Washington Quilt Mfg. Co.
S E ATTL E, W A S H .

FALLON ENGRAYING CO .

ENGRAVINGS in this issue done by

. . . PREFONTAINE BLDG., SEATTLE, WASH.

HIKING - SKIING
CURRIER'S

I N S U R E S FOOT
CO M FO R T
Shoe B u i lders for 22 Years

1 03 YESLER

Hiking & Mountaineering
Equip ment
For Sale or for Rent at
oMe's

HIKE SHACK

1 1 1 Seneca St.

E L iot 4457

,

Hearty Greetings

TO=======================

The Mountaineers

Western Printing Co.
2 1 00

L
'
:·

Fifth Avenue

Your Outfitting
Headquarters
THE

Oil"\

DOOR
STO R E

7 1 7 1st Avenue
Seattle, Wash.

MAin

6302

GI FTS
for Christmas
Kodaks
Framed Views
Zeiss Binoculars
Kodak Accessories
. . . and . . .
Gift Dressings
Clerks are always auaifable
to wait on you in this store.
Shop Here and Saue Time.

ANDERSON SUPPLY CO.
( I N C. )

1 1 1 Cherry Street
Between F i rst a n d Second Avenues

" \V <" Rent Outing Equipment"

ELiot 0248

Seattle

